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Alford, Crawford Named
Mr., Miss East Central
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MR. AND MISS ECCC
Matt Alford and Penny Crawford, who were chosen Mr. and Miss East Cen¬
tral Community College in the recent Who's Who elections.

EC Reports Record
Spring Enrollment
JJ*

A record spring enrollment has
been reported at East Central Com¬
munity College, announced Ray¬
mond McMullan, Director of Admis¬
sions, Records, and Research.
McMullan said 1187 students are
enrolled in spring classes, which
represents a 9.2 percent increase as
compared to the 1988 spring total
when 1087 students attended East
Central.
The 1187 total is just two less than
the all-time school record when 1189
students were enrolled during the
fall 1988 semester.
The enrollment total includes 789
academic students, 249 technical
students, and 149 students enrolled

in vocational areas.
Of the 1187 total, 765 are full-time
students and 422 are part-time
students. There are 807 students at¬
tending day classes with 380 enroll¬
ed in the evening programs.
The total also includes 836
freshmen and 351 sophomores with
660 females and 527 males attending
classes.
By county, enrollment total in¬
cludes the following: Newton, 312;
Neshoba, 265; Scott 210; Leake 173;
and Winston, 149. There are 38
students attending from out-ofdistrict and 40 out-of-state students
enrolled in classes.

By GINA BUNTYN
Matt Alford and Penny Crawford
have been named Mr. and Miss East
Central Community College follow¬
ing the recent Who's Who elections.
Six sophomore and six freshman
class favorites were also elected.
Matt, a graduate of East Rankin
Academy, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Frank Alford of Forest.
Matt serves as president of the
Student Body Association and the
President's Council. He is also a
member of the Warrior Corps and
was selected vice president.
He serves on the Absentee Ap¬
peals, Discipline, and Food
Committee.
Recently, Matt was named to
Who's Who Among American Junior
College Students.
Matt said he enjoys skiing, hun¬
ting, and fishing.
He is majoring in Liberal Arts and
plans to attend Ole Miss after
graduating from East Central.
Matt said his favorite thing about
EC is its size, "because everybody
knows everybody."
Penny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Crawford of Philadelphia, is a
graduate of Neshoba Central High
School.
She is an Elementary Education
major and plans to attend Mississip¬
pi State University next fall.
Penny serves as sophomore class
secretary, Centralette captain, and
basketball cheerleader.
She was also elected class
favorite, freshman class officer and
freshman homecoming maid.
Penny is a member of Phi Theta
Kappa, and the Election Committee.
She is a Dean's List Scholar and
has been named to Who's Who
Among American Junior College
Students.
Penny said she enjoys playing
basketball and softball.
She said she has enjoyed atten¬
ding East Central and added, "my
favorite thing about EC is that you
get to meet many new people from
different areas and schools. It seems
like most everyone tries to get along
with their fellow students."
Sophomore class favorites elected
include Nina Moseley, Tammy
Kirkland, Nancy Bagwell, Bill
Freeman, Jamie Whatley, and
Robin Risher.
Nina, a graduate of Newton
Academy, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Moseley of Lake.
Nina is majoring in Accounting
and plans to attend Mississippi State

University next fall.
T&mmy is a graduate of Neshoba
Central High School and is the
daughter of Rodney and Mildred
Kirkland of Philadelphia.
Tammy serves as captain of the
Scholars Bowl Team.
After graduating from EC, she
plans to attend Mississippi State
University and major in

Mathematics Education.
Nancy, daughter of Coley Bagwell
and the late Doris Bagwell, is a
graduate of Winston Academy.
At EC, Nancy was elected 1988
Homecoming Queen.
She plans to attend Mississippi
State University next fall and major
in Elementary Education.
(Continued on page 2)
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KIRKLAND, HARRIS HONORED
East Central Community College math instructor Dr. Shelby Harris and
sophomore Tammy Kirkland of Philadelphia who have been named outstan¬
ding teacher and student, respectively, and will represent the college at
a special luncheon hosted by the Mississippi Legislature on Feb. 21.

Kirkland, Harris Named EC's
Outstanding Student, Teacher
Sophomore Tammy Kirkland of
Philadelphia and Dr. Shelby Harris,
chairman of the Mathematics/
Science Division at East Central
Community College, have been
named the college's outstanding stu¬
dent and teacher, respectively.
They will represent the college at
a special luncheon hosted by the
Mississippi Legislature on Feb. 21.
During the luncheon, outstanding
students and faculty members from
every Mississippi public and private
college and university will be
recognized. In addition to the
recognition, a booklet will be
publicized featuring photographs
and biographical sketches of each
honoree.
Miss Kirkland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Kirkland of
Philadelphia, is a 1987 graduate of
Neshoba Central High School where
she was named valedictorian.
A President's List Scholar, she has
received many honors while atten¬

ding East Central.
She received the freshman
mathematics award and served as
president of Mu Alpha Theta,
honorary math society and Student
Education Association, an organiza¬
tion designed to assist students ma¬
joring in education.
Miss Kirkland also serves as vice
president of Phi Theta Kappa, the
national community/junior college
scholastic fraternity and is a
member of the President's Council.
She has been selected to Who's
Who Among American Junior Col¬
lege Students and was named to the
national dean's list.
She has been chosen an All
American Scholar.
She serves as captain of the col¬
lege's Scholars Bowl team which
will compete with other students
representing the state's communi¬
ty/junior coUeges at the annual con¬
test scheduled Feb. 24 and Feb. 25 at
(Continued on page 2)
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FRESHMAN FAVORITES
Freshman favorites selected are, seated, from left, Joey Boykin, Alisia Amis, Brian Senn; standing, from left,.
Suzette Hall, Jason Hisaw, and Kimberly Hobby.

SOPHOMORE FAVORITES
Sophomore favorites selected include, seated, from left, Nina Moseley, Nan¬
cy Bagwell, Tammy Kirkland; standing, from left, Jamie Whatley, Robin
Risher and Bill Freeman.

Article by Ovid Vickers
Appears in Magazine
An article written by East Central ly magazine and features articles
Community College English instruc¬ and pictorials about the South.
tor Ovid Vickers appeared in a re¬
Another article written by Vickers
cent issue of Southern Sensations appeared in the December issue of
magazine.
Teaching English in the 7\vo-Year
The article, entitled "Delois and College, which is published by the
the Dog" was published in the National Council of Teachers of
November/December issue of the English in Urbana, Illinois.
magazine, based in Denmark, South
Carolina.
Vickers' article was entitled,
Southern Sensations is a publica¬ "Sidney Mttron Hirsch: A Mentor to
tion founded and published as fami¬ the Fugitives."

The Tom Tom
A Student Publication of East Central
Community College
Decatur, Mississippi
Member, Mississippi Community/Junior
College Press Association
Staff
Alisia Amis, Mark Amis, Matt Alford, Daniele Boyer,
Gina Buntyn, Mike Cooper, Ann Cox, Diana David¬
son, Tracey Edwards, Jeff Estes, Rene' Estes, Bill
Freeman, Jud Graham, Pam Green, Sandy Griffiths,
Rochelle Gunn, Barbara Haynes, Kim Hobby,
Nicole Johnson, Allen Lovett, Kevin Lowery,
Deborah Merritt, Tammy Perritt, Scott Rousell,
Sheila Scrivner, Jones Steels, Chris Tadlock, Scott
Vance, Heather Watts.

• Mr. & Miss EC.
(Continued from page 1)
A gradaute of Lake High School,
Bill is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gran¬
ville Freeman.
He is majoring in Business Ad¬
ministration and plans to further his
education at either Mississippi State
University or the University of
Southern Mississippi.
Jamie is a graduate of Newton
Academy and is the son of Brenda
Whatley.
He plans to attend Mississippi
State University and major in
pre-medicine.
Robin, a Morton High School
graduate, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Risher of Forest.
Robin is majoring in Secondary
Education and plans to attend
Mississippi State University next
year.
Freshman favorites chosen are
Joey Boykin, Alisia Amis, Suzette
Hall, Brian Senn, Jason Hisaw, and
Kimberly Hobby.
Joey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Boykin of Louisville, is a graduate
of Winston Academy.
A pre-law major Joey plans to
continue his education at the
University of Mississippi.
Alisia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Amis, is a graduate of Lake
High School.
She is majoring in Elementary
Education and plans to attend
Mississippi State University.
Suzette, the reigning Most
Beautiful, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hall of Decatur.
His future plans include attending
Mississippi State University and
majoring in Elementary Education.
A graduate of Demopolis
(Alabama) High School, Brian is the
son of Mary Lynn and Dewey Senn.
He is majoring in Liberal Arts and
plans to attend Mississippi State
University or Auburn University.
A drafting major, Jason is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Hisaw of
Louisville.

He is a graduate of Louisville High
School and plans to further his
education at the University of
Southern Mississippi.
Kimberly, daughter of W. D. and

Doris Hobby, is a graduate of
Winston Academy.
She plans to attend Mississippi
State University and major in
Elementary Education.

• Kirkland, Harris
(Continued from page 1)
the University of Mississippi.
Miss Kirkland has also been in¬
volved in the Tutorial Program at
East Central and assists fellow
students in various mathematics
courses.
An active member of the Vardamen Baptist Church, she serves
as assistant organist and vacation
Bible school teacher.
Dr. Harris, named East Central's
Distinguished Professor in 1983, has
received numerous honors and in
1988 was presented a certificate by
the National Council of fteachers of
Mathematics for dedicated service
to mathematics.
He serves as college advisor of
Phi Theta Kappa, the national com¬
munity/junior college scholastic
fraternity, and Alpha Alpha Epsilon,
the engineering club. Last year he
was presented a plaque from the
Mississippi Society of Professional
Engineers for 25 years service as
AAE sponsor.
Under his leadership AAE was
named one of the top five outstan¬
ding community/junior college
chapters in the nation during 1988 by
the Society of Professional
Engineers.
Dr. Harris also serves as advisor
to the college's Scholars Bowl team
which won state championships two
consecutive years.
He is currently serving his second
term as president of the Mississip¬
pi Faculty Association for Com¬

munity and Junior CoUeges.
Dr. Harris has served as president
of the Mississippi-Louisiana Council _
of Teachers of Mathematics and the ~
Mississippi Teachers of College^
Mathematics.
He is serving his ninth year as,.
treasurer of the Mississippi Council
of Teachers of Mathematics.
Dr. Harris was selected 1988 "Man
of the Year" by the Greater Decatur Chamber of Commerce for his con¬
tinued community service. He has' twice served as chamber president.
Dr. Harris has been named to'Who's Who in the South and
Southwest, Outstanding Educators "
of America and Personalities of the
South.
A native Mississippian, he receiv-"
ed his associate degree in
mathematics from East Central,"^
bachelors degree from the Univer- ,
sity of Southern Mississippi,
masters degree from Mississippi _
State University, and doctorate from
USM.
Dr. Harris has completed further < studies in mathematics at Tulane
and Mississippi College. He attend- "•
ed Florida State on a National
Science Academic Year Fellowship, *
the University of Tennessee on a
Department of Energy Fellowship
and was recently a Fullbright-Hays
Fellow for studies abroad at the
University of Nairobi, Kenya, East
Africa.
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Central Honor Roll Announced

#
*•
The honor roll at East Central
Community College has been an¬
nounced for the fall, 1988 semester,
according to Raymond McMullan,
Director of Admissions, Records and
Research.
The East Central Community Col¬
lege honor roll includes students on

the president's list, those with a
perfect 4.0 grade point average;
dean's list, those with at least a 3.5
grade point average; and honorable
mention list, those with at least a 3.0
grade point average.
Students named to the honor roll,
the high schools from which they

graduated, and the counties in
which they reside, include the
following:
PRESIDENT'S LIST
LEAKE COUNTY
Robbie Ann McPhail, Edinburg;
William Terry Webb, Humble;
Jessica Dawn Pigg, Kenneth Wade

COMPLETES COSMETOLOGY COURSE
These students recently completed the Cosmetology course at East Central Community College and received
certificates of completion during ceremonies held in December. Graduates include, first row, left to right, June
Robin Kidd, Emma Lee Naylor, and Lisa Marie Powell, all of Meridian; Yolanda Sherrell Rhodes, Philadelphia;
second row, left to right. Hazel Marie Smith, Montrose; Patricia Barrett Woods, Forest; and Mildred Munn
Breland. Union. Co«metolo#v infitrn»t<u~ o— iw *•— »--1 c^i. n-wn..

ECCC MATH CLUB INITIATES
Students recently inducted into Mu Alpha Theta, honorary mathematics society, include, first row, from left,
Candie Beckham, Edinburg; Kerry Wilcher, Carthage; Stephanie Gainey, Union; Bodie Copeland, Newton;
Heather Weidler, Decatur, Dana Bates, Lake; Cindy Hall, Neshoba Central; Lisa Risher, Leake Academy; se¬
cond row, from left, Connie Myers, Sebastopol; Angell Posey, Philadelphia; Brent Wells, Noxapater; Tbdd Thorn¬
ton, Leake Academy; James Mooneyham, Forest; and Dexter Thornton, Leake Academy. Initiates not pictured
include Alisia Amis, Lake; Alan Anthony, Philadelphia; Mike Arthur, Edinburg; Paula Carter, Philadelphia;
Amy Cockroft, Carthage; Reed Kiipatrick, Neshoba Central; Bruce Mainka, Carthage; and Stan Smith,
Philadelphia. Mrs. Lois McMullan serves as cliib sponsor.

L:

1

Scott, and Jessie Dale Scott, all of
Leake Academy; Welton Devon
Madden, Marydell; Sondra Kay
Fairchild and Jana Marie Brown,
both of Philadelphia; Linzie Lee
Dorris, South Leake.
NESHOBA COUNTY
Christopher R. Chickaway;
Mildred Munn Breland and Janis
Lee Vance, both of Decatur, Roy
Gene Mitchell, Itawamba; Cooper
Shawn Burton, Kevin Clark, Byron
Chaddick Crenshaw, Kenneth Ray
Dunn, T&mmy Ann Kirkland, Ken A.
McKinney, Doreen Ryals, Reginald
Scott Shumaker, Sherron Deann
Turk, and Katherine Nelson
Whinery, all of Neshoba Central;
Suzette
Richardson
Chunn,
Philadelphia; Darlene Denise
Butler, Scott Academy; Vincent J.
Herrington, Tracy A. Walters, and
William Mack Russell, all of Union.
NEWTON COUNTY
Rebecca Jean Dollison; Joseph
Walter Barrett, Kathy C. Graham,
and Hamp Savell, all of Decatur;
Dona Leigh Gressett, Hickory; Joey
Wilton Bounds, Leroy Robert Lewis,
and Patricia Renee West, all of
Newton; Cindy B. Evans, Pilate;
Linda H. Hansford, Scott Central;
Bennie Joe Rhodes, Union
Christian.
SCOTT COUNTY
Tony Brilton Sanders; Tammy
Dendy McCrory, Kosciusko; Nina
Florence
Moseley,
Newton
Academy; Johnny Warren Beaver,
Stacy Brooks Sessums, and Patricia
Ruth Woods, all of Scott Central;
Jessie L. Sanders and James Woods
Shelley II, both of Sebastopol.
WINSTON COUNTY
Kenneth Steele, Louisville; Barry
Kent Edwards, Northern.
LAUDERDALE COUNTY
Emma Lee Naylor; Stacy Renee
Chisolm, Lauderdale; Tracye Ann
Collins, June Robin Kidd, Kimber¬
ly Rene Massey and Lisa Wayne
Powell, all of Meridian; John Clifton
Kasper, Shepherd.
JASPER COUNTY
Hazel Marie Smith, West Point.
MARENGO COUNTY, ALABAMA
Nikki
Michele
Minard,
Demopolis.
DEAN'S LIST
LEAKE COUNTY
Lisa Palokas Burnside, Melanie
Suzette Ingram, both of Carthage;
Candie Levera Beckham and Pam
R. Sistrunk, both of Edinburg;
Marissa Leanne Brantley, Terry
Wayne Carpenter, Randy Shane Kel¬
ly, Robert Denver Mayers, Brian
Ray McDonald, Lisa Michelle
Risher, Phillip Wayne Roland, and
Teresa Renee Wilcher, all of Leake
Academy.
NESHOBA COUNTY
John Alan Anthony; Timothy
Hisaw; Robert Duane Richardson,
Penny Lynne Crawford, Clinton
Keith Doss, Marsha Lucinda Hall,
David Shane Jones, Phillip E. Pope,
all of Neshoba Central; Yolanda
Sherrell Rhodes, Philadelphia;
Tanya Jean Henry, Union.
NEWTON COUNTY
Windy Rae Smith, Beulah Hub¬
bard; Teresa Lynn Cade, James
Mark Amis, William Bruce
Beckham, Michael Robert Cooper,
Anthony Dale Gannon, Charles M.
Hollingsworth, Jamie Reeves
Nance, Sherry T Nichols, Charles D.
Thames, Ovid Sparks Vickers, and
Shane Elizabeth Wesson, all of
Decatur; Linda M. Bell, Hickory;
Dianna Mitchell Gibbs, Lake; Lynn

Hunter Myers, Madden; Steven
Eugene Davis, Chris D. Kelly,
Sharon Kay Spivey, Debbie Bishop
Tune, and Sheila Renee Wesley, all
of Newton; Timothy Haron Rose
and James Clifton Whatley, both of
Newton Academy; Finas Earl
Evans, Pilate; Connie Michelle
Myers, Sebaicopol; Sondra Vance
Williams aiid Deborah Lynn Wolver¬
ton, both of Union.
SCOTT COUNTY
Christa Ann Bcykin, Shantel
Braggs, Alan Ray Ezelle. Diana
Michelle Noblin, Keith Lamar O'Ba
nion, Kathy Denise Smith, Michelle
Vernita Smith, and Michael Alan
Walters, all of Forest; Tony William
Moss, Grenada; Ruth Ann Ijathem,
Meridian; Sandra Lynn Griffiths,
Amy Elizabeth Langford, and Tam¬
my Renee Shirley, all of Morton;
Haneefah Ifraj Rashad, Northern,
Judy Rochelle Gunn and Benjamin
James Guthrie, both of Scott Cen¬
tral; Angelia Stacey Jones, and
Karen Elaine Sistrunk, both of
Sebastopol.
WINSTON COUNTY
David Charles Grindell, Fremont;
Robert Jackson Hailey, Melissa A
Reed, and Stephen Tate Smith, all of
Louisville; Penny Renee Luke,
Nanih Waiya; Verneatha Bates and
James Michael Clark, both of Nox¬
apater; James Stan Smith,
Philadelphia.
CLARKE COUNTY
Tina Joan Cooley, Clarksdale.
LAUDERDALE COUNTY
Robert Shane Cook, Jefferson;
Kelli Dawn McCrea, Meridian;
Carla Diane McKee, Morton;
Johnna Belinda Sowers, Quitman.
RANKIN COUNTY
Stephanie Ruth Patrick, East
Rankin Academy.
SMITH COUNTY
David Carey McNeil, Raleigh.
WEBSTER COUNTY
Johnny Ray Rowland, Sibley.
ALLEN COUNTY, ALABAMA
Shannon Paul LaFargue, Kinder.
HONORABLE MENTION
LEAKE COUNTY
Amy Carol Cockroft, James
Taylor Harkins, Betty Ruth Luckett,
and Josef Wayne Mainka, all of Car¬
thage; Phillip Joey Wilcher, Edin¬
burg; Maria Lee Chamblee, David
Philip Duncan, Bruce Eric Mainka,
Mari Andrea Q. Sessums, and Dex¬
ter Troy Thornton, all of Leake
Academy; Kerry Lea Wilcher.
NESHOBA COUNTY
Eddie James Johnson, Bruce
Wayne Johnson, Michael Lee
Frazier, and Timothy Lee Frazier,
all of Choctaw Central; Tracy
Brooks Blake, Hickory; Luther
Jason Alexander,
Kimberly
Beamon, Roland Scott Burton,
Bryce Lennox Clark, Joseph B.
Eubanks, Kinsey Rodney Goldman,
Sedera Lynette Irons, Randy Reed
Kiipatrick, and Cynthia D. Mims, all
of Neshoba Central; Sandra Jo
Baskin, Noxapater; Mitchell
Eugene Alford, Lisa Renee Bailey,
Tracy Ledale Houston, Lori Ann
Johnson, Ronald Clark McGilbra,
Deangelo Dunde Moore, Quinton
Moore, Angell Dawn Posey, and
Michael Stephen Wells, all of
Philadelphia, Paula Jo Carter,
Riverside; Penny Michelle Graham,
Sebastopol; Amie Elizabeth Cliburn
and Leigh Ann Russell, both of
Union; Scott Anthony Hancock,
West Lauderdale.
^Continued on page 9)
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Warriors Begin Baseball
Season on February 24
With more pitching and team
depth, Coach Jamie Clark and the
East Central Community College
Warriors baseball squad hope to im¬
prove on last year's record, when the
squad posted a 17-25 overall record
and 12-16 mark in South Division ac¬
tion. The 17 wins were the most vic¬
tories ever achieved by a Warrior
baseball program.
The Warriors, who begin the 1989
campaign by travelling to Clark Col¬
lege for a 1 p. m. double-header on
Friday, Feb. 24, feature a 28-man
roster which includes
10
sophomores.
The season home opener is
scheduled at 5 p. m. Thursday,
March 2 when night baseball of¬
ficially arrives on campus. Lights
were installed due to a donation by
the John Christopher Gay, III fami¬
ly of Meridian.
The contribution was made in
memory of John Christopher Gay,
IV who was killed in an automobile
accident on Oct. 21, 1987 while a
student-athlete at East Central.
Along with the lights, a pressboxconcession stand and memorial sign
have also been constructed.
During ceremonies between the
double-header, the facihty will of¬
ficially be designated the Chris Gay
IV Memorial field.
Coach Clark, now in his second
year as the ECCC head mentor, has
five returning starters from the 1988
squad. Returnees include second
baseman Kevin Cochran, San An¬
tonio, Texas; short stop Keith
McGee, Morton; centerfield Alfred
Triplett, Louisville; and designated
hitters Scott Hill, Forest; and Jamie
Rainer, Beulah Hubbard.

Clark said main losses from last
year's team include first baseman
Leon Glenn of Louisville who sign¬
ed a professional contract wth the
Milwaukee Brewers; centerfielder
Patrick Kelly, Morton; rightfielder
Donnie Shimfessel, Newton; third
baseman Doug Jones, Philadelphia;
catcher Patrick Ervin, Memphis;
pitcher Tommy Wallace, Louisville,
and infielder Greg Warren, Forest.
The Warrior head coach said he
expects a strong pitching perfor¬
mance from hurlers Corey Tciylor of
Philadelphia; Ben Kitchings of Mor¬
ton; and John Mark Williams of
Newton, who were three members of
last year's starting rotation. Clark
said he is working with 13 pitchers
and added some of the freshmen
"will have to produce" for the team
to be successful."
Clark said the infield defense
should be "much improved" which
means the Warriors will probably be
a "more aggressive and gamblingtype" squad.
Coach Clark said his biggest con¬
cern is team hitting. He said the
team does not have as many power
hitters as last season and the War¬
riors "must improve at the plate."
The Warriors actually began
workouts in the fall and according to
Clark the squad showed a lot of
promise.
"We had a good fall practice and
were able to get a look at several
guys at different positions. Our
winter conditioning program was
about 100 percent improved over last
year. The guys have been more
dedicated to improving their
strength and speed and hopefully
their dedication will pay off," Clark

said.
Clark said outdoor workouts have
been limited because of weather
conditions but added that hopefully
clear skies and dry grounds will
prevail for most of the teams prac¬
tice sessions.
Members of the 1989 squad in¬
clude third basemen Scott Fulcher,
Louisville; Jimbo Patterson,
Demopolis (Alabama) Academy;,
Keith Joyner, Beulah Hubbard; se¬
cond baseman Kevin Cochran,
McArthur High School (San Antonio,
Texas); outfielders, Jeff Thomas,
Forest; Jamie Rainer, Beulah Hub¬
bard; Alfred Triplett, Louisville;
Joey Boykin, Winston Academy;
and Ken Williams, Lamar;
second baseman-outfielder Walter
soloman, South Leake; short stop
Keith McGee, Morton; pitchers Ster¬
ritt Henry, Beulah Hubbard; Brian
Senn, Demopolis; Hugh Vanlan¬
dingham, Noxapater; Stanley
McDill, Forest; Corey Taylor,
Philadelphia; David Hubbard,
Woodlann (Baton Rouge); John
Mark Williams, Newton; Ben Kit¬
chings, Morton; Greg Smith,
Lamar; and Jeff Crocker, Marengo
(Alabama) Academy;
catchers, Scott Allen, Livonia,
La.; Dale Radley, Walker, La.; and
Randy Bishop, Hickory; catcherfirst baseman, Rusty Cramer,
Demopolis; first basemen Scott Hill,
Forest; and Eric Davis, East
Chatham, New York; and pitcheroutfielder Donald Culberson,
Neshoba Central.
Managers are Derek Rogers and
John Payne, both of Forest, and
Keith Sheaxnayder, Baton Rouge.

1989 Warrior Baseball Team
S»*' '<**■• •: ' '•: -iSW

*«

TOP ECCC PING PONG PLAYER
Marlon Evans of Philadelphia recently won the table tennis championship
held at East Central Community College. Hie table tennis competition, held
at the conclusion of each semester, is one of the many intramural activities "
available for East Central students.

1989 Warrior Baseball Spring Schedule
Feb. 24

Clark

There

1:00

Feb. 25

Holmes

There

12:30

Feb. 28

Itawamba

There

12:30

March 2

Holmes

Home

5:00

March 4

Northwest

Home

1:00

March 7

Pearl River

Home

3:00

March 11

Co-Lin

There

1:00

March 13

Three Rivers (S)

Home

1:00

March 14

Three Rivers

There

12:00 .

March 22

Southwest

There

1:00

March 25

Itawamba

Home

1:00

March 28

Clarke

Home

3:00

April 1

Hinds

Home

3:00

April 3

East Miss. (S)

There

7:00

April 5

Jones

There

1:00 - ■•

April 8

Gulf Coast

There

i :00

April 11

Pearl River

There

3:00.

April 15

Co-Lin

Home

3:00

April 17

East Miss. (S)

Home

7:00

April 19

Southwest

Home

4:00

April 22

George Wallace

Selma, AL

1:00

April 25

Hinds

There

1:00

April 29

Jones

Home

4:00

May 2

Gulf Coast

Home

4:00

Home

7:00
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SUPPORT SOUGHT FOR ECCC ATHLETICS
'' In an effort to increase financial support for the East Central Community College athletic program, these alumni
and friends of the college have organized The Warrior Club. Membership dues are based on the following levels:
"^Papoose, $25; Young Braves, $50; Braves, $100; Super Braves, $250; Chiefs, $500; and Super Chiefs, $1000. Pic^ tured are, seated, from left. Dr. Eddie M. Smith, college president. Earl Marshall, club president, Clinton; Miss
"Lucille Wood, president-elect. East Central Community College; Joe Clark, secretary-treasurer, East Central
„ Community College; standing, from left, Gary Risher, Forest; A. J. Kiipatrick, East Central Community Col¬
lege athletic coordinator-head football coach; H. M. Price, Carthage; Billy Ray Lindsey, Newton; and East Central
^ Community College assistant football coaches John Russell and Tony Triplett. Former East Central athletes
are urged to send their complete current addresses to the college and become part of The Warrior Club organiza¬
tion. Tax deductible contributions should be directed to East Central Community College Development Founda¬
tion, Inc., Office of the President, P. O. Box 129, Decatur, Mississippi 39327. (EC Photo)

Warrior Club Organized
to Fund ECCC Athletics
Alumni and friends of East Cen-" tral Community CoUege in Decatur
have begun an organization to pro** vide financial support for the col¬
lege's athletic program.
"* Those who join The Warrior Club
will be encouraged to attend athletic
events, purchase season tickets, and
, raise funds from the membership in
"' order to improve or upgrade the col_* lege's athletic facilities and equip¬
ment, according to East Central
--I alumnus Earl Marshall of Clinton
who serves as the organization's
- -first president.
Besides Marshall, other officers
^include East Central Community
College faculty members Miss
>* Lucille Wood, president-elect, and
Joe Clark, secretary-treasurer.
"•f Marshall said additional commit¬
tee members include Dr. EJdie M.
"^Smith, college president; Bubby
Johnston, public information direc"^tor; H. M. Price, Carthage; Danny
», Musgrove, Philadelphia; Patsy
Clark, Louisville; Homer Hunter,
rt Decatur; Billy Ray Lindsey,
Newton; Burl Johnson, Union; Gary
-♦•Risher, Forest; Julie Latham,
Forkville; and Tbm Burt, Pearl.
;-*- Marshall said the committee is
working toward identifying as many
""* former East Central athletes as
possible but added the task is a dif~"* ficult one
i "obviously a lot of former East
Central athletes have moved and we
don't have their current addresses.
I urge all former players who would
like to be a part of The Warrior Club

to send their addresses to the college
so we can add them to the computer
file," Marshall said.
Marshall said once addresses of
former athletes have been received,
information can be sent concerning
the college's athletic program.
"As a former athlete, I, like many
others, have strong feelings for East
Central and am deeply appreciative
of the opportunity to have attended
college on an athletic scholarship,"
Marshall said.
The former East Central athlete
from Neshoba County said "it's time
to show appreciation and loyalty" to
the college by supporting The War¬
rior Club.
"We can make a difference con¬
cerning the future of our athletic
program by helping to upgrade col¬

lege faculties and equipment. Our
future athletes can be more com¬
petitive because of our efforts,"
Marshall said.
He said club membership will be
renewed on an annual calendar
basis. Dues are established at the
following levels: Papoose, $25;
Young Braves, $50; Braves, $100;
Super Braves, $250; Chiefs, $500;
and Super Chiefs, $1000.

ECCC PREPARES FOR
NIGHT BASEBALL
Night baseball will soon become a reality for Coach Jamie Clark and his
East Central Community College Warriors thanks to a donation by the John
Christopher Gay, III family of Meridian. The family made the contribu¬
tion in memory of John Christopher Gay, IV who was killed in an automobile
accident on Oct. 21,1987 while a studentrathlete at East Central. In the above
photo, workers with ROT Company of Greenwood are shown installing one
of eight light poles for the facility, officially named the Chris Gay IV
Memorial Field. Along with the lights, a pressbox-concession stand and
memorial sign have been constructed. The field wiU be formally dedicated
during ceremonies scheduled for March 2.

Former East Central athletes and
other friends of the coUege who
would like to join The Warrior Club
are urged to send their complete ad¬
dresses and tax deductible contribu¬
tions to the East Central Communi¬
ty College Development Foundation,
Inc., Office of the President, P. O.
Box 129, Decatur, Mississippi 39327.

Co-Ed Basketball
Competition Planned
By MARK AMIS
The intramural program is
already in fuU swing with the begin¬
ning of the New Year.
BasketbaU is winding down with
the tournament coming up in midFebruary. A date for the tournament
will be announced later. The winner
of the competition wiU participate in
a Tri-County Extramural Tourna¬
ment on Feb. 27.
The participating coUeges are as
follows: East Central Community

CoUege, East Mississippi Communi¬
ty CoUege, Meridian Community
CoUege, and Clarke CoUege.
Starting in late February, the in¬
tramural program wiU take on a
new activity: co-ed basketbaU. The
teams wiU comprise of a 2 boy-2 girl
combination.

SIGMA SIGMA MU TAU OFFICERS

SoftbaU wiU begin at the first of
March, with roster now being set.
Volleyball will begin after the softbaU season has concluded.

Officers of Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, an organization for students majoring
in pre-medical fields at East Central Community College, include, from
left, Tina Hollingsworth, vice president, Newton Academy; Heather Watts,
president. Union; and Kay Cherry, secretary-treasurer, Newton Academy.
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High school students, enrolled in
designated vocational-technical pro¬
grams, can receive advanced col¬
lege credit thanks to a new policy
recently adopted by East Central
Community College in Decatur, an¬
nounced Dr. Eddie M. Smith, college
president.
Under the policy, Dr. Smith said
East Central will grant advanced
college credit for selected courses
offered in certain Applied Science
and Certificate programs in area
secondary vocational centers.
O. L. Newell, director of the East
Central Community CoUege Vo-Tech
Center who also served as director
of the college's Articulation Com¬
mittee which proposed the new pro¬
gram said guidelines for awarding
the advanced coUege credit are as
follows:
Applicant must meet all coUege
admissions requirements;
Applicant must maintain a "C"
average in the high school course for
which articulated credit is
requested;
Applicant must have on fUe a writ¬
ten recommendation from high
school instructor and vocational
director; and
Applicant must successfuUy com¬
plete the course with a grade of "C"
or better, the next higher sequential
course in the specific program for
which credit is being granted.
Newell said should a student in¬
tending to receive credit under the
agreement faU to make satisfactory
progress in the intermediate course,
Sophomore forward Penny Graham (33) of Sebastopol fights for a rebound the student may transfer back to the
Stephen Gainey (42), freshman forward, blocks a shot attempt from a Jones during the Lady Warriors' recent 70-58 division win over visiting Jones beginning level course, or pass a
Junior College player during division action recently on the Decatur cam¬ Junior College. Also pictured is sophomore center Donna Killen (32) of challenge exam on the beginning
Neshoba Central.
level course with a grade of 85 on a
pus. Gainey is a graduate of Union high school.
scale of 100.
"A high school graduate may ex¬
ercise this privilege no later than
the beginning of the third year
following graduation," Newell said.
He said coUege credit wiU be held
escrow until the student has com¬
pleted the prescribed courses in a
specific program. The student will
be awarded the credit by the posting
of a "Z" grade on the college
It was "sweep night" for East McGowan were Patrick StribUng,
transcript.
Central Community CoUege Jan. 31 17; Johnny Rowland, 14; Daryle
Newell said there is no charge for
as both squads defeated visiting Brown, Shannon LaFargue, and Ron
such credit.
Mary Holmes teams in non-division Swart, 12 each; Kelvin Young, six;
Programs involved in the Ad¬
action.
Darrin Gray, five; and Stephen
vancement Program include
The Lady Warriors, led by Faye Gainey, two.
Business Technology, Drafting and
McDonald's 22-point effort, coasted
The Warriors led 5<M8 at halftime
Design Technolgy, Electricity,
to an 88-62 win while Joe McGowan
Machine Shop,
Automotive
pumped in 26 points in the Warriors'
GAMES
Mechanics, and Carpentry and
106-92 victory.
JANUARY 30
Cabinet Making.
With the double wins, the East
East Central teams feU to Hinds
For further information about the
Central women improved to 13-5 in games played Jan. 30 on the Utica
Articulation Program please con¬
overaU and remained 6-4 in South campus.
tact Mr. O. L. Newell, VocationDivision play. The men bettered
In women's action, EC was
Technical Center, East Central Com¬
their record to 6-14 and 2-8.
outscored 106-91 whUe the men were
munity College, Decatur, Mississip¬
Only two regular season contests edged 87-84.
pi 39327 or phone 635-2111.
remain for the ECCC teams as the
Lady Warriors pointmakers were
squads host division foe Southwest Faye McDonald, 25; Deborah
Community College Feb. 6 and Blaylock, 15; Donna KiUen and Pen¬
travel to Gulf Coast, also a league ny Graham, 12 each; Umeki Ed¬
opponent, on Feb. 9. Gulf Coast wUl wards, eight; Pam Green, five;
be the site of the South Division Sadie Triplett, four; and Vonsha
Tournament scheduled Feb. 13-16.
Wash, three.
Besides McDonald, other Lady
East Central led 42-41 at halftime
Warriors pointmakers were Umeki
Patrick StribUng led all scorers
Edwards, 17; Donna KUlen, 10; with 30 points in the Warriors' nar¬
Deborah Blaylock and Penny row loss.
Graham, eight each; Pam Green,
Also scoring were Shannon
six; Rebecca Higgins, five; Sadie LaFargue, 15; Ron Swart, 14; Dar¬
Triplett and Vonsha Wash, three rin Gray, eight; Daryl Brown and
each; Windy Smith and Karen Huff¬ Johnny Rowland, seven each; Joe
McGowan, five; Kelvin Young, four;
man, two each.
East Central led 47-29 at halftime. and Stephen Gainey, one
Chris Clark of Edinburg is the reigning pool-shooting champ as he cap¬
Hinds led 46-32 at halftime.
Other Warrior scorers besides
tured the 8-ball championship following fall semester competition.

GAINEY BLOCKS SHOT

GRAHAM GRABS REBOUND

Both Warrior Squads
Defeat Mary Holmes

February
is
National

8-BALL CHAMP

College

Month
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Fulton Attends Inauguration
Program in Washington

ECCC GROUP CRUISES TO CANCUN, COZUMEL
These members of the East Central Community College Warrior Corps, students who assist in recruiting and
serve as official hosts and hostesses for college activities and events, welcomed the new year by cruising to
tropical resort centers Cancun and Cozumel, Mexico. The East Central students, accompanied by several adults
and students, drove to Tampa, Fla. Jan. 1 where they boarded the cruise ship SS-VERACRUZ and later departed
for the tropical resorts. The group returned to campus Jan. 8. In the above photo, students are pictured aboard
the cruise ship with Captain Ari W. Kahila. From left are, front row, Scott Tisdale, Morton; Heather Weidler,
Decatur; Gina Buntyn, Union; Debra Mangrum, Newton Academy; Captain Kahila; Kimberly Hobby, Winston
Academy; Tanya Henry and Stephanie Gainey, both of Union; Alisia Amis, Lake; back row, from left, Mike
Cooper, Decatur; Reed Kilpartick, Neshoba Central; Mark Amis, Decatur; Matt Alford, East Rankin Academy;
Bill Freeman, Lake; John King, Philadelphia; and Allen Lovett, Forest. Academic counselor Gregg Jefcoat
serves as Warrior Corps sponsor.

By SANDY GRIFFITHS
Hal Fulton, our computer expert,
has recently returned from the in¬
auguration of George Bush in
Washington, D. C.
He left January 18 on Amtrack
and returned the foUowing Sunday
afternoon. This trip took 21 hours
each way. Fulton commented of Am¬
track that it was not very comfor¬
table to sleep in and it is a lot like
a Trailways bus.
Once in Washington, Fulton saw a
few things but wished he could have
seen more. He visited a few con¬
gressmen's offices including Sonny
Montgomery's office, and watched
the inauguration parade and
program.
He said he thought George Bush
gave a good speech, and added, "It
was short but he said a lot."
He went through "many ex¬
periences" on the Capitol grounds
on Inauguration Day.
Upon arrival he passed through
one of many rows of metal detectors.
Around the same time, two guns

were confiscated but it was later
decided there was no threat on the
new president's life.
Within the Capitol grounds there
were about 14,000 people, most of
whom were standing.
Outside of the Capitol grounds
there were thousands more up to two
blocks away.
Fulton said he was seated in row
eight of section 12 which was about
75 yards from the president.
Around him he recognized a few
famous people. Kathie Lee Crosby
was seated three rows in front of him
and he heard that Clint Eastwood
and Coretta Scott King were seated
nearby.
He said he also saw secret ser¬
vicemen stationed "everywhere,"
with six of them positioned on the
Capitol dome about 50 feet above the
president.
Fulton said attending the in¬
auguration was an enjoyable ex¬
perience and although he has been
before, he looks forward to return¬
ing again.
!'

Warrior Corps Returns Safely From
Mexico After No One Drinks The Water
By MATT ALFORD
"Matt, don't get in any scrapes
with the police down there, you know
I don't know any good lawyers in
Mexico."
These were the last words my
father told me as I, along with 14
other students, and five adults
boarded a mini-van bound for
Tampa.
It was New Year's Day 1989, and
all any of us on the van could think
-» about was, "Let's get rid of these
holiday blahs and blow off a little
^
steam."
Yes, and it was time for that steam
"* to get blown off in a hardcore way
as Warrior Corps members
"" Stephanie Gainey, Reed Kiipatrick,
Heather Weidler, Bill Freeman,
'" John King, Debra Mangrum, Matt
^ Alford, Allen Lovett, Mike Cooper,
Mark Amis, Gina Buntyn, and Kim
r Hobby; Warrior Corps guests, Dr.
and Mrs. James Yelverton, Alisia
... Amis, Tanya Henry, and Debbie
Hillard, and Warrior Corps advisor
Gregg Jefcoat along with his wife,
Kathy, were on the road to Tkmpa
and then on to board ship to
beautiful tropical Mexico.
On Jan. 2, as we grew closer to
'* 'Kimpa, aU the happy travelers could
smell was the Ben-Gay being omit¬
ted by the numerous Florida
:_ retirees, and that meant only one
thing—the boat was near. Anticipa„ tion grew to a new high. Then Scott
Tisdale yeUed in a voice loud enough
for people in England to hear, "Look
there's the VERACRUZ, gosh darnit."
And yes, there it was, the SS-

VERACRUZ, a cruise ship ready,
willing, and able to accept us as
guests for six days of rest and relax¬
ation. Nothing could stop us now, we
were on the way to sunny Mexico.
Our ports of call were Play a del
Carmen, a smaU viUage just outside
of Cancun, and Cozemel, an island
paradise nestled in the Caribbean.
As soon as we were all accounted
for, and on board the ship, those big
props started turning and it was
history for Tampa Bay, and on to
Mexico.
Our first full day at sea was
somewhat uneventful. The girls
worked on their tans, the guys
wandered around the ship, and Bill
Freeman and myself broke the
ship's elevator!
Day two was outstanding. It was
Wednesday and 85 degrees as we
docked out of Cancun. Have you ever
been to your local bank, conducted
a transaction and in exchange got a
small box of Chicklets as a token of
thanks? Well at Play a del Carmen
(Cancun) smaU children numbering
in the dozens try like Yugo salesmen
to sell you these Chicklets for a
quarter.
I believe it was Kim Hobby who
made the mistake of purchasing
goods from one of these children.
When these chUdren see that you are
kindhearted, it's Kattie bar-the-door,
because it looks like you are giving
away gold and these Uttle swindlers
rush to the charity.
After breaking away from the
miniature gangsters, it was on to
Cancun. We saw the shops, the
beach, and dined at the world
famous HARD ROCK CAFE.

Following our meal, we went to
the downtown open market, and
cashed in on the bargains. It seem¬
ed like everyone in our group pur¬
chased something totally useless,
just because it was an unbelievable
deal.
Late that afternoon we all got
back on the ship, and sailed to near¬
by Cozemel. We got to the island at
dark, dressed party-ish, and hit the
streets.
First we went to Karen's Open Air
Grill... No comment... Then on the
Scarmouchea
disco
of
unimaginable magnitude.
Now I'm from rural Mississippi,
where if we want to dance and have
a good time, we find a dry pasture,
lower the tailgate, and turn up the
Kraco. At Scarmouche, there was
fog, lasers, and yes, even the kitchen
sink. We danced the night away, or
at least until it was time to head
back to the ELSHIPPO.
The next day, we left Cozemel, and
sailed to Tampa. After docking at
Tampa, and successfully making it
through U. S. Customs, we hit the
road for Decatur, Mississippi.
The group was exhausted, but all
satisfied with the safe, wonderful,
and legal time we had on the SSVERACRUZ and in the Ports of
Mexico.
Next year, who knows where the
Warrior Corps will vacation to; but
I can guarantee it will not be more
fun than our holiday cruise.
And now to quote every small,
hometown paper in the South with
a personals section, "And a good
time was had by aU."

MEMORABILIA
Computer science instructor Hal Fulton displays some of the memorabilia
he obtained when attending the Inauguration of President George Bush.
(Photo by Rene' Estes)

COMPLETE CARPENTRY COURSE
These students completed the Basic Carpentry and Cabinet Making course
following the fall semester and were presented certificates of completion
during ceremonies held in December. Graduates include from left, Leon
Glenn, Jr., of Louisville and Welton D. Madden of Carthage. Larry
Blackburn and Fredrick Lyons serve as class instructors.
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Student Opinion Poll
By MATT ALFORD
Photos By NANCY BAGWELL

What Would You Change
To Improve East Central?
Patrick Stribling
21, Neshoba Central
"Dorm
visitation!"

MAKING PLANS

Rene Estes
19, Louisville
"The distance
between here
& Louisville

Vincent Dennis
19, Griffin, Ga.
'The football
uniforms"

Claude Rayford
(EC Employee)
63, Newton
"Less grass
to cut

Leanne Brantley
19, Carthage
"Change the
curfew"

Bradley Bladdey
27, Guymon, Okla.
"Show some
movies on
campus!"

Jimmy Commer
18, Louisville
"Better
parking!"

Jones Steele
18, Louisville
•Td like
co-ed dorm!"

Many Spring Activities
Planned for Students

By MIKE COOPER
With the coming of a new school
year, there is a whole new slate of
activities EC students can enjoy.
Starting the spring activities wiU
be the "Nearly Wed" game and
hopefuUy a dance to be held during
Valentine's Day week.
Next wiU be a talent show schedul¬
ed sometime in March. The annual
ECCC Senior Night wiU be held on
March 28 from 4:00 p. m. to 10:00 p.
m. Events for this day wUl include
a cook-out, performances by the Col¬
legians and the Jazz band, a dance,
and many other activities.
Spring Spree, the aU-day team

events day for EC students, has been tend and show support for EC's
tentatively set for the latter part of teams.
April.
For those students who have not
The Spring Formal is scheduled to signed up for intramurals, please
be held the week of Spring Spree, contact Mike Anderson in the stu¬
probably around April 27. Also in dent activity center. Coach Ander¬
April wiU be the Spring Musical and son said softbaU competition wiU
EC's Awards Day.
begin in March.
Along the lines of varsity play are
several teams.
As you can see, there are many ac¬
tivities in which a student may par¬
Golf and tennis action begins in ticipate in this semester. Many other
March whUe the basebaU team has activities are in the planning but
a home opener on March 2 at 5:00 were not definite at the time of this
p. m. against Holmes Community article.
CoUege.
Hope everyone has a fun
AU students are encouraged to at¬ semester!

Mi&£&:

MMy Gatewood
18, Pulaski
"Setter food"

Stacy Radigan
19, Oxford
"Dorm
visitation!"

I

YEARBOOK STAFF
Members of the Wo-He-Lo yearbook staff for 1988-89 include, seated, from left, Michelle Lawrence, business
manager, Pisgah; Heather Weidler, editor, Decatur; Robin Milling, associate editor, Decatur; standing, from
left, staff members Joe Chesney, Beulah Hubbard; Teresa Monk, Candie Beckham, and Sheila Thornton, all
of Edinburg; and Johnny Beaver, Scott Central. Mrs. Carol Vickers serves as sponsor.

ECCC TABLE TENNIS CHAMPS
Scott Jackson, left, of Union and John Miller, a Neshoba Central graduate
recently won the fall semester table tennis doubles championship. The table
tennis competition, held at the conclusion of each semester, is one of the
many intramural activities offered for East Central students.
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Tribute Held Honoring
Martin Luther King, Jr.
By HEATHER WATTS
East Central Community College
held a birthday tribute to Martin
Luther King, Jr. on Jan. 16 at 8:30 p.
m. in the fine Arts Auditorium.
The mistress of ceremonies for
the program was Ms. Rachel Young.
Abraham Jones read from
Psalms 109 verses 1-5 to begin the
program. Following this was a
prayer by Ms. Kathy Smith.
Dr. Eddie Smith, ECCC President,
welcomed the students and guests to
the program.
The ECCC Gospel Choir delivered
a tribute in the form of the song
"Lord Lift Us Up Where We
Belong".
The speaker for the program was
Rev. B. Denmark of Philadelphia.
Rev. Denmark was handpicked by
the governor to serve on a commit¬
tee for the handicapped.
The speech was foUowed by a solo
by Ms. Cathy Johnson.
Ms. Kathy Smith made some clos¬
ing remarks, and Rev. Denmark
gave the benediction.
To end the ceremony, the guests
and the observers of the ceremony
joined in singing "We ShaU Over¬
come"

GOSPEL CHOIR
PROGRAM SPFAKFR
rn vvan^un oi-cincn
The Rev. B. Denmark of
Philadelphia served as guest
speaker during a birthday salute in
memory of Dr. Martin Luther King.

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT

• Honor Roll;
(Continued from page 3)
NEWTON COUNTY
DarneU Ellis Brown; Michael R.
Jones; Glen Estes Harrison and
James Pierce Rainer, both of Beulah
Hubbard; BiUy Gene Chickaway,
Choctaw Central; Dean Philip
Blount, John Michael Blount, WiUie
Scott Gallaspy, Debbie Lynne
Payne, Derrin J. Sims, Rhonda Lynn
Smith, Michael Montez Ifcylor, Allen
Lee TerreU, Dana Heflin Vance, Roy
Thomas Walters, and David Keith
Wansley, aU of Decatur; Robbie Ann
Brown, Carol Ann CampbeU, Terry
A. Foley, Rhonda Ann Jones, and
Robert Earl Williams, all of
Hickory; Alisia Deanne Amis,
Angela Denise Brown, and Shelia
Ann Edwards, aU of Lake; Karen D.
Blackburn, Daryl Eugene Brown,
Angela MicheUe Copeland, Sheila
MewsheUe Evans, Mary Humphreys
Everett, Robin MicheUe Moncrief,
Pamela Renee Thweatt, Carl M.
Wash, and Lisa Kay Willis, aU of
Newton; Rebecca Ann Higgins,
Debra GaU Mangrum, and Richard
Walton Monroe, all of Newton
Academy; Janet Thrash Bullard,
Sebastopol; David Marshall Addy,
Gina Marie Buntyn, Stephanie
Michele Gainey, Stephen M. Gainey,
and Deloris Moulds, aU of Union;
Pamela Paige Jones, Wingfield;
SCOTT COUNTY
Randy H. Dunn, Jamie D. HarreU,
Karen Lynn Hisaw, Stanley Douglas
McDill, James E. Mooneyham,
Sunay Raman Patel, John Edward
Payne, and Laura Denise Wood, aU
of Forest; and Dana MicheUe Bates,"
Tammy Woods BeU, Kenneth Paul
Everett, William G. Freeman, and
Anita EUen Wolfe, aU of Lake; Jerry
B. Dukes, Magee; Marion
Christopher Coker, Sandra Lynn
George, Donald Ray Neault; James
O'Cain; Gregory Alan Powell;
Larry A. Reeves, and Robin R.

SP*"5*1 music for the tribute held on campus honoring the late Dr. Martin Luther King was provided by the
Gospel Choir. Members include, first row, from left, Rachel Young, Pamela Pace, Triva Gilbert, Sheila Wesley,
Nichole Johnson, Sonya Crowther, Cathy Johnson, Lori Johnson, and Jean Tucker; back row, from left, Abraham
Jones, Annie Brown, Jones Steele Alice Smith, Robin Moncrief, Kathy Smith, Desire Smith, Katie Dennis, and
Carlos Hunter.

Webb, all of Morton; Michelle
Kathryn Misin, Rogers; Cherie
Burkes Hardin and Stanley Baker
Warren, both of Scott Central;
Threda Mae Hudson, Sebastopol;
Robert J. Moore, Yazoo City.
WINSTON COUNTY
Paula Renee McAdory, Lakeview;
Janet Faye Black, Jennifer L. Gates
Drury, Frederick Scott Fulcher,
Travis McGaU Love, Barry James
McWhirter, and Thomas E. Rogers,
aU of LouisviUe; Melissa Dawn Hat¬
cher and Belinda Rogers, both of
Nanih Waiya; Michael R. Thomas,
Noxapater.
LAUDERDALE COUNTY
Roy Dewayne McCallister, Billy
Mart Murphree, and Larry Upchurch, all of West Lauderdale.
GEORGIA
William Scott McLaren, Griffin;
LOUISIANA
Roshetta Lenise Jones, Cottonport; and Stephanie Diane Cassel,
Grawood.

By KIMBERLY HOBBY
Photo By TRACEY EDWARDS

. i
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Science Instructor Bon Davis

February
is
National
College

Month

Ron Davis, who has taught biology, zoology, anatomy and physiology for the
past two years at East Central, is this issue's "Teacher Spotlight."
After graduating from Decatur High School, he attended East Central. He con¬
tinued his education at the University of Southern Mississippi and went on to
Mississippi State where he received his master's degree and begem his work above
the masters.
Davis said, "I really enjoy teaching this close to home, and teaching this age
student is also nice."
In his spare time, Davis enjoys farming, fishing and reading. He lives in Decatur
with his wife Pat, and their six-year-old son, Matt.
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Valentine
Deanna,
The last 4I/2 months have been great. I really
think we can make this last 4-ever V2. / love you.
Oh, and "You'll Never Know."
Michael Roland

To: Kim Beamon,
I often think about our yesterdays,
Although our tomorrows are sure to be better;
I'm glad for what we have today,
Because I know it will last forever;
Of course we'll have our differences,
They'll occur from time to time;
The one joy after is knowing,
That you are forever mine;
Yes, I may act crazy sometimes,
But I love you, I really do;
The thing that makes me love you most,
Is that I know you love me too.
Happy Valentines Day
Love always.
Dun M.

Message
To Tip:

No one could ever bring me as much
joy and happiness as you have. I love
you dearly.
Happy Valentines Day!
Your Sweetie,
Vickie T.
To Terry:
Happy Valentines Day!
I love you,
Anna
To William:
Happy Valentines Day!
I love you,
Shelia

S8
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BSU Members Plan
Busy Spring Semester
By JOHNNY BEAVER
The enthusiasm is high in the BSU
as a new program is planned for this
semester. It is to be one fiUed with
special guests, interesting Bible
studies, and lots of fun.
The semester began with the
usual welcome back party. Eighty
people enjoyed fried catfish and the
entertainment by Rich Malone. The
fun continued on when the BSU
threw a birthday party for aU peo¬
ple with birthdays this last semester
and this January.
Teachers wiU see the effects of
plans made for Faculty Apprecia¬
tion Month as students make
teachers their secret pals.
For the Valentine holiday, when
love is in the air, the BSU WiU sell
sweetheart packs. This will contain
some "sweets for the sweet" and a
Uttle message attached to give any
friend a lift. The price wiU be $1 and
they wUl be sold February 1 through
7.
AU students are invited to travel
to Paul B. Johnson State Park for the
mid-winter retreat. The retreat will
include students from the Universi¬
ty of Southern Mississippi, William
Carey CoUege, and Gulf Coast Com¬
munity CoUege. The price is only
$10, which will pay all expenses.
A mission trip to Daytona Beach,
Fla. is planned for Spring Break.
Any questions concerning any of
these programs will gladly be
answered by Tim Glaze, the BSU
director.
Students are reminded of pro¬
grams that take place every week
On Tuesday nights BASIC
(Brothers And Sisters In Christ) is
held at 6:00. This is the time for Bi¬
ble studies or other programs that
are instituted to help students cope
with everyday life
Fifth period on Wednesdays is
time for Noonday at the BSU. A free
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home cooked meal is prepared, and
a speaker is invited to speak to the
students. It is a time for food, fun,
and feUowship, and students will be
let out for sixth period.
TNT (Thursday Night Thing)
takes place on Thursday nights. This
is referred to as our fun time, when
we have some type of fun activity
going on.
Students are encouraged and in¬
vited to take part in these and other
events
at
the
BSU.

AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION
Tony Reeves, a student in the Air Conditioning and Refrigeration program, learns first-hand how to repair many
appliances, as shown above. (Photo by Ann Cox)

COMPLETES COURSE

Tony Reeves Receives Valuable
Experience in Vocation Program

Kenneth Paul Everett of Lake com¬
pleted the Advanced Automotive
Body and Fender Repair course of¬
fered at East Central Community
College and was presented a cer¬
tificate of completion during
ceremonies held in December.
Grover Shoemaker serves as class
instructor.

By TAMMY PERRITT
Here on East Central's campus,
many different programs are
available in the vcoational area. The
curriculum provided in these pro¬
grams gives the student a wellrounded background in the career
he intends to pursue

The Air Conditioning and experience
Refrigeration class is a two-year
Twenty-year-old Tbny Reeves of
vocational program that is offered Morton, an air conditioning and
at East Central, and it is instructed refrigeration student, gave us his
by Lester Miles. This class meets opinion of the class.
Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.
He said he reaUy enjoyed the class
m. to 2:45 p. m.
and that it provided a lot of actual
Miles said during the week, only work experience
five or six hours are actually spend
After Tbny finishes the program,
in the classroom, and the rest of the he plans to travel to the coast where
time is spen in lab, which consists he feels it wiU be easier to find a job.
of working on air conditioners, in fact, he said he has already had
refrigerators, and some other ap¬ some job offers.
pliances that are brought in by the
He highly recommends the class
general public. About eight percent for anyone who is interested in this
of the class work is hands-on type of work.

KALEM GROCERY
HIGHWAY 80 EAST
MORTON, MS 39117
732-6145
Gas, Oil, Canned Goods, Sandwiches
Owners/Managers
JESSIE & DOROTHY PRESTAGE
Store Hours

BSU OFFICERS AT ECCC
Baptist Student Union officers at East Central Community College for the 1988-89 school term include seated
from left, Alice Fairley secretary, Kay Cherry, social chairman, and Kim Pierce, missions chairman, all of
Decatur; Kathy Fitzhugh, music chairman, Morton; Amie CUburn, worship chairman. Union Christina Ed¬
wards, publicity chairman, Philadelphia; standing, from left, Tim Glaze director, Decatur; Robin Risher
Outreach chairman and Johnny Beaver, enlistment chairman, both of Forest; Kinsey Goldman, president and
Troy Hight, evangelism chairman, both of Philadelphia.
«™—««, i«^»iueni, ana

Mon.-Thurs.-5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.-6 a.m. until
Sunday-12 noon - 5 p.m.

'ARE YOU SURE THIS IS ITALY'

COMPLETES AUTO MECHANICS COURSES

Members of the college's Scholars Bowl team have been busily preparing
for the annual statewide competition sheduled Feb. 24-25 at the University
of Mississippi. In the above photo, team members are shown refreshing
their geography knowledge. From left are Reggie Shumaker and Tammy
Kirkland, both of Philadelphia; Nikki Minard, Demopolis, Alabama; and
Tamy* Henry, Union.

These students recently completed Automotive Mechanics Courses offered at East Central Community College
and were presented certificates of completion during ceremonies held in December. Graduates include, from
left, Timothy L. Frazier and Ken A. McKinney, both of Philadelphia, who completed the Basic Automotive
Mechanics course, and John C. Kasper, Meridian; James Reeves Nance, Decatur; and Bennie Joe Rhodes, Con¬
ehatta, who completed the Advanced Automotive Mechanics course. Instructors are Robbie Pearson and James
McNair.

COMPLETE ELECTRICITY COURSE
These students recently completed the Electricity Course offered at East
Central Community College and were presented certificates of completion
during ceremonies held in December. Graduates include, from left,
Christopher A. Cooper, Anniston, Ala.; Cindy B. Evans, Newton; Billy c!
Scott, Jr., Forest; and Travis A. Stephens, Conehatta. Not pictured are Roy
Dwayne McCallister, Meridian, and DeAngelo Dunde' Moore, Philadelphia.
Rickie Vaughn serves as class instructor.

SIGMA SIGMA MU TAU MEMBERS
East Central Community CoUege students who are members of Sigma Sigma Mu Tau, an organization for students
majoring in premedical fields, include, seated, from left, Dana Bates, Lake; Amy Langford, Morton; David
Overcash and Tina Eubanks, both of Neshoba Central; Cynthia Gibson, Choctaw Central; Tina Hollingsworth,
Newton Academy; standing, from left, Presley Tate, Leake Academy; Heather Watts, Union; Karen Valentine,
Newton; Jamie Whatley and Kay Cherry, both of Newton Academy; and Chris Kelly, Newton. Sigma Sigma
Mu Tau members present programs on medical opportunities, make visits to hospitals, and obtain information
of interest to students who plan to major in medical-related careers. Ron Davis serves as advisor.
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Community Colleges: Where America Goes To College
•55% of all first time freshmen chose Community Colleges.
•Over 5 million students attend Community Colleges across the country.
•Community Colleges eliminate the high cost of living away from home.
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leges and universities.
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Senior Night at ECCC
Set for March 28

EXTEND 'SENIOR NIGHT' INVITATION
These East Central Community College students, along with administration, faculty, staff, and other students
extend a cordial invitation to all district seniors to visit the Decatur campus during "Senior Night" activities
planned Tuesday, March 28. Many activities are scheduled to inform and entertain the visiting seniors from
Leake, Neshoba, Newton, Scott and Winston counties. Pictured are, from left, Mike Chambliss, Louisville; Bodie
Copeland, Newton; Leslie Hollingsworth, Lake; Paula Nash, Carthage; and Reed Kiipatrick, Neshoba Central.
For further information about "Senior Night," please contact the Dean of Students office. East Central Com¬
munity College, Decatur, MS 39327 or phone 635-2111, extension 204. (Photo by Karen Sistrunk)

By PAM GREEN
Plans are now in full swing for the
college's annual Senior Night
scheduled from 4 to 10 p. m. Tues¬
day, March 28, announced Dr. Phil
Sutphin, Dean of Students.
Dr. Sutphin said the day's ac¬
tivities will actually begin at 3 p. m.
when the Warrior baseball team
entertains its Newton County foe,
Clarke College.
The Dean of Students said
registration for senior night begins
a 4 p.m. in front of Huff Auditorium.
Special entertainment kicks off at
5 p. m. during a program scheduled
in the auditorium. Entertaining
groups include the Collegians, Jazz
Band, Cheerleaders, ECCC Players,
Fashion Squad, Tident Show winners
.Concert Choir and many others.
Door prizes will also be given away
during the program.
Following the program in Huff
Auditorium, an outdoor cookout will
be held with hamburgers, hot dogs,

and ice cream being served in the
mall area.
Every senior from the five-county
district will also have the opportuni¬
ty to visit campus dormitories and
learn more about East Central by
participating in tours that will also
be available.
Assisting with the Senior Night
activities will be members of the
Warrior Corps, students who assist
in recruiting and serve as hosts and
hostesses for college events and
activities.
A street dance will be held to
climax the day's festivities and is
scheduled from 8 to 10 p. m. in front
of the vocational-technical building.
Music will be provided by "TopNotch Talent."
For further information about
Senior Night please contact Dr. Phil
Sutphin, Dean of Students, East
Central Community College,
Decatur, MS 39327 or phone 635-2111,
extention 204.

EC Players Will Present
'Cinderella' April 12-15
By HEATHER WATTS
The East Central Community College Players proudly present
a Rodgers and Hammerstein favorite, "Cinderella". A family
favorite, "Cinderella", is the story of a plain country girl who plots
with Fairy Godmother to marry the prince. However, Cinderella's
wicked stepmother has other plans which include her daughters.
Cinderella's stepsisters, Joy and Portia, are named opposite of
their disposition and make her life miserable.
"Cinderella"will be the twentith musical the Players have
presented at EC. The cast has been named for a few weeks,
and they are hard at work.
The cast and roles they play are as follows: Cinderella, Tara
Vandevender of Union; Prince, Phillip Pope of Philadelphia; King,
Brian Roland of Morton; Queen, Doreen Ryals of Philadelphia;
Stepmother, Stacy Radigan of Union; Portia, Tanya Henry of
Union; Joy, Heather Watts of Union; Godmother, Heather
Weidler of Decatur; Steward, Kinsey Goldman of Philadelphia;
and Herald, Keith Dove of Walnut Grove.
Many other students are involved in the production as chorus
members, dancers, orchestra members, and on the production
staff.
The musical will be presented at 7:30 p. m. in the Fine Arts
Center at EC beginning Wednesday, April 12, through Saturday,
April 15. Tickets go on sale April 5. The cost is $6 for general
admission tickets and $3 for EC students, faculty, and staff.
Reservations may be made by calling 635-2126 between 8 a.
m. and 4 p. m. Reserved tickets may be picked up at the door.

ECCC'S 'CINDERELLA CAST
Cast members for the East Central Community college production of the musical, "Cinderella," scheduled April
12-15, include, first row, from left, Kinsey Goldman (Steward), Neshoba Central; Heather Watts (Joy), Stacy
Radigan (Stepmother), and Gina Buntyn, all of Union; Phillip Pope (Prince), Neshoba Central; Tara Vandevender
(Cinderella), Union; Brian Roland (King), Morton; Doreen Ryals (Queen), Neshoba Central; Heather Weidler
(Godmother), Decatur; Keith Dove (Herald), Sebastopol; second row, from left, Rhonda Moore and Penny
Crawford, both of Neshoba Central; Nancy Bagwell and Kimberly Hobby, both of Winston Academy; Mona Moore,
Neshoba Central; Tanya Henry (Portia), Union; Annette Clark, Morton; Kerri Posey, Neshoba Central; Missy
Morgan, Beulah Hubbard; Sandy Griffiths, Morton; third row, from left, Bobby McNair, Philadelphia; Jason
Hisaw, Louisville; Steven McMillan, Nanih Waiya; Rusty Long, Union; Derek Rogers, Morton; and Jeff McNair,
Neshoba Central. Tickets for the annual spring musical, directed by Bruce Peterson, go on sale beginning Wednes¬
day, April 5. Performances are scheduled each evening (April 12-15) at 7:30 in the Fine Arts Center auditorium.
, Reservations can be made by calling 635-2126 during college business hours. Admission is $6 per person.
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ATTEND ENGINEERING CONFERENCE
These representatives of Alpha Alpha Epsilon, the engineering club at East Central, were among students who
attended the Mississippi Engineering Society's winter conference held recently in Jackson. From left are club
member Mark Amis and club vice president Mike Cooper, both of Decatur.

Dean Addresses
ECCC Group

SBA OFFICERS PREPARE CRAWFISH
East Central's own "cajun chefs," SBA President Matt Alford, left of Forest
and Vice President Bill Freeman of Lake had their cooking skills tested
as they prepared over 200 pounds of crawfish, mixed with potatoes and cornon-the-cob, for college officials and students for a recent dinner meal in
Mabry cafeteria. The two students were obviously successful as the cajun
delicacy was quickly consumed! Assisting in the crawfish boil was interim
food service manager Steve Cummings.

ECCC Offers Various
Intramural Activities
By MARK AMIS
Intramurals are a very important
part of the college student's develop¬
ment. Studies show that the only fac¬
tor that could predict a student's
sucess later in life was achievement
in extracurricular activities. East
Central offers and promotes such
activities.
Each student should have the ob¬
jective of improving physical and
mental health through the joy of
participating in recreational ac¬
tivities. Social contacts and the
development of friendships through
competition are also such objec¬
tives. Most importantly, the develop¬
ment of leadership capabilities is a
part of intramurals.
East Central's intramural facilities
are more than adequate. The Activi¬
ty Center (old gym) has a basket¬
ball court, volleyball court,
weightroom, poolroom, gameroom,
TV room, and ping pong tables. The
intramural schedule begins in the
fall of the year with flag football.
Three-on-three and 5-on-5 basket¬
ball begins later in the fall.
Volleyball and softball are played in
the spring of each year upon conclu¬
sion of basketball. East Central

competes in extramural tour¬
naments in both football and basket¬
ball with the neighboring communi¬
ty colleges. There are men's and
women's divisions in each in¬
tramural sport.
Presently, 5-on-5 basketball has
just concluded. The division "A"
tournament was held in a doubleelimination format. With a firstround defeat, Phi Slamma Jamma's
chances of winning the tournament
weer slim. However, they did win the
tournament, but because of an ex¬
plosive offense and a trapping
defense. The division "B" tourna¬
ment was held in the doubleelimination format. This format was
not necessary for the Wodita team
because they won the championship
in easy-fashion without a loss in the
tournament.
Co-ed basketball will began on
March 20th. The teams will consist
of two men and two women with
games being played only on Mon¬
days. Volleyball will begin on March
23 and these matches will be played
only on Thursdays. A ping pong tour¬
nament and pool tournament have
been tentatively scheduled in April.

By MAGGIE JENNINGS
Alpha Alpha Epsilon, the engineer¬
ing club, held its regularly monthly
meeting with Dr. Walter Games,
Associate Dean of the College of
Engineering, Mississippi State
University, as guest speaker.
Reggie Shumaker, president of
AAE introduced Dr. Games and his
topic-'The transfer of preengineering majors from communi¬
ty colleges to Mississippi State
University."
The major emphasis, according to
Games, was for students not to
transfer until completing all se¬
quence courses in Calculus, Physics,
and Chemistry. Transfer students to
Mississippi State University from
East Central seem to do as well as
or better than the student who
enrolled in engineering at the
university as a freshman.
He also emphasized that engineer¬
ing is not necessarily a four year
program. A follow-up on the 376
students entering engineering in
1980 revealed that only 40 had com¬
pleted the program in four years.
However, thirty nine percent did
eventually complete the program.
AAE officers attended the
Mississippi Engineering Society's
winter conference in Jackson during
National Engineers Week in
February.
The society presented a certificate
of merit to the club from the Na¬
tional Society of Professional
Engineers for being selected as hav¬
ing a Most Outstanding program.
Thirty institutions were cited by
NSPE. East Central was one of five
community and junior colleges
recognized nation wide for their
outstanding programs.
Officers of AAE are: Reggie
Shumaker, Neshoba Central, presi¬
dent; Mike Cooper, Decatur, vicepresident; Leigh Ann Russell,
Union, secretary; Alan Kron,
Philadelphia, TVeasurer (transfer¬
red to MSU); Maggie Jennings,
Scott Central, reporter; and Wade
Scott, Leake Academy, social
chairman.
Membership is open to all students
interested in engineering as a major.
AAE congratulates you seniors for
having reached this rung in your
educational ladder to success.

WINSTON HALL
The recently renovated Winston Hall, which will house male students for ,
the time smce the early I970,s.

East Central Continues
To Provide Better Housing
By MIKE COOPER
As East Central Community Col¬
lege's enrollment increases, so does
its need in the area of student hous¬
ing. This need includes not only the
renovation of Winston Hall, but the
refurbishing of Jackson and
Newsome Halls as well.
Renovation of Winston Hall began
in early July with the demolition of
the old room system intact. Constraction crews have worked from
that time until March 6 in which
time they have completed the entire
upper floor and the outside of the
building as well. Completion date for
the rest of the dorm has been set for
the latter part of May.
The old room system of a hall and
community bath on each floor has
been replaced with a system of two
rooms with private entrances join¬
ed by a bath. The upper floor con¬

sists of 24 rooms with two persons ,
per room. The lower floor will con¬
sist of 19 rooms with two persons per *
room plus a television room, and
possibly an apartment which would *"
house a dorm supervisor. Parking
for Winston Hall is in the planning "
stage at present. Out of a housing -,.
budget of $1,832,000, $650,000 will be
spent on the renovation of this dorm. *
One other note of interest about
Winston Hall is that it is one of the "
original EC dorms first built.
The other $1,182,000, of the housing
budget is going into refurbishing ..
Jackson, Newsome, and Tbdd halls. '
Jackson and Newsome halls have "
already been started on and will be
completed shortly after the end of *
the present school year. The refur¬
bishing of Tbdd Hall began on March
13 and will be completed this
summer.
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STUDENTS DISPLAY TALENT
Students enrolled in East Central Community College's Carpentry and Cabinet making program stay very busy
during the school year as the accompanying photos clearly illustrate. In above photo, students are shown with
completed fall semester project, a 24x28 house. The house was wired by students in Electricity and plumbed
by those enrolled in Refrigeration. The spring semester project involves the construction of various types of
cabinets. Pictured with one of the group's latest projects are, front, from left, Tony Dennis, Griffin, Georgia;
Jeffery Thomas, Forest; and back row, from left, Mike Jones, Lake; John Payne, Forest; and Terry Gray, Lake.
Instructors are Larry Blackburn and Frederick Lyons.

Hou did a ranoom selection of students rate a series of services at
ECCC? Listed Delou are the results of a survey conducted at the end
of the first semester.
Suggestions given on the survey uill oe
evaluated in the planning process and implemented as soon as possible.
Rank

Av*.

Student Setvlce

Excellent

Adequate

Needs To
Improve

Weighted
Sum /»

3rd

2.42

Academic Advising

65

59

9

(322/133)

8ch

2.17

Activities

42

74

19

(293/135)

7th

2.29

Clubs & OtRanlzactona

49

75

10

(307/134)

11th

2.05

Commuter Services

24

87

17

(263/128)

nth

1.80

Dormitory Services

15

69

39

(222/123)

12th

1.98

Emergency Phone Call Center 23

74

25

(242/122)

5th

2.31

Financial Aid

58

57

17

(305/132)

2nd

2.44

ID System

64

66

5

(329/135)

ith

2.30

Information Center

50

72

10

(304/132)

4th

2.36

Intramural Sports

51

73

5

(304/129)

9th

2.14

Health Center

33

81

15

(276/129)

10th

2.10

Lockers

28

82

16

(264/126)

Hth

1.26

Patklnn

7

21

107

(170/.35)

You are invited
to the
Scott County Mud Drag
March 15, 1989
Highway 21 North
Forest, Mississippi

ECCC STUDENTS DISPLAY ART
Artwork by these and other students attending East Central Community College will be on display and entered
for competition in the first annual Mississippi Community/Junior College Competitive Art Exhibition schedul¬
ed March 10 through April 7 at Marie Hull Gallery located on the Hinds Community College campus in Ray¬
mond. Instructor Bruce Guraedy said students representing 13 other community/junior colleges are scheduled
to participate in the competition with cash prizes and awards of merit to be presented in several categories.
Hie public is invited to view the artwork on display with a reception scheduled March 22 at Hinds. ECCC students
participating include, from left, Helen Henry, Newton; Sherri Rasco, Forest; Jud Graham, Decatur; Rhonda
Moore, Philadelphia; and Andy Childress, Louisville. Also competing are Jerry Dunajick, Little Rock; Sarah
Greenwood and Ruth McMullan, both of Newton; Mary Biship, Decatur; Matthew Renna, Philadelphia; Lee
Havard and Carolyn Haralson, both of Forest.

"Gates open at 3 p.m.
*ATV's start at 4:30 p.m.
*Drag race starts at 6 p.m.
Concessions Available
Jimmy R. Gunn, owner
Ph. 625-8091 or 469-1441

Welcome Seniors to ECCC!
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ECCC CONCERT CHOIR

.■*,

Members of the East Central Community College Concert Choir for the 1989 spring semester. The group is directed
by Mr. Charles Hinson.

What's New with the Choir?
By SANDY GRIFFITHS
Many things are happening with
the choir this year. They are an ac¬
tive group of people who enjoy what
they are doing. Mr. Hinson, the
director, is very pleased with them.
He says that their attitudes are
great and that they are continuous¬
ly growing musically.
They have recently returned from
the Mississippi Junior-Community
CoUege Choral Festival at Hinds in
which they participated for two
days. While there they had the
chance to listen to other choir's per¬
formances and were entertained by
ensembles of the different schools.
They also participated in a mass
performance which was an ex¬
perience in itself, because of the
many wonderful sounds it produced.
For this mass performance Dr. Ned
R. DeJournett from Georgia South
Western College was the guest
conductor.
The choir still has three more per¬
formances this year. They have the
spring concert on April 27, at 7:00 p.
m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium. At
this time they will be introducing
something which is new to them-a
Barbershop quartet. This concert
will coincide with the bands'
concert.
Another performance is on senior
night in the Huff Auditorium at the
beginning of the program. They will
also perform at the Newton County
Baptist Association Crusade which
is being held on campus at the foot¬
ball field the first week in May.
The choir consists of a fine group
of people whom Mr. Hinson is very
proud of for all their hard work and
dedication. He would like to
recognize and thank the officers.
They are Kinsey Goldman, presi¬
dent; Doreen Ryals, vice president;
Sharla McFarland, secretary; Cin¬
dy Hall, librarian, and Nancy
Bagwell, social chairman.

Mr. Hinson would also like to
welcome everyone who is interested
in choir to come and talk to him.
Each semester he takes in new
members who are only required to
carry a tune and have a love for

music. Next year two voice scholar¬
ships will be given to people who are
voice majors. The choir has a great
fellowship among its members and
is a great organization to get involv¬
ed in.

BASEBALL FIELD DEDICATION
During ceremonies held in the Brackeen-Wood Physical Education Building
on March 2, the East Central Community College baseball field was of¬
ficially named the Chris Gay, IV Memorial BasebaU Field, named in honor
of the former student-athlete who was killed in an automobile accident on
October 21,1987. In top photo, Warrior baseball coach Jamie Clark is shown
presenting a bouquet of roses to Mr. and Mrs. John Christoper Gay, HI and
son Lance foUowing the program held in memory of the popular East Cen¬
tral student. Pictured in the bottom photo is the monument erected on the
basebaU field designating the facility as the Chris Gay, IV Memorial Field
Thanks to a generous donation by the Gay famUy, along with financial
assistance from the college, many improvements have been made at the
field, including installation of lights and aluminum seating, and construc¬
tion of a pressbox-concession stand.

SENIORS!
Have a great time
at East Central
Compliments of

Registration will begin at 4:00 in front of Huff Auditorium.
Special entertainment will begin at 5:00 in the auditorium.
Euery Event is FREE
(Don't miss ail the fun)

Q -^

mr// VOU/NM/ND

FMA Furniture
& Appliance

°

Highway 21 North
Forest, Mississippi
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East Central Band Stays
Busy All Year Round
By SANDY GRIFFITHS
Life does not end after marching
season for the band department. As
"a matter of fact, it gets even busier.
^ At the beginning of the second
" semester Mr. Carson gets quite a
, few groups started. Tryouts for Col¬
legians, concert band, and Jazz
Band soon get underway with a good
turnout of excited students.
^ This year the Collegians have
several trips scheduled. They are
» performing for numerous high
schools of our represented counties.
" In Jackson they are going to play for
a couple of dances and will perform
■ a spring concert here on campus.
This concert will be held in the Huff
Auditorium on April 24, at 8 p. m.
When the school year is through
" they are not. They will play at the
^Neshoba County Fair this summer.
The concert band is also busy.
They are preparing a patriotic con" cert in celebration of the 200th year
,of our Constitution and the fact that
" East Central is now an official
-bicentennial college. This concert
will be held in the Fine Arts
^Auditorium on April 27.
This year the Jazz Band is prepar► ing some old time Big Band type
pieces to appeal to a broader range

of people On March 31, they will per¬
form for the Chamber of Commerce
Banquet in Union. They are also go¬
ing to perform at Senior night and
on Awards day here on campus.
Mr. Carson is also getting together
other musical groups and perform¬
ing for other functions. Some of his
students will be playing in the "pit
orchestra" for the Spring Musical.
These members are Kathy Fit¬
zhugh, clarinet; Jerry Dukes,
guitar; Cindy Hall, flute; and John
Holland, drums. On Thursday,
March 2, a small ensemble played
for the baseball field dedication for
Chris Gay, IV. Mr. Carson has also
started to prepare for next year's
marching season. He has already
recruited some new members and is
having new uniforms made.
The band department is a con¬
tinuous organization. There is
always some sort of action going on
in the band hall every day. Mr. Car¬
son is an excellent band director
whom every one of his students love
He not only cares about the band as
a whole but also about each in¬
dividual person Each one of the
organizations in the band depart¬
ment is a lot of fun to be involved in.

NEW ECC CLUB ORGANIZED
Members of "Students in Free Enterprise," a new organization formed at East Central Community College,
include, seated, from left, Tammy Perritt and Tammy Shirley, both of Morton; Doris McCune, Newton; stan¬
ding, from left, Patricia Thornton, Chris Coker, and Sandra George, all of Morton; and Economics instructor
Jim Stroo who serves as sponsor. Mr. Stroo said the purpose of the organization is to promote education about
economics and free enterprise. Members not pictured include Phil Duncan, Leake Academy; Jerry Dukes and
Randy Stroud, both of Forest; and Cully Hudspeth, Winston Academy.

Transportation
Is Provided
to Attend ECCC

I ECC BAND GETS NEW UNIFORMS
~East Central Community College band member Thomas Edwards of
Philadelphia models the new look for the 1989 marching season as band
director Tom Carson and students LeFarn McDonald of Scott Central and
Penny Crawford of Neshoba Central provide final inspection. The uniforms
were purchased at a cost of $15,361.82 from Nicsinger Uniform Company
in Neosho, Missouri.

By MISSY SMITH
Are you planning to at¬
tend East Central this fall
but have no transporta¬
tion? East Central has the
answer by providing two
bus routes for your
convenience.
Those who live near
Carthage, Sebastopol,
Union, Morton, Forest,
Lake and Newton can
ride the bus for $100 per
semester or pay $1 per
day.
There are two separate
routes: The Morton route
which will leave Morton
High School at 6:30 a.m.,
Forest Super Value at
6:50 a.m., Lake Parking
Area at 7:10 a.m., Boro's
in Newton at 7:20 a.m.,
and then arrive at East
Central at 7:30 a.m.
The Carthage route will
leave Carthage's Sears at
6:30 a.m., Sebastopol
Baptist at 7:00 a.m.,
Union's Ward's at 7:15
a.m. and arrive at East
Central at 7:30 a.m. Both
routes will leave East
Central at 3:15 p.m.

We/come fo the
ECCC Campus
District Seniors!
from

Stewart
Equipment
Company
Headquarters for
•New & used farm machinery
•IMT, Bush hog, M & W Bailers
Hwy. 21 North
Rt. 4, Box 451

•-■^^^

Ph. 469-3483
Forest, MS 39074
■ ;**£&:&&&#**& i
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^PI East Central Lady Warriors
End Season With 18-8 Record

NEW EAST CENTRAL WARRIORS
New members of the East Central Community College Warrior football team who recently participated in spring
training workouts include, kneeling, from left, Roland Walker, 6-3, 227-pound defensive end, Griffin, Georgia;
Steven Jenkins, 6-0,180-pound quarterback, Myers Park, Charlotte, North Carolina; Gerald Nikols, 5-11,165-pound
defensive back, Scott Central; Dean Reid, 5-10, 170-pound wide receiver, Philadelphia; David Nichols, 5-10,
180-pound cornerback, Morton; Robert Allen, 5-10,160-pound wide receiver, Carthage; standing, from left, Jason
Walley, 6-0, 225-pound center, Newton; Kevin Kenendy, 6-1, 205-pound wide receiver, South Leake; Kevin Lowery,
6-6, 310-pound tackle, Jimison, Alabama; Charlie Moorehead, 5-11, 180-pound wide receiver, Clear Creek high
school, Houston, Texas; Opie Ray, 6-0,215-pound linebacker, Philadelphia; and Cliff Luke, 6-0,200-pound linebacker,
Nanih Waiya. The Warriors are coached by A. J. Kiipatrick (head), John Russell, and Tony Triplett.

A successful season campaign
came to an end for the East Central
Community College Lady Warriors
who fell to Northeast Mississippi
Community College 106-84 March 1
in semi-final action of the National
Junior College Athletic Association
Region 23 Women's Basketball Tburnament held on the Northeast cam¬
pus in Booneville.
Coached by Sammy Pace, the
East Central women, winners of the
South Division championship, com¬
pleted the season with an 18-8 mark
and received national ranking (tied
for third place honors) in a NJCAA
poll released prior to the Christmas
holidays.
The Lady Warriors advanced to
second-round action by outscoring
Itawamba Community College 82-77
on February 28.
East Central obviously faced a
tough opponent in Northeast as the
Lady Tigers, besides playing on
their own court, entered the tourna¬
ment as five-time defending state
champion with one national title and

another national runner-up honor to
their credit.
Northeast scored early and often
before a packed house and rolled to
a 53-34 halftime advantage. The
Lady Tigers, behind Jenny Weatherford's 34 points and Marie Miller's
26-point effort, later coasted to an
easy 22-point victory.
For East Central, Deborah
Blaylock led the attack with 20
points. Also scoring were Umeki Ed¬
wards, 18; Pam Green, 13; Penny
Graham, 12; Faye McDonald and
Sadie Tfrplett, six each; Karen Huff¬
man, five; Donna Killen and Vonsha
Wash, two each. Windy Smith also
saw action.
In the Lady Warriors' win over
Itawamba, six players scored in dou¬
ble figures. Pointmakers included
Faye McDonald, 15; Donna Killen
and Umeki Edwards, 14 each; Pam
Green, 13; Deborah Blaylock, 12;
Sadie Triplett, 10; Penny Graham
and Vonsha Wash, two each. Karen
Huffman also saw action.
East Central led 43-37 at halftime.

Jay Bowen Selected
ECCC Basketball Coach

Promising to produce the kind of
team fans will enjoy watching, Jay
Bowen, III, a graduate assistant at
the University of Mississippi, has
been selected men's basketball
coach and student recruiter at East
Central Community College, an¬
nounced Dr. Eddie M. Smith, college
president.
Dr. Smith said Bowen, 28, began
his new duties February 15. His hir¬
ing became official following the
regular monthly meeting of college
Board of Trustees held February 14.
Bowen succeeds Larry Gresset
who resigned in December, 1988.
Sammy Pace, Lady Warrior coach,
has been serving double-duty by
also handling the men's basketbaU
program. Pace has been assisted by
former Warrior Coach Joe Clark.
The new Warrior head coach has
served on the Ole Miss staff since
August, 1988 where Bowen said his
duties involved on-the-floor
JAY BOWEN
coaching, practice preparations,
and scouting for Coach Ed Murphy's
Rebel squad.
Bowen said he is "very excited"
Bowen said he gained a lot of about his new position and is "look¬
knowledge working with Ed Murphy ing forward to working at East Cen¬
and appreciated the opportunity to tral and living in Decatur."
work with the Rebel boss. Bowen
"I am very thankful for having the
said Murphy relied on his scouting chance to run my own basketball
reports and opinions in preparing program. This is my first head
for and during Ole Miss games.
coaching job and I plan to work hard
Before coming to Ole Miss, Bowen and nm a successful program,"
Members of the East Central Community CoUege "Diamond Girls," an organization formed to assist the War¬ served as assistant men's basketball Bowen said, who has already been
rior baseball team, include, kneeling, from left, Debra Mangrum, Newton Academy; Katherine Brown, Newton; coach at Armstrong State College, in on the recruiting trail.
Belinda Rogers, Nanih Waiya' Bodie Copeland, Newton; Penny Luke, Nanih Waiya; Missy Smith and Tammy Savannah, Georgia and held the
Bowen said he has been attending
Sullivan, both of Neshoba Central; standing, from left. Heather Weidler, Decatur; Kimberly Hobby, Winston same position at Christian Brothers basketball tournaments in the
Academy; Suzette Hall, Decatur; Karen Valentine, Newton; Alisia Amis, Lake; Tanya Henry, Union; Tracey College located in Memphis. He has district and has been visiting with
Edwards, Louisville; Gina Buntyn and Heather Watts, both of Union. Not pictured are Pam Green of Sebastopol five years experience as an assistant many area athletes. He said he also
(Continued on page 6)
and Linda Beason of Leake Academy.
,„,,„„.., ... ....-.,,,.. coach.
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ECCC Instructor
Has Book
Published

"PH/ SLAMMA JAMMA"
'

Team members of "Phi Slamma Jamma," winners of the spring semester
men's intramural (A Division) basketball championship at East Central
* Community College include, seated from left, Gerard Nickols, Forest;
Calvin Ricks, Carthage; Willie Burks, South Leake; Marlon Evans and Dun
- Moore, both of Philadelphia; standing, from left, Eunice Morgan (assis^ tant) Philadelphia; Robert Bradford (assistant). Forest; Patrick Bedford,
"'Pell City, Alabama; Kelvin Young, Philadelphia; Donald Culberson,
, Neshoba Central; Terry Gray (head coach), Lake; Wert Spiva (assistant)
Noxapater; and Barbara Haynes (assistant), Louisville. Not pictured are
... Larod Odom and Jeffery Johnson, both of Forest.

WIN INTRAMURAL TITLE

• Bowen
(Continued from page 6)
has been recruiting in the Memphis
area.
The new Warrior head coach said
he plans to install an aggressive
man-to-man defensive game plan
and will use a lot of motion and set
plays on the offensive unit. He said
" he will also allow his players to
utilize their athletic abilities in car" rying out the game plan.
"It's obvious that the college
' wants a successful men's basketball
program and we're going to work
'" very hard to achieve that goal.
„ Everyone has been real nice
here...very positive...and very
, cooperative. I look forward to work¬
ing with Dr. Smith and Coach (A. J.)
, Kiipatrick (athletic coordinatorhead football coach)," Bowen said.
. - Bowen is a graduate of Craigmont
High School (Memphis), Christian
* Brothers College (Memphis), where
he received a Bachelor of Arts

East Central
" Golfer Ties for
' Medalist Honors
East Central Community CoUege
;-»golfer Sean Curry of LouisviUe card¬
ed a 77 and tied for medalist honors
■ in East Central's invitational tour¬
nament held March 9 on the Union
K
curse Curry shared the top spot
with Chris Weigand of Hinds Com' munity CoUege.
The Warriors placed fifth in the
^'competition with a 351 score. Hinds
. and Gulf Coast tied for first place
* honors with 327 totals.
„ Besides Curry, other ECCC
golfers and their scores were Kevin
Bounds, 89; B. J. HaUey, 91; and
Scottie McLaren, 94.
Other teams participating includ¬
ed Jones, Northwest, Pearl River,
and Southwest.

degree in Marketing/Manage¬
ment/Secondary Education; and
Memphis State University, where he
received a Masters of Education in
Curriculum and Instruction. He has
also completed additional graduate
work at the University of
Mississippi.
He is married to the former Cristy Perry of Memphis and th$y have
a two-month-old daughter, Kathryne
Ashley.

"Wodita" recently won the spring semester men's intramural (B Division)
basketball championship held at East Central Community College. Iteam
members include, kneeling from left, Maurice Backstrom, Neshoba Cen¬
tral; Jamie Shepard and Eddie Woitt, both of Carthage; standing, from
left, Shan Carpenter, Carthage; Bruce Mainka, Leake Academy; and Ron¬
nie WUUamson, Nanih Waiya. Not pictured are J. J. Hudson, Morton; Jim¬
mie Nowell, Winston Academy; and Randall Moore, Neshoba Central.

Laird Festival
Run Set
March 25
The annual Laird Festival 5K
Walk/Run, One Mile Fun Run, and
Run to Mom for Tots will be held
Sat., March 25, announced hospital
officials.
Race-day registration is schedul¬
ed from 7 to 8:30 a. m. with the 5K
event set to start at 9 a. m. The Fun
Run will follow the 5K race.
A registration fee of $10 will be
charged for each event with pro¬
ceeds going toward future construc¬
tion of the hospital's Wellness
Center.
The races, directed by the Meri¬
dian Athletic Association wiU begin
and end at the north end of the new
Laird Hospital on the Highway 15 by¬
pass with a half-way turn around.
Festival tickets will be available
at 25 cents each and can be used for
all activities. Barbecue lunches at
$3.50 per plate, will be served from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m.
For further information, please
contact officials at Laird Hospital,
108 Highway 15 Bypass North,
Union, MS.

Night Baseball
Has Successful
Debut at ECCC
Sports history was made at East
Central Community CoUege March
9 as the Warrior basebaU team
plyaed its first game "under the
lights" on the recently dedicated
Chris Gay, IV Memorial Baseball
Field.
The night basebaU debut was also
a successful one as the Warriors
outscored Pearl River 9-6 after faling 4-2 to the visiting conference foe
in the afternoon game of the
double-header.
Brian Senn was the winning pit¬
cher for the Warriors who improv¬
ed to 3-3 overaU and 1-1 in South
Division action.
Keith McGee led the hitting attack
for East Central as he blasted two
singles. Other sluggers were Jimbo
Patterson and Jamie Rainer, singles
each.
In the first game, Corey Taylor
went the distance and suffered the
loss.
Sluggers were Scott Fulcher, dou¬
ble and single; Keith McGee, Joey
Boykin, Jimbo Patterson, and
Alfred Triplett, singles each.
In games this week, East Central
returns to action foUowing spring
break by traveling to Southwest for
a March 22 double-header.

By ALISIA AMIS
East Central Community College
is honored to have among its ranks
Joey Conn, the author of a new book
titled Robert Burton's Anatomy of
Melancholy:
An Annotated
Bibliography of Primary and Seconday Sources.
This book completed in
December, 1988, is the latest andmost accurately documented verion
in pubheation. The publisher of this
book is Greenwood Press, Westport
Conn., and it sells for $36.95.
In this book Conn discusses
Robert Burton's life and work as
weU at presenting an extensive
bibliography.
Burton, who lived from 1576 to
1640, was a preacher, map maker,
writer, amateur psychologist who
became depressed.
In an attempt to overcome his
melancholy, he wrote a book on the
subject. However, instead of dispell¬
ing his depression, he became more
depressed. This book written by
Buron was second in sales only to
the Bible about 100 years ago.
Conn, a native of Tremont, holds
a master's degree from the Univer¬
sity of Mississippi. He has publish¬
ed articles in the Publication of the
Mississippi Philological Association
and the Mississippi Foifelore
Register.
Recently, Conn has two other
books underway and is working on
another idea for a new work.

NAMED TO ALL-STATE BAND
These East Central Community CoUege students were recently named to
the Mississippi Community/Junior College All-State band which perform¬
ed at Mississippi State University. Those chosen include, seated, from left,
Cindy Hall, flute; Neshoba Central; Amie Cliburn, bass clarinet, Union;
Kathy Fitzhugh, clarinet, Morton; standing, from left, Phillip Pope, tuba,
Neshoba Central; Brian Roland, euphonium, Morton; and Kinsey Goldman,
horn, Neshoba Central. The ECCC Band is directed by Tom Carson.
■ IW ■!!> I 111
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New Warrior Corps
Members Are Chosen
In the month of February, three
uew Warrior Corp members were
ohosen, Penny Crawford from
Neshoba County, Ardy Reed from
Winston County, and Wade Scott
from Leake County.
Students in the Warrior Corps
serve as hosts and hostesses for col¬
lege activities and events and assist
in recruiting. The group is spon¬
sored by academic counselor Gregg
Jeffcoat.
Penny Crawford is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Crawford. She at¬
tended Neshoba Central High
School.
At East Central, Penny is very ac¬
tive in numerous clubs and
organizations.
She is Centralette Captain, a
basketbaU cheerleader, Sophomore
Class Secretary, Maid of Honor in
the Homecoming Court, a member
of Phi Theta Kappa, Who's Who
Among American Junior CoUege
Students, and a member of the Stu¬
dent Education Association. Penny

was also chosen as Miss ECCC.
Ardy Reed is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Reed. He attended
LouisvUle High School.
At East Central, Ardy is an
outstanding student and his many
activities include the CoUegians,
Band, Sophomore Class President,
President's CouncU, Chief Justice of
the Student Judicial Committee, a
member of the Discipline Commit¬
tee, a member of the Player's Club,
elected a Beau, and was an escort
in the Homecoming Court.
Wade Scott is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Scott. He is a graduate of
Leake Academy. Wade is an
engineering major and plans to fur¬
ther his education at Mississippi
State University.
WhUe attending East Central,
Wade has been active in Phi Theta
Kappa, Mu Alpha Theta, and Alpha
Alpha Epsilon. He received the All
American Scholar Award and Na¬
tional Collegiate Engineering
Award.

•

NEW ECCC WARRIOR CORPS MEMBERS
These East Central Community CoUege students have been selected as members of the coUege's Warrior Corps,
a group organized to serve as hosts and hostesses for school activities and events and assist in recruiting. New
members include, from left, Wade Scott, Leake Academy; Penny Crawford, Neshoba Central; and Ardy Reed,
LouisviUe. Academic Counselor Gregg Jefcoat serves as sponsor.

Teacher Spotlight

TO PERFORM AT ECCC
The Baptist Student Union will present "Dinner with Dennis," which
featuers the multi-talented Dennis Lee and Danny, during a special per¬
formance on April 6. Further information about the program will be an¬
nounced at a later date.

BSU Will Present
'Dinner with Dennis'
The BSU at East Central con¬
tinues to make strides in offering the
students meaningful and worthwhile
activities.
Besides the regular scheduled ac¬
tivities, such as the weekly Wednes¬
day and Noonday (5th period) which
includes a free meal and special
speakers, the BSU is planning to
sponsor, Thursday evening, April 6,
"Dinner with Dennis," an ac¬
complished soloist, pianist, com¬
poser, and ventriloquist, whose
talents and abUities have made him
popular, uplifting, and entertaining.
Dennis has signed a vocal recor¬
ding, lyric and talent contract with
Tim Archer and Straight Ahead

Production in California.
He is the winner of the 12th annual
International Ventriloquist conven¬
tion held in Fort Mitchel, Kentucky.
Dennis also won the OriginaUty
Award, for the most unique
performance.
He has been featured on cable TV,
ABC World News Tbnight and Good
Morning America.
His other accomplishments this
year include performances at 64
Texas public schools and churches
througout the southwest, Hawaii and
BrazU.
Faculty and students are invited
to attend. Stay tuned for further in¬
formation and ticket prices.

Chemistry instructor Dr. Richard Fisher, this issue's "Teacher Spotlight," is shown mixing chemicals
in his laboratory, located in the Cross Science building. (Photo by Tracey Edwards)

By MISSY SMITH
In this issue our "Teacher Spotlight" is focused on Dr. Richard Fisher. Dr. Fisher, who has been
teaching at East Central for 11V4, teaches General and Organic Chemistry.
Dr. Fisher received his bachelor's degree from Cornell University and his PhD in Organic History
from the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
He has also taught graduate courses at Drexell University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania done
research work at UNC, worked at Cambridge University in England, and was a Senior British resear¬
cher at the University of London.
When asked what his reasons for choosing East Central were, he replied, "I taught at Universities
in this country and overseas and I just wanted to see what a Junior College was like."
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What Is Your Favorite
Thing About East Central?
By MATT ALFORD
Photos by NANCY BAGWELL

Troy Hight, 20, sophomore, Philadelphia: "\t would
have to be the people."
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Kelly McCrea, 18, freshman, Meridian: "My room¬
mate. "

Dexter Thornton, 19, freshman, Carthage: "Vonsha
Wash."

Chad Young, 18, freshman, Neshoba Central: "Nan¬
cy Bagwell."

Chris Edwards, 18, freshman, Philadelphia: "The peo¬
ple."

Cindy Hall, 18, freshman, Neshoba Central: "The
faculty."

Jackie White, 21, sophomore, Louisville: "All the
beautiful women!"

r
Stan Warren, 19, sophomore. Forest: "Everybody
knows everybody."

Bobbie Faye Love, 18, sophomore, Louisville: "Dr.
Ethridge's Government class."

Carlos Hunter, 18, freshman, Forest: "The teachers."

PHI THETA KAPPA OFFICERS
East Central Community College studenU who serve as officers of Theta Xi Chapter, Phi Theta Kappa, national
community/junior coUege scholastic fraternity, include, seated, from left, Tbnya Henry, co-historian and Heather
Watts, secretary, both of Union; Tammy Kirkland, vice president, Philadelphia; standing, from left, Wade Scott,
co-historian, Walnut Grove; Reggie Shumaker, reporter, PhUadelphia; Mike Cooper, treasurer, Decatur; and
PhU Duncan, president, Carthage. Dr. Shelby Harris and Mrs. Ann Burkes serve as advisors.
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ALUMNUS GARY MOODY...
Hie "forever young" East Central alumnus Gary Moody, as he "rocks and
roll" during the Collegians' fall semester concert.

Alumnus Gary Moody
Still Rockin & Rolling'

NEW PHI THETA KAPPA MEMBERS
Recent initiates of Theta XI Chapter, Phi Theta Kappa, a national scholastic fraternity, include, seated, from
left, Stella Dickerson, Union; Dana Gressett, Hickory; Jana Brown, PhUadelphia; Connie Myers, Sebastopol;
MeUssa Hatcher, Nanih Waiya; Pam Sistrunk, Edinburg, Tammy Shirley, Morton; Alisa Amis, Lake; second
row, from left, David Jones, Neshoba Central; Dawn Pigg, Teresa Welcher, Lisa Risher, and Lee Chamblee,
all of Leake Academy; Elizabeth Wesson, Decatur; Penny Lake, Nanih Waiya; Tim Rose, Newton Academy;
Dexter Thornton, Leake Academy; third row, from left, Duane Richardson, PhUadelphia; Alan Ezelle, Forest;
Reed KUpatrick, Neshoba Central; Ttony Gannon, Decatur; Johnny Beaver, Scott Central; Mark Amis, Decatur;
Scottie McLaurin, Griffin, Georgia; Bruce Mainka, Leake Academy; Tony Moss, Lake; and Ben Guthrie, Scott
Central. Advisors are Dr. Shelby Harris and Mrs. Anne Burkes.

Many Opportunities Await PTK Members
past, Theta Xi has aided feUow
By REGGIE SHUMAKER
Phi Theta Kappa held its annual students by cleaning the science
formal initiation for new members laboratories on the campus. This
on February 2 in the Gold Room of year, Theta Xi adopted a two mile
Mabry Cafeteria. Freshman in¬ strip of highway leaving Decatur in
itiates were required to have a 3.4 or the Mississippi State Highway
higher grade point average, while Department's Adopt-A-Highway pro¬
those sophomores initiated were re¬ gram. Theta Xi also provides
quired to have a grade point average decorations for East Central's an¬
of 3.3 or higher. Once initiated, a nual alumni banquet during
member of Phi Theta Kappa must homecoming.
maintain a GPA of at least 3.0.
lb promote leadership skills, the
Phi Theta Kappa is an honorary national organization of Phi Theta
fraternity whose purpose is to Kappa sponsors an Honors Study
recognize and encourage scholar¬ Topic. This topic is discussed and
ship among students seeking an researched by members of the
associate degree. The fraternity ac¬ fraternity throughout the year.
complishes these goals by providing Guest speakers from the surroun¬
leadership and service opportunites, ding area are sometimes present at
as weU as promoting interest in con¬ chapter meetings to further address
tinued academic exceUence. lb help these topics. Theta Xi strives to pro¬
promote this continued interest in mote leadership by organizing and
exceUence, most senior coUeges now sponsoring the MS-TN-LA regional
offer scholarships to transferring leadership conference each year. At
this regional conference, officers
members of Phi Theta Kappa.
Theta Xi, East Central's chapter of and advisors from chapters in the
Phi Theta Kappa, actively par¬ MS-TN-LA region get special train¬
ticipate in service projects. In the ing in various areas of leadership.
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Aside from aU the hard work that
members of Phi Theta Kappa par¬
ticipate in, there are many oppor¬
tunites to have fun and relaxation.
Theta Xi's members hold an annual
cookout in the spring semester of
each year, where they enjoy good
food and good feUowship. On the na¬
tional level, Theta Xi members have
the opportunity to attend the na¬
tional Phi Theta Kappa convention.
This year, the convention wiU be
held in Atlanta, Georgia. Next year's
convention will take place in San
Francisco, California.
Officers for Theta Xi during the
1988-1989 school year are: PhU Dun¬
can, Carthage, president; Tkmmy
Kirkland, Philadelphia, vicepresident; Mike Cooper, Decatur,
treasurer; Tanya Henry, Union, and
Wade Scott, Carthage, cohistorians; Heather Watts, Union,
secretary; and Reggie Shumaker,
Philadelphia, reporter. Chapter ad¬
visors are Mrs. Ann Burkes and Dr.
Shelby Harris.

By KIMBERLY HOBBY
Because of his special musical
talent and love for East Central
Community CoUege, Gary Moody, a
1975 ECJC graduate, has been ser¬
ving as "guest" performer for the
Collegians, the college's vocalinstrumental pop group, during the
1988-89 school year.
The gifted saxophonist has obvious¬
ly been a welcomed addition for
director-guitarist Tom Carson who
asked his former East Central
classmate to perform during one of
the group's most popular selections,
entitled "Old Time Rock and Roll."
And "Rock and RoU" he does as
Moody and his magical sax not on¬
ly blend right in with the younger
musicians but the Leake County
native is also a featured soloist dur¬
ing the CoUegians' performance.
Although he has been with the Col¬
legians for only the current school
term, Moody has been involved with
the band program the past four
marching seasons. He doesn't ac¬
tually march during the band's
halftime performances but he does
"play along" with the group while
in the stands.
Besides performing, Moody also
helps the coUege by sometimes driv¬
ing one of the band buses to the
away games.
And he also posses mechanical
abilities which has come in handy
on some of those long road trips!
How did an alumnus of almost 14
years become re-involved with the
coUege's band program.
"WeU," Carson said, "the idea ac¬
tually began during the 1985
Homecoming activities in which our
class-1975-was being recognized."
Carson said he and wife Brenda,
who serves as the coUege's Finan¬
cial Aid Director, saw Moody at the
class reunion for the first time since
graduation.
"I remembered Gary as an ex-

cellent saxophone player and
thought it would be a great idea to <
have him involved with our band
program," Carson said.
Moody, estimates he's been playing
the saxophone for about 21 years,
was outstanding coUege musician.
At East Central, he was chosen
first chair tenor saxophone and was
twice named to the Mississippi
Junior College All-State Band.
He continued his musical
achievements at the University of
Mississippi where he was awarded
first chair honors.
His musical abilities were
recognized outside the University
program as he was selected as a
substitute player in a Memphis
group called "Big Band," which
specialized in the "swing" music
sound.
After leaving Ole Miss, Moody
began working with his father in
their family-owned equipment and
salvage business, located in Car¬
thage, where he's currently
employed.
Concerning his participation in the
CoUegians, Moody said the younger
musicians are "great" and he
thoroughly enjoys" being able to
play in the group.
"I really enjoy listening-and
especiaUy performing-with the Col¬
legians. And if I'm asked, I'd cer¬
tainly continue playing with the
group," Moody said.
The Leake Academy graduate, who
has also been asked to play with the
coUege's Jazz Band, not only fur¬
nished his talent for the coUege band
program but he has also been a
valued suppUer of saxophones. Car¬
son said Moody has "about 10
saxes" with three of his instruments
currently being used by the coUege
Moody is one of the many East
Central graduates who support the
coUege and wiU obviously continue
that support for a very long time.
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Students Sought for
ECCC Yearbook Staff
As is true in most other schools,
East Central's yearbook serves as a
record of the year's activities and
accomphshments. The WOHELO
(short for "Work-Heart-Love") has
been published yearly since the
1930s and is provided to each student
who is enroUed on a fulltime basis
for at least one semester of the year.
Unlike many high school year¬
books, the WOHELO arrives before
school is out in the spirng, allowing
students to enjoy sharing their year¬
books before they leave for the
summer.
One hour of activity credit is
available for those students who are
part of the yearbook staff. Anyone
who was an editor of a high school
yearbook, or who had extensive ex¬
perience worknig on a high school

1

yearbook, is invited to contact the
WOHELO sponsor, Mrs. Carol
Vickers, to discuss next year's year¬
book staff. Prior experience on a
high school staff, although not a
strict requirement, is helpful to
students on the staff.
The 1988-89 yearbook staff has
chosen as the theme of this year's
book "Look At Us Now!" The theme
reflects East Central's proud history
and the direction the coUege is head¬
ed in as the 1990s approach.
Last year's WOHELO with the
theme "Making A Name for
Ourselves" won three awards (two
blue ribbons and one red) at the
Mississippi Junior-Community Col¬
lege Press Association Awards
Banquet.

MORTON COMMUTERS TO EAST CENTRAL
Commuting to classes on the East Central campus is sometimes an adventurous journey for these students from
Morton, who are, from left, Sandra George, Chris Coker, Tammy Shirley, and Patricia Thornton. (Photo by Bar¬
bara Haynes)
|r»>

Commuting to Campus Definitely
Not Boring for Morton Students
By TAMMY PERRITT
A vast majority of East Central's
students live on campus in the dor¬
mitories. It has always been said,
that if you did not Uve on campus,
you would miss out on aU the fun.
WeU, a four-member group from
Morton does not agree with that
statement. Members of the group in¬
clude Tammy Shirley, Sandra
George, Patricia Thornton, and
Chris Coker, who are aU business ad¬
ministration majors.
This group has had many adven¬
tures that they could teU about, and
everyday is a new experience. They
have some classes together, so many
mornings they study together on the
way to school. They take turns ask¬
ing and answering different ques¬
tions. Can you imagine driving by
and seeing four people who seem to
be playing a traveling game of
"FamUy Feud"? Does that make
you wonder who is driving? WeU, do
not feel alone because I am sure
many other travelers .on the road at
the time think the same thing.
Their most exciting experience
happened one day on the way back
to Morton when their car broke
down. I know each of them have
heard their mothers say, "No mat¬
ter what, don't ever hitchhike." Do
you think that stopped this bunch?
Absolutely not! They couldn't turn
down a new adventure. When a car
stopped, our four commuters didn't
hesitate to jump in. They felt sure
that they would have a peaceful ride
home. That thought was definitely
wrong! After they had driven a few
mUes, the man told them that he
could take them in the woods, strip
them down and kiU them, and no one
would ever know. With things the
way they are nowadays, they
:~2-'-^t;" ia&.WJ*i&.~-~

thought for sure they had gotten in
So, whenever this group hears
the car with a crazed man, and he someone say that commuting is bor¬
was going to kill them. Needless to ing, they make sure to invite that
say, he must have been joking, person to ride with them. One time
because they aU made it to Morton would be aU it would take to change
aUve and in one piece
.that person's mind.

Phi Beta Lamba Plans
For State Convention
By JEFF ESTES
Beta Lamba, the nationally af¬
filiated business fatemity is busy
making plans for the state conven¬
tion, to be held on the Mississippi
Gulf Coast April 13, and 14. Eight
members will be competing in the
various competitions at the conven¬
tion. Those competing are: RocheUe
Gunn, Business Communications;
Janet Bullard, Computer Concepts;
Sondra Fairchild, Computer AppUcations; Paula Swinson, Job In¬
terview; MicheUe Upton, Impromp¬
tu Speaking; Leanne Brantley, Ac¬
counting; De Ann Turk, Machine
Transcription; and Lori Heumier,
Administrative Assistant and
Typing.
East Central's Theta Chi Chapter
enjoyed success last year when
Stacy Porter placed first in the com¬
puter applications division at the
state convention in Jackson, and
then went on to place 5th at the na¬
tional convention in Cincinnati,
Ohio. This is not only a remarkable
achievement for Stacy and Theta
Chi, but also for East Central con¬
sidering that community/junior col¬
lege students compete on the same
level as senior college students at
the state and national convention.

Phi Beta Lambda is a nationaUy af¬
filiated organization with some
250,000 members making it the
largest business fraternity in the na¬
tion. Phi Beta Lambdas goals are:
Develop competent agressive
business leaders, strengthen the
confidence of students in themselves
and their work; create more interest
and an understanding of American
business enterprise; encourage
members in the development of in¬
dividual projects which contribute
to the improvement of home
business and community; develop
character, prepare for useful citizen¬
ship and foster patriotism; en¬
courage and practice efficient
money management; encourage
scholarship and promote school
loyalty; assist students in the
establishment of occupational
goals; and facilitate the transition
from school to work.
Phi Beta Lambda officers for the
1988-89 school year are Jeffery
Estes, president; Joe Harkins, vicepresident; Lori Heumier, secretary;
Michelle Upton, Treasurer;
RocheUe Gunn, reporter; Sondra
Fairchild, parlimentarian; and
Anita Wolfe, historian.

PREPARING FOR EUROPEAN TRIP
East Central Community CoUege students, from left. Wade Scott, Carthage;
Nikki Minard, Demopolis, Ala.; and MicheUe Misin, Morton, are getting
ready for their trip to London, Paris, and the Swiss Alps as part ofthe re¬
quirements for credit in HUM 1113 offered at the coUege. Area students
interested in traveling abroad with the study group are asked to contact
Dr. Shelby Harris or Mrs. Carol Vickers at East Central. Over 30 people
have signed up for the June 6-15 tour.

PAGEANT CONTESTANTS
East Central Community CoUege students Deanna McNair, left.and Suzette
Hall competed for the title of "Miss Meridian" during pageant activities
held March 11 in the Meridian high school auditorium. Miss McNair, 19,
is the daughter of Jim McNair of Decautr and currently serves as Miss
Newton County. She was chosen as an alternate to "Miss Merdian". Miss
HaU, 21, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall of Decatur and is the
coUege's reigning Most Beautiful. Contestants in the Miss Meridian con¬
test, a preliminary contest to the Miss Mississippi pageant, were judged
in talent, evening gown, and swim suit competition. Pageant hopefuls were
also judged during on-stage interviews. For their talent, the two East Cen¬
tral students performed piano selections.
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Two Sets of Brothers Learning Auto Mechanics at ECCC
Students enroUed in the East Cen¬
tral Community College Auto
Mechanics program have ranged
from young to old, in-district to outof-district, and come from many
diversified backgrounds.
Now, for the first time, not one, but
two sets of brothers are enroUed in
the vocational program. And, all
four students exhibit a keen
knowledge of the auto mechanics
field and wiU become "tremendous
assets" when they enter the work¬
ing world, according to instructors
Robbie Pearson and James McNair.
The brothers enroUed in the pro¬
gram are Timothy Frazier, 22, and
Michael Frazier, 23, who live in the
Bogue Chitto community on the
Choctaw Indian Reservation, and
Jessie Sanders, 29, and Tony
Sanders, 20, of Forest.
Of the two Frazier brothers,
Timothy has a slight edge
education-wise as he has received
the one-year Basic Automotive
Mechanics certificate and wiU earn
the advanced degree in December,
1989. Michael is scheduled to receive
his Basic Automotive Mechanics
certificate in May, 1989.
Besides being enroUed in the
same program, the Frazier brothers
also attended Choctaw Central high
school together and were members
of the footbaU team, which captured
the conference title their junior year.
They graduated in 1985.
The two young men said their
father, the late Leroy Frazier, gave
them their first "taste" of the auto
mechanics field while youngsters.
Timothy said their father, who died
in December, 1987, worked on
automobUes at their house and first
showed them how to rebuild an
engine.
Michael said having that early ex¬
posure and training from their
father was a tremendous asset in
preparing for East Central's auto
mechanics curriculum.
The Frazier brothers are obvious¬
ly dedicated students as they arise
about 5 a. m. each school day and
commute 80 miles to receive their
education.
Students enrolled in the Auto
Mechanics program begin the
school day at 8 a. m. Two hours are
spent daily in the classroom with
four hours reserved for shop instruc¬
tion. The school day ends at about
2:45 p. m.
The Fraziers said they have
received "a lot of valuable instruc¬
tion and experience" from the East
Central instructors who they said

J^ Gcnno^ ?o.rH}"W<.^Y\\\ ^o

aUow students to work on various
types of vehicles-domestic and
foreign.
"It's almost like actuaUy working
at a mechanic shop or dealership
because we have so many vehicles
to work on that are brought in from
the pubUc. So we obviously have to
do a good job to please our
customers," Timothy said.
Michael said the work sometimes
gets a little frustrating, especiaUy
when the vehicles involved include
foreign automobiles or big jobs like
putting a motor in a dump truck,
"which can sometimes take a long
time."
"But with a little patience and
assistance from the instructors, we
finally complete those tougher jobs
and look forward to the next
chaUenge," Michael said.
Besides the high quality of in¬
struction received, Timothy and
Michael said they also enjoy work¬
ing with the other students and have
a "good relationship" with all those
enroUed in the program.
The Fraziers said they are looking
forward to entering the job market
but wish their father was aUve to see
them succeed in the auto mechanics
field.
However, they said their mother,
Bobbye, and other family members
are obviously proud of their ac¬
complishments. Mrs. Frazier has
four sons and two daugthers and aU
but one daughter live at home.
After graduation, Timothy and
Michael said they hope to work in a
mechanics shop or local dealership.
Jessie Sanders is completing his
second year in the Auto Mechanics
program and will receive the ad¬
vance certificate in May, 1989. He
was presented the one-year Basic
Auto Mechanics certificate during
graduation ceremonies held in May,
1988.
Tony wUl receive his certificate
from the Basic Automotive
Mechanics program this May.
Both brothers are graduates of
Sebastopol high school. Jessie, who
received his high school diploma in
1976, held various jobs until deciding
to enroU at East Central in 1987.
Just like brother, Tony, Jessie
decided to attend East Central
because of the quality of instruction
and the short distance from their
home. The Sanders live a few miles
north of Forest and estimate they
travel about 65 mUes daUy to receive
their training and instruction.
Their older brother, Joseph, also
attended East Central and com-

■i*

TWO SETS OF BROTHERS...
Among students enrolled in the coUege's Auto Mechanics program are these two sets of brothers, who are, from
left, Michael Frazier, 23, and Timothy Frazier, 22, both of the Bogue Chitto community near the Choctaw Reser¬
vation, and Tony Sanders, 20, and Jessie Sanders, 29, both of Forest.

pleted the Auto Mechanics program
in 1986. They said Joseph had spoken
highly of the vocational program
and recommended the course of
study. Joseph is employed at Davis
Chevrolet in Forest.
Just like the Fraziers, the
Sanders' brothers also received ear¬
ly training from their father, James
Sanders, who works on vehicles at
the family residence.
Jessie, who worked last summer
at Strong's Auto Repair Shop in Car¬
thage, said the East Central Auto
Mechanics program offers many
chaUenges for students.
"I quickly discovered that there
were many things I didn't know
about automobUes and trucks and
I'm very appreciative to the coUege
instructors for helping me," Jessie
said.
Tony said he decided to come to
East Central after attending classes
at the Forest-Scott County Vo-Tech
Center.
"I've not only learned a lot here
at East Central but I have also gain¬
ed more confidence in myself and

Wo'U \>e^e \oc\^ m<V?

my ability," Tony said.
family-oriented and have strong
After graduation, the Sanders desires to succeed.
brothers hope to also land jobs in a
McNair added the four students
mechanic shop or dealership. not only work hard during school
However, Tony said he is also lean¬ hours but also continue their educa¬
ing toward possibly joining the Ar¬ tion by working on vehicles at their
my or working as a mechanic.
residences. They are all "super
Instructors Pearson and McNair young men" and are a pleasure to
said the two sets of brothers are be around.
"real good students" and they
For further information about the
highly recommend each for Auto Mechanics program, please
employment.
contact the Vocational-Technical
Pearson said each student has a Central, East Central Community
positive, friendly attitude and wiU do College, Decatur, Mississippi 39327
whatever is asked. They are all or phone 635-2111, extension 214.
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SEA OFFICERS AT ECCC
Officers of the East Central Community College chapter of Students in Education Association, an organization
composed of education majors, include, from left, Karen Sistrunk of Sebastopol, secretary-treasurer; Alisa Amis
of Lake, vice president; and Tammy Kirkland of Neshoba Central, president. Miss Lucille Wood serves as club
sponsor.

PERFORM AT EAST CENTRAL
The comedy team "Electric Zoot Suit" entertained March 21 before a packed house in the college's Huff
Auditorium and kept administrators, faculty, and students in constant laughter during the one-night performance.
The two comedians, Paul E. Orwick, left, and Walter Coppage, have brought widely diverse backgrounds to
their partnership. Orwick was reared in the suburbs of Kansas City and majored in theater at a number of schools
before completing his formal education at Avila College. Before trying the nightclub and college circuits, he
was involved with a number of theaters performing roles as diverse as "Hero" in "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum" and "Captain Hook" in "Peter Pan". WhUe studying acting at Penn Valley College
and the University of Missouri at Kansas City, Coppage took part in several productions usually as an actor,
and occasionally as a director. During that time he also appeared with the prestigious Missouri Repertory Theater.
Coppage can also be heard on a regular basis on National PubUc Radio's "New Letters on the Air." The two
joined forces in 1980 and began performing comedy sketches of their own device at a comedy club in their Kan¬
sas City hometown. They have since toured the country playing night clubs and college campuses throughout
the nation. Their style of humor has an almost universal appeal they describe as, "One Size Fits All."
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East Central graduate Rick Smith sits next to one of the computer ter¬
minals in the coUege's computei technology department where he gained
valuable training and experience before entering the job market. Smith
is employed in the data processing department at Southern Pipe and
Supply Company in Meridian.

ECCC Graduate Turns Training
Into Successful Career
Although he admits the first day at work "blew my mind," East Cen¬
tral Community CoUege graduate Rick Smith of Decatur said he quick¬
ly settled into his new position as Computer Operator at Southern Pipe
and Supply Company.
Smith, who received his Associate of Arts and Science degree in Com¬
puter Programming in May, 1988 foUowing two years of course work,
said his job has mostly been "smooth sailing" since that first work-day
at the Meridian company. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith, the
21-year-old attributes his success to the education received at East
Central.
"I will remember that first day at work in March 1988," Smith recalls,
"and the job requirements seemed so overwhelming."
But Smith said he quickly realized he was weU prepared to be a com¬
puter operator-thanks to computer technology instructors Mrs. Sara Grif¬
fin and Mrs. Brenda Johnson.
A 1985 graduate of Decatur high school, Smith said he first enrolled
in the college's Liberal Arts program but after taking a computer course,
he knew he wanted to learn more about the computer field of study.
"I reaUy fell in love with Computer Programming and Mrs. Griffin
and Mrs. Johnson really go out of their way to make sure students are
learning what they should before entering the job market," Smith said.
The Dean's List scholar said the instructors make the course interesting
"which makes it easier to understand."
"They also offer a lot of advice and are willing to spend the necessary
time to make sure students learn the various computer languages," Smith
said.
At Southern Pipe and Supply, the East Central graduate works the
night shift (5 p. m. - "until") in the company's data processing depart¬
ment. His duties include updating files, printing invoices, producing
in-house reports and monthly statements, and other computer-use
functions.
Smith's job performance has received "very high" marks from com¬
pany programmer Greg Bennett, who's been with the Meridian business
for about nine years.
Bennett said Smith "has done very weU" with the company, "shows
a lot of initiative," and has "quickly learned" his position.
"We have no problems whatsoever with Rick Smith.. .everything about
him has been very positive," Bennett said.
Besides holding down a regular job, Smith is continuing his educa¬
tion by taking additional courses at East Central and at the Meridian
branch ol Mississippi State University. He attends classes at East Cen¬
tral on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays and is enrolled in courses
at the MSU branch on Mondays and Wednesdays.
Smith said his goal is to receive his bachelor of arts degree and con¬
tinue being a vital company employee.
For further information about Computer Programming, please con¬
tact the Vocational-Techinical Center, East Centred Community Col¬
lege, Decatur, Mississippi 39327, Phone: 635-2111.
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East Central Community College
1989 Summer Schedule
DiCATOH
ACADEMIC

-

FOREST

DAY

Intersession class

-

May 15

June 2, 1989

ENO 2223 A. Literature I

sec. 2081

M-F conn

Registration for this class will be May 15, 1989, at 8:00 a.a. In
Nawton Hall. This class will eaat froe 8:30 - 11:30 a.e. aach day
M-F. Advance registration for this clasa can be eoapleted the week
of May a In the adalialona office.
FIRST TIVS WEEKS

-

June 5, 1989

sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.

TITJ
1313
1323
1113

2963
2041
4143
5241
4483

"Biology 1134 class will begin at 7:30 a. a. and will end
at 10:30
12:30 P.
sec 2743
sec 2073
sec 4171
sec. 5063

SECOND PERIOD 10:30 A. i
Psy 1513 Gen Psychology
ENG 2323 English Literature
MAT 1313 College Algebra
HIS 2213 Aserlcan History
-

July 10, 1989

ENG

1113

sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.

2025
4137
4121
2029

M-H
T-Th
TBA
M-H

conn
Lathee
Lathee
Reeves

HIS

2213

TOP

1113

HRST THREE WEEK TERM

English Coap. I
8:00 - 11:00 a.a.
Aaerican History I
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.
Intro, to Data Proc.
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.

sec.

2045

M-r

Stokes

sec.

5025

M-r

McCool

•ec.

5625

M-F

McMillian

Registration for first tera will be held June 9, 19S9, at 9:00 a. a.
at the Vo-Tech Center, classes will begin on Monday, June 12.

SECOND THREE WEEK TERM
ENG

1123

HIS

2223

English coap II
8:00 -11:00 a. a.
Aaerican History II
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.
College Algebra
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.

August 11. 1989

FIRST PERIOD 8:00 A. M. - 10:00 A.
ENG 1123 English Coaposition
ART 1113 Art Appreciation
MAT 1313 College Algebra
HIS 1173 world civilization II
SPT 1113 oral cowiunicatlon
BIO 1144 Gen. Bio. {lecture i lab)
lab)«

sec.
■ec.
sec.
sec.

Registration will be held at the Scott county Vo-Tech center Tuesday
June 6, 1989, at 6:30 p.a.

MATH 1313
SECOND FIVE WEEKS

English Co«p. I
College Algebra
Trigonometry
Intr. to Data Proc.

LOUISVILLE

July 7, 1989

FIRST PERIOD 8:00 A. H.
10:00 A. M.
EPY 2513 Child Psychology
ENG 1113 English conposition
MAT 1233 Intermediate Algebra
psc 1113 Aa. National Gov.
BIO 1134 Gen. Bio. (lecture & lab.)*

•So
MAT
MAT
TOP

sec.

f062

M-r

Stokes

sec.

5028

M-F

McCool

sec.

4136

M-F

Sloan

Registration for the second term will be held June 30, 1989 at 11-00
a. a. at the Vo-Tech Center.

2060
3040
4158
5072
2246
4484

THIRD THREE WEEK TERM

"Biology 1144 class will begin at 7 30 a.a. and will end
at 10:30
SECOND PERIOD 10:30 A. M.
ENG 2333 English Literature
SPT 1113 Oral comnunication
PSC 1113 Aa. National Gov.
MAT 1323 Trlgonoaetry

MATH

1323

SPT

1113

PSC

1113

Trigonometry
8:00 - 11:00 a.a
oral Coaaunl'.-ation
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.
Aa. National Gov.
6:30 - 9:30 p. m.

sec";

Tl60

M-F

sec.

2222

M-F

carter
stokes

sec.

5230

M-F

McCool

Registration for the third term will be held July 21, 1989 at 11 00
a. a. at the Vo-Tech Center.
NOTE: No student aay earn acre than 12 seaester hours during the
entire nine weeks of sumaer school in Lousiville.

The cost per academic or technical hour is $32.

VOCATIONAL -

DAT

Cosaetology:

Fifteen seaester hours

FIRST FIVE WEEK TERM
PHILADELPHIA/NESHOBA COUNTY

VOC 1133 Cosmetology Theory
VOC 1236 cosaetology Practical V
VOC 1336 Cosaetology Practical VI
Electricity:

ENG

1113

sec. 7361
sec. 7363
sec. 7365

MAT

1313

ENG

1113

sec. 7461
sec. 7463
sec. 7465

ACC

1223

English Coap I
8:00 - 10:00 a.
college Algebra
10:15 - 12:15 a.
English coap I.
6:30 - 9:30 p. ■

Ten seaester hours

VEL 1134 industrial Motors Controls
VIL 1233 Electric Motors (A/C)
VEL 1333 Electric Motors (D/C)

Electricity classes will meet daily Monday through frlday from 7:00
a.a. to 1:13 p.m. (Iraak period 10:00 - 10:15 a.m.) classes will
begin Tuesday, Juam 6, and will end August 11, 1989.

Expense! (or Summer Vocational Seuion
The vocational courses fees are $384.00 for the summer session. A
first time cosmetology student has an additional $160.00 laboratory
fee. All fees are payable in advance at the beginning of the summer
session.
Suaaer graduation will be Friday evening, August 11, 1989, at 8:00
p.a. in the Fine Arts Auditorium

Prin. of Accounting
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.

Oral Communication
Basic Coaputer Prog.
Business Law I
Elea. Typewriting
Int. Typewriting
Adv. Typewriting
Word Processing I
Word Processing II
English Coap. I
Intro, to Business
General Biology I
Intr. to Data Proc.

sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.

VOCATIONAL-EVENING
Auto Body Si Fender Repair
Basic Auto Mechanics
Electricity

2223
4237
2431
1429
1435
1437
1335
1339
2031
1133
4421

M-w
M-w
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th
T-Th

Peterson
Deaton
Staff
Clark
Clark
staff
Ergle
Ergle
conn
Staff
Davis

Refr. & Air conditioning
Welding

Registration for campus courses will be held Tuesday, June 6, 1989 at
6:30 p. m.
Acadeaic registration will be in Newton Hall, Rooa 60,
and Vocational registration will be in the Vocational Building.
Vocational courses will aeet T-Th nights.

1113
1313
1113
2323

English Coap. I
College Algebra
Intro, to Data Proc.
English Literature I

sec.
sec.
sec.
sec.

2027
4131
5623
2029

M-w
T-Th
H-W
T-Th

Alford
Mowdy

• ec.

2039

HTTH

Alford

T-TH

Holt

Wooten
McRae
Slkes
Wooten

Registration will be held at Carthage High school June 6, 1989 at
6:30 p. a.
SUMMER TERM DAY CLASSES-July 10, 1989 - August 11, 1989
SPY ZTH Child Psychology
secT 2944 M-F staff
9:00 - 11:00 a.a.
ART 1913 Art For Elea. Teacher
sec. 3048 M-r Guraedy
12:00 - 2:00 p.a.
Registration will be held at Carthage High school July 10, 1989
at 9:00 a. a.

sec.

1039

SECOND FOUR WEEK TERM
ENG

1123

PST

1513

ENG

1123

English Coap II
8:00 - 10:30 a. a.
General Psychology
6:30 - 9:00 p. a.
English Coap II
6:30 - 9:30 p. a.

sec~.

5052

M-F

•ec.

2724

M-Th staff

sec.

2034

M-Th Alford

Registration for the second tera will be held July 10
6:30 p. a. at the Vo-Tech center.
NOTE:

Alford

llao

«.•
'

The cost per acadeaic or technical hour Is 132.

EAST CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL CALENDAR
1989
May
May
May
June

12
IS
30
5

June

S

June

6

juna

a

June

9

June

12

June
June

30
30

July
July

3
7

July

10

July
July
July

10
21
21

CARTHAGE
ENG
MAT
TDP
ENG

M-F
M-F

Registration will be held June 5, 1989, at 6:30 p. a. at the
Vo-Tech Center.

DECATUR - Academic Evening
1113
1213
2413
1113
1123
2113
2813
2823
1113
1113
1134
1113

2047
4173

SUMMER EVENING • 7 WEEKS

Cosaetology will meet daily Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. Lunch will be from 12:00 - 12:30 p. a. Classes will begin
Tuesday, May 30, 1989, and will end August 11, 1989.

SPT
CSC
BAD
SEC
SEC
SEC
TSC
TSC
ENG
BAD
BIO
TDP

sec.
sec.

Spring cou«nc«a«nt, football itadiua
iDtenesaion claai r*gl*tratlon at 8:00 a.i.
CoaaatoioTy claaa baglna on campua
Regular aaaalon suuar raglatratlon on caapua
at 8:00 a.a. and In Ptailadelpbia/Naahoba
County Voc-Tach at 6:30 p.a.
Bagin all suaaar day claaaaa on caapua and begin
day and evening claaaaa at Phlladalphia/Naahoba
County
Raglatratlon Cor evening claaaaa at Foraat at
6:30 p.a.
Raglatratlon for evening claaaaa on caapua at
6:30 p.a.
Raglatratlon for evening claases at Carthage at
6:30 p.a.
Registration for first tbree-weeX tera at
Louisville at 9:00 a.a. In the Voc-Tech Center
Day and evening classes begin at Louisvilla, and
evening classes begin on caapus, at Carthage,
and at Forest
Coaplete first three-week tera at Louisville
Registration at Louisville at 11:00 a.a. for
aacond three-week tera
Begin second tbree-waek tera at Louisville
Coaplete first five-week tera on caapus and
five-week tera at Phlladelphla/Neehoba County
Registration for second five-week tera on
caapus at 8:00 a.a. and for four-week tera
at Philadelphia/Neshoba County at 6:30 p.a.
Begin second five-week tera classes on caapus
Coaplete second three-week tera at Louisville
Registration at Louisville at 11:00 a.a. for
third-week tara
Begin third three-week tera at Louisville
Suaaer school exaas
Suaaer coaaenceaent at 8:00 p.a. In Fine Arts
Building
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East Central Commencement
Scheduled Friday, May 12
A record 284 students are can¬
didates for degrees and certificates
for the 60th spring Commencement
at East Central Community College,
announced Dr. Brad Tucker, Dean of
Instruction. Dr. Tucker said the
graduation excercises will be held at
8 p. m. Friday, May 12 at the War¬
rior football stadium.
Besides setting a record, the class
of 1989 also has the distinction of be¬
ing the first group to graduate from
East Central "Community" College,
as the school officially changed its
name from being "junior" college
last summer.
Academic, technical, and voca¬
tional students who are candidates
for graduation include those from
the following counties:
LEAKE
(DEGREES)
Jeffrey Woodard Boykin, AAS,
Marissa Leanne Brantley, AA, Jana
Marie Brown, AA, Matthew Brown,
AA, Lisa Marie Burnside, AA, Son¬
dra Wells Fairchild, AA, Randy
Shane Kelly, AAS, Josef W. Mainka,
AS, Charles Gregory Martin, AAS,
Robbie W. McPhail, AA, Jessica

Dawn Pigg, AAS, Clavin Ricks, AAS,
Phillip W. Roland, AA, Jessie Dale
Scott, AAS, and Teresa Renee'
Wilcher, AAS, all of Carthage;
Dora Kathleen Fitzhugh, AAS,
Amy Elizabeth Langord, AS, and
Mari Andrea Sessums, AAS, all of
Lena; Pamela Joy Green, AA, Bernice Harris, AAS, Kenneth Wade
Scott, AS, and Stephen Ralph
Watkins, AA, all of Walnut Grove;
and Mary Regina McKinney, AA,
Edinburg;
(CERTIFICATES)
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Angelia Stacey Jones, Walnut
Grove;
COMPUTER OPERATIONS:
Wendy Ann Alexander, Anna Marie
BranUey, Michelle Daugherty, all of
Carthase *
WORD PROCESSING: Robin
Rachelle Webb, Lena; BASIC
AUTOMOTIVE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIR: Willie C. Burks
and Walter Soloman, both of Lena;
BASIC
CARPENTRY
&
CABINETMAKING: Welton D.
Madden, Carthage;
ADVANCED CARPENTRY &

CABINETMAKING: Janice Faye
McDonald, Carthage;
WELDING: William Terry Webb,
Walnut Grove.
NESHOBA
(DEGREES)
John Warren Alford, AA, Suzette
Richardson Chunn, AA, Penny
Lynne Crawford, AA, Dan
Cumberland, AAS, Clinton Keith
Doss, AA, Thomas Lee Edwards,
AAS, Tina Michele Eubanks, AS,
Marlon Terrill Evans, AAS, Kinsey
Rodney Goldman, AA, Sedera
Lynette Irons, AS, Timothy Keith
Johnson, AA, Penny Spears
Kiipatrick, AAS, Tammy Ann
Kirkland, AA, Allen Lloyd Kron,
AA;
John Percy Miller, AA, Katherine
Dawn Nelson, AA, David Overcash,
AS, Terrance M. Parkerson, AA,
Doreen Ryals, Gregory Scott Seale,
AA, Reginald Scott Shumaker, AS,
Tracy M. Stewart, AA, Darlene B.
Stoliby, AA, Janet Lynn Vaughn, AA,
and Synthia Denise Willis, AAS, all
of Philadelphia.
(See COMMENCEMENT, page 4)

OH, WHAT A FEELING!
Graduation is obviously an exciting and happy time and these soon-to-be
graduates are certainly not shy about showing their feelings concerning
the May 12 ceremony. From left are Matt Alford, Forest; Gina Buntyn,
Union; Bill Freeman, Lake; and Debra Mangrum, Decatur. (Photo by
Heather Weidler)

East Central Names
Hall of Fame Selections
Six students were named to the
East Central Community College
Hall of Fame highlighting Awards
Day activities held recently in Huff
Auditorium.
Along with the Hall of Fame
recognition, vocational, technical,
special, alumni memorial, and
faculty memorial awards were also
presented.
Program participants during the
annual event included college presi¬
dent Dr. Eddie M. Smith, welcome
and other remarks; sophomore
Mike Cooper of Decatur, invocation;
and college personnel and special
guests who served as awards
presenters. Following the awards
program, a picnic luncheon was
held on the East Mall area with
entertainment provided by the col¬
lege jazz band, directed by Thomas
W. Carson.

HALL OF FAME RECIPIENTS
Those selected to the college Hall
of Fame included Tanya Henry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Henry
of Union; Mark Amis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edsel M. Amis of Decatur;
"Rimmy Kirkland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Kirkland of
Philadelphia; Daryl Brown, son of
Mrs. Mary Frances Brown of
Newton; Reggie Shumaker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Shumaker of
Phile ^"'phia; and Mike Cooper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cooper of
Decatur.
Henry, a President's List Scholar,
participated in the dinner theater
and musicals, was selected to Who's
Who Among Students in American
Junior Colleges, and serves as a
member of Mu Alpha Theta and of¬
ficer of Phi Theta Kappa and the
(See HALL OF FAME, page 3)

ECCC HALL OF FAME
Students inducted into the school's Hall of Fame for 1988-89 include, front row, from left, Mike Cooper, Decatur;
Tanya Henry, Union; Tammy Kirkland, Neshoba Central; Daryl Brown, Newton; back row, from left, Mark
Amis, Decatur; and Reggie Shumaker, Neshoba Central. The Hall of Fame selection was announced by college
president Dr. Eddie M. Smith during the school's annual Awards Day ceremonies recently held in Huff Auditorium.
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COMPLETES LITERACY PROGRAM

-^Ck

Linda Parker, left, of Decatur is the first graduate of the PALS Literacy^'
Program offered at East Central Community College and is shown receiv-,,
ing a certificate of completion from Mrs. Carol Vickers, program instructor. "

HONORED FOR SERVICE
Six East Central Community College personnel recently earned the 20-year service mark and were honored
during a reception and tea on the college campus. Those who have achieved two decades of service at East
Central include, from left, Mrs. Alice Pouncey, psychology instructor-fashion squad sponsor; Mrs. Carrie Ann
Alford, English instructor; Willard Clay, welding instructor; Chester Clark, assistant director of vocationaltechnical instruction; Mrs. Ann Burkes, librarian; and Mrs. Mary Massengale, campus nurse-EMT instructor.
Mrs. Pouncey, an Enterprise native who resides in Decatur, also served as home economics teacher for 17 years.
Mrs. Alford, a former sponsor of the Tom-Tom, the campus newspaper, lives in Philadelphia and is a native
of the Neshoba County city. Clay, a native of Noxapater, resides in Decatur. Besides his current position, Clark,
also a Neshoba County native, has served as drafting instructor and lives in Union. Mrs. Burkes resides in her
hometown of Decatur and Mrs. Massengale also lives in her hometown of Hickory.

Gov. Mabus Declares Special
Day for TRIO Programs
Governor Ray Mabus recently cil of Educational Opportunity
declared a special day of obser¬ Association, the national obser¬
vance for Mississippi TRIO Pro¬ vance is celebrated annually by
grams in an effort to call attention more than 500,000 students and
to the invaluable educational other supporters. The association is
assistance provided to Mississippi an organization that represents
disadvantaged residents for over 20 disadvantaged students and TRIO
years.
Program teachers, counselors and
Sponsored by the National Coun- directors on 800 campuses and some
80 community agencies.
Approximately 142,000 students
participate in almost 660 Student
Support Services programs nation¬
wide each year. The program is
funded under Title IV of the Higher
Alpha of Mississippi, the alumni Education Act of 1965.
"Many TRIO students are the
association for Phi Theta Kappa at
the University of Southern first members of their families to
Mississipi, received four national consider higher education and most
awards during the recent convention must overcome tremendous social
class and cultural barriers in order
held in Atlanta.
The 125-member organization was to participate in higher education,"
named Most Distinguished Alumni said Mrs. Lawrence Tingle, director
Association in the nation, an honor of Student Support Services at East
sought by 58 university-based alum¬ Central Community College in
ni associations across the country. Decatur.
Mrs. Tingle said the Students Sup¬
The group also received Top Five
Alumni and Top Five Alumni Ad¬ port Services-Peer Tutoring Pro¬
visor awards and the organization's gram at East Central provides a
president, Shelton Vance of Newton wide-range of support services, in¬
was elected to the National Alumni cluding peer tutoring, academic and
Council. Vance, son of Mr. and Mrs. personal counseling.
The director said East Central
C. D. Vance, is a graduate of East
Central Community College. At assists about 125 students each year.
USM, Vance is majoring in senior Now in its eighth year, Mrs. Tingle
management information systems. said the program has provided ser¬
Phi Theta Kappa is a national vices for over 1500 students,
honor fraternity for junior- graduated 290 tutored-students and
community college students. The 180 tutors, and provided jobs for over
purpose of organization is to pro¬ 250 students.
Statewide, TRIO Programs assist
mote scholarship, leadership and
friendship and to assist the students' over 7,750 Mississippians by pro¬
transition to USM. Throughout the viding invaluable information on
year, members participate in ser¬ college and financial Aid resources
vice projects, fund-raisers and as well as academic support to
students engaged in secondary and
recruitment activities.

post-secondary endeavors.
The 30 TRIO Programs installed
in Mississippi joined with Educa¬
tional Opportunity Programs
around the country in the national
celebration of TRIO Day, which was
held in February. 1989.

Decatur Resident Becomes
First PALS Graduate
Linda Parker of Decatur has
become the first person to complete
the PALS Literacy Program at East
Central Community College. Ms.
Parker was presented a certificate
of completion by Mrs. Carol Vickers,
progam instructor.
In the PALS Program, which in¬
cludes 100 hours of instruction, Mrs.
Vickers said Parker received train¬
ing in communication skills as well
as keyboard and computer skills.
Instruction in the East Central
program makes use of the IBM
PALS Program which was
developed for the computer com¬
pany by Dr. John Henry Martin.
"The East Central lab is one of on¬
ly three such computer literacy
laboratories in Mississippi. East

Central is currenlty making plans to
double the lab capacity as part of the current movement towards
decreasing illiteracy in the state," *■
Mrs. Vickers said.
Parker, an employee of
BonHomme Manufacturing Com- ^
pany in Decatur, will now enter the
GED Preparatory course at East
Central where she will work toward
completing her high school _
equivalency certificate.
For further information about the _
college's PALS Program or other
literacy-related programs, please contact Mr. Gene Davis, Director of
Adult and Continuing Education,-"
East Central Community College,
Decatur, Mississippi, Phone 635-2111, extension 279.

ECCC Graduate
Receives Honor

^

T"

/

■ Auik
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EAST CENTRAL STUDENT LEADERS

The above students were recently elected Student Body Association officers at East Central Communitv Col¬
lege for the 1988-89 school term. The new campus leaders include, from left, B. J. Hailey, vice president and
Hal Land, president, both of Louisville; Karen Valentine, treasurer, Newton; and Jimbo Patterson secretary.
Demopolis, Ala. (Photo by Ann Cox)
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• Hall of Fame
Student Body Association.
The liberal arts major is the reci" pient of the All American Scholars
Award and served as a member of
the college's Scholars Bowl team.
Henry is a graduate of Union high
school.
Amis, an engineering major,
received an ACT scholarship, par• ticipates in intramural sports, and
is a member of the Tom-Tom staff,
Phi Theta Kappa, Alpha Alpha Ep¬
silon, and President's Council. He
serves as Warrior Corps and Mu
Alpha Theta officer.
The Decatur high school graduate
has been selected to Who's Who
Among Students in American
Junior Colleges, received the Na¬
tional Collegiate Engineering
Award, and serves on the college
tennis team.
Kirkland, a graduate of Neshoba
Central high school, was named the
« college's Most Outstanding Student
for 1988-89 and served as captain of
the East Central Scholars Bowl
team.
She is a President's List scholar,
Honors Class participant, and was
1
selected to Who's Who Among
Students in American Junior
* Colleges.
The secondary math education
major is a recipient of the All
American Scholars Award and
Freshman Mathematics Award.
Kirkland is a member of the Bap¬
tist Student Union and serves as of. ficer of Mu Alpha Theta, Phi Theta
Kappa, and Student Education
Association.
Brown, a member of the Warrior
basketball team, was selected to
Who's Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges and
serves on the Election Committee,
Warrior Corps, and Mu Alpha Theta.
A graduate of Newton high school.
Brown was chosen an ECCC Beau
and served as an escort on the 1988
Homecoming Court. He is majoring

in engineering.
Shumaker, a President's List
Scholar, was selected to Who's Who
Among Students in American
Junior Colleges and received the All
American Scholars Award, Citizen¬
ship Award, Freshman Engineering
Award, Freshman Chemistry
Award, and National Collegiate
Engineering Award.
The engineering major is a
member of Mu Alpha Theta, serves
as an officer of Alpha Alpha Epsilon
and Phi Theta Kappa, and was a
member of the college's Scholars
Bowl team. He is a graduate of
Neshoba Central high school.
Cooper, also an engineering ma¬
jor, is a Dean's List Scholar, par¬
ticipates intramural sports, serves
on the Tom-Tom staff, and was
selected to Who's Who Among
Students in American Junior
Colleges.
The Decatur high school graduate
is a member of the Warrior Corps,
Election Committee, Student
Judicial Committee, and has serv¬
ed as an officer of Alpha Alpha Ep¬
silon, Mu Alpha Theta, Phi Theta
Kappa, and the freshman class.
Cooper is a recipient of the Na¬
tional Collegiate Scholars Award,
United States Achievement
Academy's All American Scholar
Award, and National Collegiate
Engineering Award.
He is a member of the college ten¬
nis team.

Other awards and awards reci¬
pients included the following:
VOCATIONAL
Vocational awards went to Jessie
Sanders of Sebastopol, Vocational
Student of the Year (tie) and Auto
Mechanics award; Hamp Savell,
Decatur, Vocational Student of the
Year and Refrigeration and Air Con¬
ditioning award; Roland Burton,
Neshoba Central, Auto Body and
Fender; Jamie Harrell, Forest,
Cabinetmaking; Jamie Rainer,
Beulah Hubbard, Carpentry;
Tracye
Collins,
Meridian,
Cosmetology; Steven Davis,
Newton, Electricity; James O'Cain,
Morton, Machine Shop; James
McMillian, Philadelphia, Masonry;
and Kevin Clark, Neshoba Central,
Welding.
TECHNICAL
Technical awards were presented
to Sondra Fairchild of Carthage,
Techinical Student of the Year and
Computer Technology award; Kathy
Smith, Forest, Child Care Supervi¬
sion Ttechnology; Wendell Phillips,
Jr., Morton, Drafting; Wayne
Williams, Hickory, Electronic
Technology; and Chris Chickaway,
Philadelphia, Video Production
Technology.
SPECIAL AWARDS
Special awards recipients includ¬
ed Reggie Shumaker, Neshoba Cen¬
tral, Citizenship, S. Lebrum Hut¬
chison; Janis Vance, Decatur, Delta
Kappa Gamma, USM Eddie M.

Smith Scholarship; Doreen Ryals,
Neshoba Central, ECCC Players and
ECCC Singers; Kinsey Goldman,
Neshoba Central, ECCC singers;
Alan Ezell, Forest, Freshman
Chemistry; Alisia Amis, Lake, Kap¬
pa Kappa Iota; Bryce Clark,
Neshoba Central, Freshmen
Mathematics; Tammy Kirkland,
Neshoba Central, Sophomore
Mathematics; Tammy Perritt, Mor¬
ton. Secondary Education; Tracy
Blake, Hickory, Spanish; and
Heather
Weidler,
Decatur,
Wo-He-Lo.
ALUMNI MEMORIAL
Those
receiving
Alumni
Memorial awards included Steven
Parker, Noxapater, Andrew F. Webb
(football); Tammy Kirkland,
Neshoba Central, Billy Wayne
Baucum (secondary education);
Wade Scott, Leake Academy, Danny
R. Killens (engineering); Amy
Langford, Morton, Dr. Edwin Miller
(medical services); Penny Graham,
Sebastopol, Earline Wood (women's
basketball); Patrick Stribling,
Neshoba Central, Howard Sessums
(men's basketball); Phil Duncan,
Leake Academy, Jack B. Mayo (Phi
Theta Kappa); Janis Vance,
Decatur, Opal McMullan Dickinson
(elementary education); Robin
Webb, Morton, Sara Carr Deaton
(business technology); Doreen
Ryals, Neshoba Central, Sue Yar¬
brough Fulgham (speech); Leigh
Ann Russell, Union, W. A. Coursey,

Jr. (engineering); and John Miller,
Neshoba Central, William S. Griffin
(men's intramurals).
FACULTY MEMORIAL
Faculty Memorial awards were
presented to Rochelle Gunn, Scott
Central, Charles H. Pennington
(business technology); Cindy Hal!,
Neshoba Central, Frank Edwin
Leatherwood,
Scholarship
(biological sciences); Duane
Richardson. Philadelphia, General
William Patrick Wilson Scholarship
(general academic);
Dana
Gressett, Hickory; J. Andy Miller
(freshman engineering) and Jana
Brown, Philadelphia, Wallace ('
Bedwell (business).
OTHER RECOGNITION
Others recognized during Awards
Day Ceremonies included math in¬
structor Dr. Shelby Harris and
sophomore Tammy Kirkland of
Neshoba Central who were named
the college's outstanding teacher
and student for 1988-89 and were
honored during the state
legislature's Higher Education Ap¬
preciation Day-Working for
Academic Excellence; Student
Body Association officers president
Matt Alford of Forest; vice presi¬
dent Bill Freeman, Lake; secretary
Debra Mangrum, Decatur; and
treasurer Tanya Henry, Union.
Also recognized were students
previously selected to Who's Who
Among American Junior College,
outstanding athletes (awards will be
presented at the All-Sports Banquet
on May 1), and Scholars Bowl team
members which included Tammy
Kirkland (captain) and Reggie
Shumaker, both of Neshoba Central;
Tanya Henry, Union; and Nikki
Minard, Demoplis, Alabama.

^=*

Everyone Enjoyed
a 'Night in
New York'
By KIMBERLY HOBBY
The freshman class of East Cen¬
tral presented the sophomores with
"A Night in New York," at the Spring
Formal held April 26, in Mabry
Cafeteria. The formal was a suc¬
cessful end to a day of fun filled ac¬
tivities held during Spring Spree.
The formal began at 9:00 p. m.
and ended at 12:30 a. m. The
cafeteria was decorated in the col¬
ors of black, white, and silver. The
photographer, Mr. James E. Land,
took pictures of couples and groups
infront of a skyscrapter and top hat
scene that was accented with black
and clear balloons, angel hair, and
white gossamer streamers hanging
from the ceiling. Finger foods and
punch were served as refreshments,
and several candle-light tables were
arranged in the corner.
The real excitement of the night
was the dance with "Power Play".
"Power Play", disc jockeys Tom
McKay and Derrek Howell from
Hattiesburg, played a variety of the
top hits as well as special requests.
Spring Formal for 1989 was a big
success. Everyone had a great time,
and it was a memorable way to close
the year.

l&u Deserve
to Celebrate!
'A NIGHT IN
NEW YORK'
East Central's annual spring formal
was obviously enjoyed by all as il¬
lustrated by the above couples and
at right, college president Dr. Ed¬
die M. Smith and wife, Charlotte.

Lots of hard work
went into getting
that diploma.
We're proud of
your achievement.

Class
of'88
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* Commencement
(CERTIFICATES)
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Janet Farve and Rachel Young, both
of Philadelphia;
WORD PROCESSING: Patricia
Burnside and Elizabeth Tucker, both
of Philadelphia.
BASIC
AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Randy EUingburg,
Joseph Boyd Eubanks, Michael Lee
Frazier, Timothy Lee Frazier,
Richard Isaac, Ken A. McKinney,
and Roy G. Mitchell, all of
Philadelphia;
ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Shawn Burton and
Quinton Moore, Jr., both of
Philadelphia;
BASIC AUTOMOTIVE BODY
AND FENDER REPAIR: Scott
Burton, Philadelphia;
ADVANCED CARPENTRY AND
CABINETMAKING: Tracy Ledale
Houston and Cynthia D. Mims, both
of Philadelphia;
COSMETOLOGY: Mildred Munn
Breland and Yolanda Sherrell
Rhodes, both of Philadelphia;
ELECTRICITY: Patick O'Neal
Lewis and DeAngelo Dunde' Moore,
both of Philadelphia;
REFRIGERATION & AIR CON¬
DITIONING: Rory Paul Willis,
Philadelphia;
WELDING: Bruce Wayne Ander¬
son, Philadelphia.
NEWTON
(DEGREES)
David Marshall Addy, AA, Gina
Marie Buntyn, AA, Amie Elizabeth
Cliburn, AA, Dale Cumberland,
AAS, Dale M. Germany, AA, Kerry
W. Gilmer, AAS, Charles Sterritt
Henry, AA, T&nya Jean Henry, AA,
James Scott Jackson,AA, Donna
Killen, AA, Rusty Long, AA,
Deborah A. Manzingo, AA, Jeffery
Alan McNair, AA, Deloris Moulds,
AAS, Sherry T. Nichols, AA, J.
Ledale Reynolds, AA, Leigh Ann
Russell, AS, Janis Lee Vance, AA,
and Heather Parker Watts, AS, all of
Union;
James Mark Amis, AS, Laura
Reeves Baggett, AA, Joseph Walter
Barrett, AA, John Michael Blount,
AS, Michael Robert Cooper, AS,
Frontis William Ergle, III, AA,
Mary Humphreys Everett, AAS, An¬
thony D. Gannon, AAS, Jud
Graham, AA, Linda J. Hansford,
AA, Debra Gail Mangrum, AA,
Tonya A. Trapp, AA, and Dana M.
Heflin Vance, AA, all of Decatur;
Daryl Eugene Brown, AS, Sonya
Renea Crowther, AA, Nancy Gartrell Harris, AA, Jason McCormick
Hester, AAS, Rebecca Ann Higgins,
AA, Gina Denise Hollingsworth, AA,
Tina Louise Hollingsworth, AS,
Clara Johnson, AAS, Rhonda Ann
Jones, AA, Doris McCune, AAS, Pen¬
ny L. Overstreet, AA, Debbie B.
Tune, AA, and Lisa Kay Williams,
AA, all of Newton;
Joseph C. Chesney, AA, Little
Rock; Kathy C. Graham, AA, Pen¬
ny Michelle Graham, AAS, Mark
Tinsley John, AA, Arnette Isaac
Johnson, AAS, Dianne Johnson,
AAS, Lynn Myers, AA, and Sondra
Vance Williams, AA, all of Conehat¬
ta; Mary M. Johnson, AA, and
Wayne Williams, AAS, both of
Hickory.
(CERTIFICATES)
ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY: Vickie Lynne
Thames, Union;
COMPUTER OPERATIONS:
Janet M. Bullard and Stella Ruth
Dickerson, both of Union; Carol Ann
Campbell and Tracey Lynn Hudnall,

both of Decatur; Pamela Paige Up¬
ton, Newton;
WORD PROCESSING: Samantha
Kay Gressett, Decatur; Debbie L.
Payne, Newton;
BASIC
AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: William Bruce
Beckham and Darnell Ellis Brown,
both of Decatur;
ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: James Reeves
Nance and Charles D. Thames, both
of Decatur; Bennie Joe Rhodes,
Conehatta; Jon M. Williams,
Newton;
BASIC AUTOMOTIVE BODY &
FENDER REPAIR: Leroy Lewis,
Newton; Ovid Sparks Vickers, III,
T")(*03 tiir *

ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
BODY & FENDER REPAIR: Mike
Chaney, Decatur;
ADVANCED CARPENTRY &
CABINETMAKING: James P.
Rainer, Decatur; Sheila Renee
Wesley, Newton;
COSMETOLOGY: Angela Brown,
Lawrence; Sheila M. Evans and
Robin Michelle Moncrief, both of
Newton; Tracy Walters, Union;
ELECTRICITY: Cindy B. Evans
and Travis A. Stephens, both of
Newton;
MASONRY: Gerald Chickaway
and Kenneth D. Thomas, both of
Conehatta; Edward Lee Evans,
Michael M. Taylor, and Derrin Sims,
all of Decatur; Carl Mack Wash,
Lawrence;
REFRIGERATION & AIR CON¬
DITIONING: Willie Scott GaUaspy,
Decatur; William Mack Russell,
Union; Hamp Savell, Lawrence;
James Woods Shelley, II, Conehatta;
WELDING: Kevin Scott Clark
and Byron Chaddrick Crenshaw,
both of Union; Rebecca Jean
Dollison, Conehatta; William
McElhenney, Decatur;
SCOTT
(DEGREES)
Marcus Lee Abel, AA, and Angelia
Stacey Jones, AA, both of Walnut
Grove; William Matthew Alford,
AA, Ikmmy W. Bell, AA, Deborah
Blaylock, AA, Christa Ann Boykin,
AA, Kathy Nell Carr, AAS, Jerry
Dukes, AA, Randy H. Dunn, AA,
Jerry D. Goss, AA, Rochelle Gunn,
AAS, Daniel Martin Hamm, AA,
Joel Scott Hill, AA, Maggie Mae
Jennings, AS, James Allen Lovett,
AA, Karen Lewis Mayo, AA, Stanley
Douglas McDill, AA, Terri Renee'
Rasco, AA, Robin W. Risher, AA,
Wendell Jerome Stowers, AAS, and
Stanley B. Warren, AS, all of Forest;
Tonya Michelle Anthony, AA, and
Karen Elaine Sistrunk, AA, both of
Sebastopol; Dana Michelle Bates,
AS, William Granville Freeman, Jr.,
AA, Darrin Dewayne Gray, AA,
Marshall Charles McMillan, AS,
Nina Moseley, AA, Tony William
Moss, AA, and Darla Kay Swinson,
AAS, all of Lake;
Samuel Benjamin Kitchings, AA,
Ruth Ann Lathem, AA, James Lee
O'Cain, AS, Tammy Renee Perritt,
AA, Wendell Phillips, Jr., AAS, Tam¬
my Renee' Shirley, AA, Marion
Christopher Coker, AA, Sandra Lynn
George, AA, Patricia Kay Thornton,
AA, Barry Scott Tisdale, AA, and
Tanya Rachelle Waggoner, AA, all of
Morton;
Mitchell Leslie Fitzhugh, AAS,
Lena; Sandra Lynn Griffiths, AA,
and Gregory Alan Powell, AA, both
of Pulaski; Melissa Lynn Russell,
AAS, Hillsboro;
(CERTIFICATES)
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:

Lisa E. McNeece and Jeannie
Michelle Wash, both of Morton;
WORD PROCESSING: Kathy
Patricia Spencer and Michelle I. Up¬
ton, both of Forest;
BASIC
AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Tony B. Sanders,
Forest;
ADVANCED
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS:
Jessie Lee Sanders, Forest;
BASIC AUTOMOTIVE BODY &
FENDER REPAIR: Ray Neault,
Morton;
ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
BODY & FENDER REPAIR: Ken¬
neth Paul Everett, Lake;
BASIC
CARPENTRY
&
CABINETMAKING: Michael Ray
Jones, Lake; John Edward Payne
and Jeffery Allen Thomas, both of
Forest;
ADVANCED CARPENTRY &
CABINETMAKING
Jamie Dean Harrell, Forest;
COSMETOLOGY: Haneefah Ifraj
Rashad, Lake; Patricia Barrett
Woods, Forest;
ELECTRICITY: Billy C. Scott,
Jr., Forest;
ADVANCED MACHINE SHOP:
James Lee O'Cain, Morton.
WINSTON
(DEGREES)
Nancy Ann Bagwell, AA, Andy B.
Childress, AA, Jennifer G. Drury,
AA, Tracy Lynn Edwards, AA,
Henry McCully Hudspeth, AA,
Barry J. McWhirter, AAS, Jackie
Lynn White,AA, and Lisa Renee
Williamson,AA, all of Louisville;
Nathaniel Wilson Boswell.AS,
Yolanda Carter, AA, James Stan
Smith, AA, and Sandra Baskin
Thomas, AAS, all of Noxapater.
(CERTIFICATES)
COMPUTER OPERATIONS: J.
Lynn Hindman, Louisville;
WORD PROCESSING: Beverly
Raquel Wells, Noxapater;
ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Kenneth Burnham,
Louisville;
BASIC CARPENTRY CABINETMAKING: Leon Glenn, Jr., and Ken¬
neth Steele, both of Lousiville;
ADVANCED CARPENTRY AND
CABINETMAKING: Alfred Earl
Triplett and Anthony Devon Triplett,
both of Louisville;
REFRIGERATION AND AIR
CONDITIONING: Barry Kent Ed¬
wards, Noxapater;
WELDING: Anthony Clark,
Bruce E. Jordan, Travis McGail
Love, Stephen Woodruff, and
Timothy Vernard Wragg, all of
Louisville.
OUT-OF-DISTRICT
(DEGREES)
James Clinton Whatley, Jr., AA,
Meridian; Karen Charman Huff¬
man, AA, Pelahatchie; Shannon
Paul LaFargue, AA, Kinder, Loui¬
siana; Nikki Michelle Minard, AA,
Linden, Alabama; Eugene Rhodes,
Jr., AA, Marengo, Alabama; and
Johnny Ray Roland, Jr., AA, Heflin,
Alabama.
(CERTIFICATES)
ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Robert Shane Cook
and John C. Kasper, both of
Meridian;
BASIC AUTOMOTIVE BODY &
FENDER REPAIR: Billy Mart
Murphree, Meridian;
BASIC
CARPENTRY
&
CABINETMAKING:
Ira L.
McDowell.Jr., Griffin, Georgia;
Jerry Anthony Smith, LaGrange,
Georgia;
COSMETOLOGY: Tracy Ann Col¬

ELECTRICITY: Christopher A^
lins, Desiree D. Hubbard, June
Robin Kidd, Emma Lee Naylor, and Cooper, Anniston, Alabama; and
Dewayne
McCallister
Lisa Marie Powell, all of Meridian; Roy
Meridian.
Hazell Marie Smith, Montrose;

WINS "SENIOR NIGHT'9 PRIZE
Stacey Powers, second from left, a senior at Leake Academy, won the grand
prize—a two-person rubber raft—following a drawing held during "Senior
Night" activities, March 28. The raft, ideal for use at Turkey Creek Water
Park located near the college campus, was donated, as were several other
prizes, by Pepsi Cola Bottling Company. Pictured with Stacey are, fronj^
left, Matt Alford of Forest, Student Body Association President; and col
lege students Missy Smith and Mona Moore, both Neshoba Centrtflgraduates, who assisted in the prize-awarding ceremonies.

VICA AWARD WINNERS
Students Ovid Vickers, left, of Decatur and Jamie Rainer Beulah Hubbard
won honors at the state VICA (Vocatonal Industrial Clubs of America) corf*1
test held in Jackson. Vickers placed second in the Automotive Bodv and
Fender Repair competition while Rainer captured first place honors in the
Carpentry division. Rainer will represent the college and state at the Na¬
tional Conference scheduled June 26 in Tulsa, Okla. East Central VICA ad¬
visors include Jim McNair, Lester Miles, Dot Keen, and Larry Blackburn
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TOP ECCC VO-TECH STUDENTS

f -Shese students were named Vocational-Technical Students of the Year during the school's annual Awards Day
i activities held in Huff Auditorium. From left are Hamp Savell, Decatur, and Jessie Sanders, Sebastopol, whe
■vvere selected Vocational Students of the Year and Sondra Fairchild who was chosen Technical Student of the
fear. Fairchild, a Philadelphia high school graduate, is a resident of Carthage.

MRS. JESSIE EVERETT RETIRES
After a 33-year teaching career at East Central, business technology in¬
structor, Mrs. Jessie M. Everett has called it quits. (Photo by Karen
Sistrunk)

Ability, Desire, Versatility
Result in Achievement
(A Tribute to Mrs. Jessie M. Everett)
By ROCHELLE GUNN

BSU EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
*. -Members of the Baptist Student Union at East Central Community College recently elected its Executive Council for the 1989-90 school year. Council members include, seated, from left, Rossetta Howard, campus outreach
ir.-chairman, Noxapater; Teresa Monk, secretary, and Candie Beckham, social chairman, both of Edinburg; Lisa
Hatcher, president, Nanih Waiya; standing, from left, Alice Fairley, hostess; Chris Edwards, publicity chairf- -man, Philadelphia; Phillip Pope, fine arts chairman, Neshoba Central; Johnny Beaver, worship chairman, Scott
Central; Kim Pierce, missions chairman, Decatur; and Tim Glaze, BSU director.

utr

RECEIVE ECCC TECHNICAL AWARDS

^technical students who received honors during Awards Day activities included, from left, Kathy Smith, Forest,
Child Care Supervision Ttechnology; Wendell Phillips, Morton, Drafting; Sondra Fairchild, Philadelphia, Technical
Student of the Year and Computer Technology award; and Wayne Williams, Hickory, Electronic Technology.
F irchild a Philadelphia high school graduate, is a resident of Carthage. Not pictured is Chris Chickaway,
Philadelphia, Video Production Technology.

For 33 years, East Central Com¬
munity College has been blessed to
be associated with Mrs. Jessie M.
Everett. She has devoted her time,
career, and efforts to EC and shall
continue to show her support.
After graduating from East Cen¬
tral in 1949, Mrs. Everett attended
the University of Mississippi in
which she received her B.S.C.
Degree in 1951 and her M.B.E.
Degree in 1956. She has also fur¬
thered her education 30 hours
beyond her Masters at the Univer¬
sity of Mississippi, Mississippi State
University, and Georgia State
University, where she was taught
shorthand by Charles Zoubek,
author of Gregg Shorthand.
While working at EC, Mrs.
Everett has been employed by five
or six presidents EC has ever had.
Her first occupatirn was a
secretarial position to Dr. Todd.
Since, she has served as the Public
Relations Director (2 years), and as
a co-sponsor for the Tom-Tom. She
vividly recalls "burning the mid¬
night oil" to produce a 16-page paper
every two weeks.
As a Business instructor, Mrs.
Everett has taught Introduction to
business, business law, and
secretarial sciences. She enjoys
teaching and believes that "shor¬
thand should remain in the
secretarial curriculum because topnotch executives prefer secretaries
With shorthand abilities."
Mrs. Everett's dedication has
been and is rewarded. She recently
received the Achievement Award
from the State of Mississippi Delta
Kappa Gamma. Only one
"Hallmark Award" is given every
two years for distinguished service
in the field of education.
In 1988, she was selected to attend
the
Leadership-Management
Seminar held at the University of
Texas. Only 30 educators in 13 coun¬

tries were invited by the Delta Kap¬
pa Gamma. Other awards previous¬
ly received include Distinguished
Faculty of the year and Alumnus of
the year Awards, the Hulda Erath
Award, Woman of Distinction
Award, Teacher of the Year Award,
Club Woman of the Year Award, and
the Mississippi Volunteer Activist of
the Year Award. She was the first
woman to ever receive the Golden
Deeds Award given by the Decatur
Exchange Club. She is also listed in
the Personalities of the South
publication, and was chosen as
Mississippi Junior College Business
Teacher of the Year.
Mrs. Everett is also involved in
civic, cultural, government, and
religious activities. A member of
Clarke-Venable Baptist Church, she
has also taught Sunday School to
young married women for 15 years.
She is a member of the Decatur
Woman's Progressive Club, the UM
Alumni Association, the Decatur
Public and the Newton County
Library Board of Trustees. She has
also been a Boy Scout den mother,
Girl Scout troop leader, and has
been involved in the March oi
Dimes, Cancer Drive, Heart Fund,
American Red Cross, United Way.
Mrs. Everett has been married to
James B. Everett for 37 years. They
have two children, Keith, an
ophthalmologist, and Lisa, a phar¬
macist, both reside in Meridian. She
readily admits that her three grand¬
children, Stewart, Jessica and John,
are her "pride and joy."
Her future plans are to continue
her activities in civic and profes¬
sional life, to travel, and spend time
with family at their condominium at
Orange Beach on Perdido Bay "just
resting." She also hopes to pursue
her hobbies, gardening and fishing.
When asked "why" she was en¬
ding her teaching career, she
responded, "I want to quit before I
lose my interest, but my support for
East Central will always be strong."
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Tennis Team Has
Competitive Season
By MARK AMIS
The 1989 tennis season has come
to an end. The team competed well
this season with Jones, Hinds,
Mississippi Delta, and CopiahLincoln Junior and Community Col¬
leges. We did not win any team mat¬
ches, although we did win several in¬
dividual matches. The Men's Region
23 Junior and Community College
Tournament was held on Millsaps
College's campus courts April 28-30.
Those competing in the state tour¬
nament were Mark Amis, Steve
Simkins, Steve Deaton, Scott
Jackson, and Mike Cooper playing
1-5 singles spots, respectively.
In singles action, Mark Amis was
defeated by Keith Nedwick of Nor¬
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thwest 2-6, 7-6, 6-4. Steve Simkins
was defeated by Steven Small of
Northwest 2-6,6-1,6-1. Steve Deaton
lost to Ed Gilless of Northwest 6-2,
6-4. Scott Jackson lost to thirdseeded Johnny White of Co-Lin 5-7,
6-2,6-3, and Mike Cooper lost to CoLin's Tim Flynt 6-0, 6-2. In doubles,
the duo of Amis and Simkins lost to
Hind's fourth-seeded Stanton and
Tinsley 7-5, 6-4. In number two ac¬
tion, Deaton and Jackson were
beaten by Delta's Chow and Mah 6-1,
6-2. The number three team was
defaulted because our number six
player, Barry McWhirter, was
unable to attend. Co-Lin edged out
Hinds to capture the Region 23 team
championship by a score of 29 to 28.
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RECEIVE POST SEASON HONORS
These East Central Community College Lady Warriors have received honors following the team's 18-8 season.
Receiving special recognition include, from left, sophomore guard Deborah Blaylock of Sebastopol, who was
selected to the Region 23 All Tournament Team; freshman guard Umeki Edwards of Jonesboro-Hodge, La. named
to the All State second team; and sophomore guard Pam Green of Sebastopol, chosen second team All State
and All Star. Not pictured is sophomore guard Faye McDonald of Carthage who was also named second team
All State and All Star. The annual Mississippi Community/Junior College All Star game was held April 6 at Holmes
Junior College. The Lady Warriors, coached by Sammy Pace, had their best season in about 10 years. The East
Central women won the South Division championship, finished fourth in the State Tournament and third in Region
23 action.

Wood Re-elected
as Region 23 Director
By HEATHER WATTS
Miss Lucille Wood was recently
re-elected Director of Women's
Sports for Region 23 of the NJCAA
which includes Mississippi and Loui¬
siana. Her term will begin Aug. 1
and will last for two years. Miss
Wood recently attended the National
Junior College Athletic Associa¬
tion's meeting held in Charlotte, N.
C.
The United States is divided into
24 regions. The headquarters of the
NJCAA is in Colorado Springs, Colo.
This organization makes all rules
for Junior College Athletics. The
latest rules involve eligibility rules.
According to the rule, the re¬
quirements for G. P. A. and the
number of hours will go up in the fall
of 1989. In 1990, the organization will
set the length of the practices and
the season in order to protect the
athlete so he/she can give more time
to being a better student.
On the Region 23 level, her job in¬
cludes decisions on eligibility,

Region 23 awards and tournaments,
All-Region and All-American
nominations, and matters concern¬
ing Region 23 brought up by the na¬
tional office. Miss Wood serves on
the following national committees:
Track and Field—women's division;
and All-American—men and
women's division. She is also chair¬
man of the slow pitch softball divi¬
sion and will be the NJCAA
representative to the National Tour¬
nament at Wallace State Communi¬
ty College in Hanceville, Ala. held
May 5-7. She is one of six on the
voting poll which represents Loui¬
siana, Mississippi, Georgia, Florida,
and Alabama.
Miss Wood said, "Sometimes of
the year it is almost a full-time job.
However, I enjoy the work and feel
I am paying back the debt I owe to
others who assumed a leadership
role for me to have the opportunities
that have come my way in
athletics."

WOOD RE-ELECTED
Miss Lucille Wood, who was recent¬
ly re-elected Region 23 Director for
Women's Sports of the National
Junior College Athletic Association.
(Photo by Jones Steele)

Resolution Honors
Pace, Lady Warriors
The Mississippi State Legislature has passed a resolution com¬
memorating East Central Community College women's basketball
coach Sammy Pace and his Lady Warriors on their successful
1988-89 season.
The resolution reads as follows:
WHEREAS, the East Central Community College Lady Warriors
Basketball Team finished the 1988-89 season with an outstanding
record of 18 wins and eight losses; and
WHEREAS, the Lady Warriors did very well in tournament play
this year, winning the 1989 South State Championship, finishing third
in the Region 23 Basketball Tournament and finishing fourth in the
State Tournament; and
WHEREAS, many individual honors have been bestowed upon
various team members in recognition of their fine, dedicated play,
including the naming of Deborah Blaylock to the Region 23 AllTournament Team, and the selection of Pam Green, Faye McDonald
and Umeki Edwards to the Second Team All-State Squad; and
WHEREAS, Pam Green and Faye McDonald were selected as AllStars and will be playing in the 1989 Mississippi Community Col¬
lege All-State Classic; and
WHEREAS, the Lady Warriors have been well coached and in¬
spired by Sammy Pace, who has broadened the player's knowledge
of the game and refined their skills n execution; and
WHEREAS, during one point in the season, the Lady Warriors were
ranked third in the nation by the Natonal Junior College Athletic
Association; and
WHEREAS, the Lady Warriors have developed a winning and
cooperative spirit and a high degree of sportsmanship, and their ac¬
tivities and attitude reflect a great credit upon the individual players
and their coach and bring honor to their school; and
WHEREAS, it is the policy of this Legislature to recognize and com¬
mend excellence, and especially when evidenced by the youth of
our state, who are its future:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, THE
SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN, That we do hereby commend
and congratulate the East Central Community College Lady War¬
rior Basketball Team and their coach, Sammy Pace, for their outstan¬
ding 1988-89 season and for displaying tireless devotion to their
athletic endeavors.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution be fur¬
nished to East Central Community College, Coach Sammy Pace and
merribers of the Capital Press Corps.

PETERSON HONORED

EAST CENTRAL TENNIS TEAM
^ Members of the East Central Community College tennis team include, front row, from left, Steve Simkins, Po¬
quoson, Va.; Scott Jackson, Union; Mike Cooper, Decatur; back row, from left, Steve Deaton and Mark Amis,
(* both of Decatur; and Barry McWhirter, Louisville. Not pictured is Mark Majure, Philadelphia. The team is coached
by Joe Clark.

Bruce Peterson, speech-theater instructor at East Central Community Col¬
lege, was presented a plaque of appreciation commemorating his 20th
musical production from Players president Doreen Ryals of Neshoba Cen¬
tral during the organization's award banquet. Peterson directed this year's
group in the Rodgers and Hammerstein production of "Cinderella." Peter¬
son's first musical at East Central was "Oklahoma" which was produced
in 1970.

Wild Things, Pure
Energy Win Softball
Championships

^

Mrs. Jessie Everett

Everett Receives
- Achievement
-Award
m

Mrs. Jessie Everett, business
► technology instructor at East Cen* tral Community College, is the re¬
cent recipient of the Delta Kappa
""' Gamma Achievement Award for
Mississippi (Zeta State) which was
presented during the state convention banquet held in Jackson.
The award, a gold medallion, is
S^given for distinguished service and
[is presented to one member every
'two years.
Mrs. Everett has served a two!» year term as Zeta State president,
chairman of the state scholarship
** committee, and held many other of¬
fices throughout her membership
— years.
The Philadelphia native is a
* member of XI Chapter, which is
composed of Neshoba-Newton Coun** ty educators.
She also received the 1988
* Leadership-Newton
County
, educators.
''* She also received the 1988 LeaderP- ship/Management Seminar Stipend
to attend the Graduate School of
(•Business at the University of Texas
in Austin.
Mrs. Everett, who plans to retire
from teaching following her 33-year
career, is also a member of the In¬
ternational Insurance Committee of
nelta Kappa Gamma.

By MARK AMIS
Intramural softball is officially
over with the completion of the
men's and women's tournaments.
The tournaments began April 25 and
ended May 2. The men's tournament
format was a single-elimination first
round with the winners advancing
into a double-elimination system for
the remainder. After the first round,
Pure Energy, the Untouchables, the
Instigators, and the Big Sticks had
all emerged victorious and were
ready to compete for the title.
Pure Energy got things rolling
when they defeated the Big Sticks in
the second round. Pure Energy had
not lost a game all year long, except
for the disappointing loss at East
Mississippi Community College in
extramural play. The Untouchables
were also undefeated on the year ex¬
cept for a loss suffered in ex¬
tramural play at E. M. C. C. and also
lived up to their names by defeating
the Instigators. Pure Energy then
outlasted the Untouchables to re¬
main undefeated. The Big Sticks
were the first to be eliminated, when
they suffered their second loss in the
tournament to the Instigators. The
Instigators then proceeded to take
second in the tournament when the
Untouchables failed to show for the
game. Pure Energy proved why they
were undefeated once again by easi¬
ly winning the championship game.
The women's tournament was
setup a little different because there
were only three teams that par¬
ticipated in it; they were the Bams,
the Wild Things, and D'girls. The
Bams were eliminated by the Wild
Things in first round action. The
Wild Things then proceeded to win
the championship with a victory
over D'Girls. The action this year in
softball was fantastic at times while
sloppy at others, but everyone that
played enjoyed the excitement of
competition and the heat of the
spring sun.
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COMPETES IN ALL-STAR
GAME
Patrick Stribling, a 6-3 sophomore
forward pumped in 11 points and
helped lead the South All-Stars to a
99-90 victory in the annual classic
held April 6 at Holmes Junior Col¬
lege. Stribling is a graduate of
Neshoba Central High School.

ECCC'S McDonald
Leads South
All-Stars to Victory
East Central Community College
Lady Warrior Faye McDonald of
Carthage scored 19 points and led
the South All-Stars to an 85-60 vic¬
tory in the Mississippi Communi¬
ty/Junior College All-Star game
held April 6 at Holmes Junior
College.
For her efforts, McDonald was
named the game's Most Valuable
Player.
*Lady Warrior Pam Green of
Sebastopol was also a member of
the South squad and had three
points.
The South women led 43-35 at
halftime.
In men's action, Warrior Patrick
Stribling of Neshoba Central
pumped in 11 points as the South
won 99-90.
The South men led 47-34 at
halftime.

Daryl Brown, this issue's "Student Spotlight." (Photo by Barbara
Haynes)

Daryl Brown Featured
in Student Spotlight
By NICHOLE L. JOHNSON
In this month's issue of the Tom-Tom, Daryl Brown is featured
in the "Student Spotlight".
' Daryl is the 19-year-old son of Mrs. Mary Brown and Mr.
.Eugene Brown, both of Newton. He is a 1987 graduate of Newton
High School.
In addition to being a member of the East Central Warrior Varsi¬
ty Basketball team, he is an active member of the Warrior Corps,
was selected to Who's Who Among American Junior College
Students, recently he was inducted into the East Central Com¬
munity College Hall of Fame.
Daryl said he is glad he made East Central his choice. Also,
Daryl said that this college has "expanded his social qualities"
as well as expanded his educational qualities.
After graduation, he plans to attend Mississippi State Universi¬
ty continuing his major in engineering.
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AMIS RECEIVES AWARD

BURTON LIBRARY
These as well as many other East Central students have discovered that Burton Library offers more than just
a place to study for exams or write term papers. The library also serves as a place to meet and make new friends,
as the above students, from left, freshman Johnny Weathersby of Forest; sophomore Tim Clayton, Newnan,
Ga.; and freshman Linda Henley of Hickory have discovered. (Photo by Renee Estes)

Alisia Amis of Lake, right, is shown receiving the Kappa Kappa Iota award
during Awards Day activities recently held at the college. Making the
presentation is Mrs. Charles Hinson of Decatur, club representative.

Burton Library is More
Than Just a Place to Study
By GINA BUNTYN
titles, and scholarly journals. The
Most students at East Central titles are supported by back issues
Community College use Burton which are available in several
Library several times a week. Many formats.
students study there because it is
The Mississippi Room has recent¬
quiet. Commuters drop by the ly been refurbished. Items of
library to study or read a magazine historical interest and a collection of
between classes. EC students will Mississippi materials are housed in
agree that next to the cafeteria, Bur¬ this room.
ton Library is the popular hangout
The library is open over 65 hours
for them to visit and mingle with one a week. A professional staff of three
another.
librarians is available to assist
Burton Library houses over 32,000 students and faculty. Student
print titles and several thousand assistants are also employed to work
nonprint titles covering a wide at the circulation desk, to assist with
range of material both research and clerical duties, and to shelve
general interest. The library also materials.
receives over 200 periodicals. These
Besides providing the normal
include newspapers, general interest library services of circulation,

reference and library instruction,
Burton Library also provides closedcircuit television programs. A selfservice copy machine and
typewriters are also available. In
addition to these, the library pro¬
vides interlibrary loan services to
patrons.
Burton Library has much to offer
the students of East Central and its
five-county district. The library is
open for EC faculty and students
from 7:30 a. m.-lO p. m. MondayThursday and on Fridays from 7:30
a. m.-3 p. m. Other patrons are
welcome to use the library from 7:30
a. m.-6 p. m. Monday-Thursday and
7:30 a. m.-3 p. m. Fridays.

SEflWS WITH A SMILE

'Servis with a Smile'
Describes New ARA Manager

ECCC SPECIAL AWARDS RECIPIENTS
Special Awards recipients who were presented honors during the school's annual Awards Day activities includ¬
ed, seated, from left, Reggie Shumaker, Neshoba Central, Citizenship and S. Lebrun Hutchison; Janis Vance,
Decatur, Delta Kappa Gamma and USM Eddie M. Smith Scholarship; Doreen Ryals, Neshoba Central, ECCC
Players and ECCC Singers; Kinsey Goldman, Neshoba Central, ECCC Singers; standing, from left, Tammy
Kirkland, Neshoba Central, Sophomore Mathematics; Tammy Perritt, Morton, Secondary Education; Heither
■Weidler, Decatur, Wo-He-Lo; and Alan Ezell, Forest, Freshman Chemistry. Not pictured are Alisia Amis, Lake,
Kappa Kappa Iota; Bryce Clark, Neshoba Central, Freshman Mathematics; and Tracy Blake, Hickory, Spanish.

By SANDY GRIFFITHS
"Servis providing service" is probably the best
way to describe Chris Servis, the new ARA cam¬
pus food service manager.
Originally from Dearborn, Michigan, Servis receiv¬
ed a Labor Relations degree from Eastern Michigan
before beginning his career as beverage manager
at the Chicago Road Steakhouse in Detroit
He later moved to Atlanta where he received a
management position at a Shoney's restaurant. Serv.s soon joined the Red Lobster restaurant organiza¬
tion and following a three-year stint he became
associated with ARA Campus Dining Services and
moved to Raleigh, North Carolina. Before arriving
at East Central, Servis worked at Meredith College
located in North Carolina.
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ECCC SOFTBALL CHAMPS

WINS STATE CONTEST

"Pure Energy" recently capped off an undefeated season by winning the
men's intramural softball championship at East Central Community Col¬
lege. Members of the team, which posted an 11-0 mark, include, kneeling,
from left, Stuart Kinard, Winston Academy; Chad Young and John Miller,
both of Neshoba Central; Heath Stribling, Philadelphia; standing, from
left, Andy Hardin, Neshoba Central; Chris Clark, Edinburg; Scott Vance,
West Lauderdale; Mitch Alford, Philadelphia; Jimmy Commer, Louisville;
and John Holland, Neshoba Central. Not pictured are Dean Reid and Opie
Ray, both of Philadelphia.

East Central Community College student Mrs. Sondra Fairchild of Carthage displays the plaque she received
for winning first place honors at the State Phi Beta Lambda Convention recently held in Biloxi. Mrs. Fairchild,
a computer technology major, captured the top award in the Computer Applications for Business category. The
Philadelphia high school graduate competed with other community college and university students in the com¬
puter problem solving division. Mrs. Fairchild, pictured with East Central computer instructors Mrs. Sara Griffin,
left, and Mrs. Brenda Johnson, will compete in the National Phi Beta Lambda Convention scheduled July 9-12
in Orlando, Fla. Mrs. Fairchild is the second straight East Central student to win state honors in the Computer
Applications for Business category. Stacey Porter of Lena won the state title during last year's competition.

Fairchild Wins State Phi
Beta Lambda Competition

I

By JEFF ESTES
Nine members and three advisors
of East Central's chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda recently attended the
state PBL Conference at the Royal
d'Iberville Hotel in Biloxi. Seven
members competed in the various
competitions that were held. Those
that competed were Janet Bullard,
Dee Ann Turk, Sondra Fairchild,
Anita Wolfe, Leanne Brantley, Paula
Swinson, and Rochelle Gunn. Other
members that attended were Jef¬
fery Estes, Rebecca Higgins, and
three advisors, Mrs. Roberta Holt,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pitts, and Mrs. Bren¬
da Johnson.
Sondra Fairchild won first place
in the Computer Applications for
Business event, and earned the right
to represent Mississippi at the na¬
tional Phi Beta Lambda Conference
July 9-12, at the recently completed
Marriot World Resort in Orlando,
Fla. Sondra's accomplishment is
even more remarkable considering
that she was competing with senior
college as well as junior college
students.
One of the highlights of the con¬
ference was the election and in¬
stallation of the newly-elected state
officers. Jeffery Estes and Sondra
Fairchild served as voting delegates
during the conference Chad Dillard,
national PBL treasurer, installed the
new state officers during the awards
banquet.
Candidates for state offices em¬
phasized in their campaign
speeches the need to boost member¬

ship by making PBL more exciting.
Candidates also indicated that in¬
terest in FBLA/PBL should begin
on the high school level so that
students will already be involved
when they attend college.
Corporate sponsors emphasized
that the various chapters should
solicit support from their business

community. Corporate sponsors also
encouraged PBL members to revel
to high school students the oppor¬
tunities that PBL can offer them.
After the awards ceremonies and
the installation of the state officers
the conference was adjourned by the
new state president.
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EAST
CENTRAL
WILL SERVE AS MISSIONARIES
Kinsey Goldman, left, of Neshoba Central and Kim Pierce, Decatur, both
members of the Baptist Student Union at East Central Community Col¬
lege, have been selected as summer missionaries and will report to their
respective assignments following the spring semester. Goldman will serve
in Alaska while Pierce will report to Colorado.

Economics and Business Law instructor, Jim Stroo, this issue's
"Teacher Spctlight." (Photo by Pam Green)

Stroo Featured In
Teacher's Spotlight
By TAMMY PERRITT
Jim Stroo, who teaches Economics I and II and Business Law
is featured hi this issue's "Teacher Spotlight."
After graduation from Hattiesburg High School, Mr. Stroo
attended the University of Southern Mississippi where he
received a Bachelor's degree in Economics and a Master's
degree in Business Administration with an emphasis on
finance.
Mr. Stroo received many prestigious awards while in col¬
lege, such as the Wall Street Journal award, Outstanding
Omicron Delta Kappa member, Outstanding Economics Stu¬
dent, and he received the Dean Joseph A. Greene Free Enter¬
prise Scholarship.
When Mr. Stroo was asked what he liked most about East
Central, he replied, "East Central has a good atomosphere
about it. Not only do students see me as their teacher, but they
also see me as their friend."
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RECEIVE ECCC ALUMNI MEMORIAL AWARDS
Alumni Memorial Awards, presented during Awards Day activities, went to, seated, from left, Steven Parker,
Noxapater, Andrew F. Webb (football); Tammy Kirkland, Neshoba Central, Billy Wayne Baucum (secondary
education); Wade Scott, Leake Academy, Danny R. Killens (engineering); Amy Langford, Morton, Dr. Edwin
Miller (medical services); Penny Graham, Sebastopol, Earline Wood (women's basketball); standing, from
left, Janis Vance, Decatur, Opal McMullan Dickinson (elementary education); Robin Webb, Morton, Sara Carr
Deaton (business technology-one year); Doreen Ryals, Neshoba Central, Sue Yarbrough Fulgham (speech);
Ixsigh Ann Russell, Union, W. A. Coursey, Jr. (engineering); John Miller, Neshoba Central, William S. Giffin
(men's intramural); and Phil Duncan, Leake Academy, Jack B. Mayo (Phi Theta Kappa). Not pictured is Patrick
Stribling, Neshoba Central, Howard Sessums (men's basketball).

IT REALLY DOESN'T HURT!
Sophomore Tammy Perritt of Morton seems a little apprehensive but ac¬
tually came through with "flying colors" as she is shown donating blood
during a recent drive conducted by United Blood Services of Meridian. Stan¬
ding is technician Carolyn Brown who assisted in the drive. Approximate¬
ly 50 pints of blood were collected during the effort, which was sponsored
by the VICA Club.

By MIKE COOPER

.«*«'

BREAKING TRADITION
East Central woman trumpet player Lovie Kirkland of Neshoba Central who enjoys "breaking tradition." (Photo
by Missy Smith)

When glancing at this person one might notice the
clear blue eyes or maybe the sandy-brown hair. What
is not so recognizable is her love for music. The trumpet
to be exact.
Eight years ago a little girl is given a trumpet to play
in her school's fifth grade band. Her parents knew that
this was typically a boy's instrument but they gave it
to her anyway. They figured since the Bach trumpet
belonged to an aunt, this would save them from buy¬
ing an instrument since they expected the girl's desire
for playing music would soon dwindle. They were
wrong. The little girl grew up and went on to junior high
and then high school band enduring teasing from some
of the male members of the band along the way. Not
only did she endure but she excelled as well becoming
first chair in the jazz band and second chair in the con¬
cert and marching bands. She also went on to receive
the Louie Armstrong Jazz Award while playing in the
high school band.
She is a freshman on band scholarship to East Cen¬
tral now. While majoring in advertising, she finds time
to be a member of the concert band, jazz band, and
Centralettes. She enjoys playing trumpet for EC and
hopes to go on to either Mississippi State or Southern
Mississippi to play trumpet for them as well. When ask¬
ed who her idol on the trumpet was, she stated,
"Maynard Ferguson would have to be my idol because
of his extraordinary range and just overall playing
ability on the trumpet."
Yes, she has come along ways from the days when
she would have to go to the backyard shed to practice
her trumpet. Practicing and playing on what has tradi¬
tionally been a man's instrument has brought her to EC
and its music program. With more dedication and hard
work maybe Lovie Kirkland will be able to go on to big¬
ger and better things in the field of music. We at EC
certainly hope so.
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PERFORMtD Al RECITAL
These music majors were presented during the college's annual spring piano recital which was held at 3 p m
Sunday April 30 in Huff Auditorium. The featured musicians, students of East Central instructor Leesa Lee'
included, from left, Doreen Ryals, Neshoba Central; Tara Vandevender, Union; Deanna McNair Beulah Hulv
bard; and Kinsey Goldman, Neshoba Central. Also performing during the recital were private students of Miss

NEWTON SENIORS DISPLAY ARTWORK
Newton high school seniors, from left. Tommy Butler, Juli Gunter, Amy
Armstrong, and Leigh Lucas will display their artistic talents during an
art exhibit scheduled May 4 through June 2 at Newton County Bank. The
talented students will display 28 works of art for public viewing.
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ECCC PLAYERS OFFICERS
Serving as officers of the East Central Community College Players organization for 1988-89 include, seated, from
left, Bodie Copeland, Newton, freshman representative; Sandy Griffths, Morton, secretary; standing, from left,
Kinsey Goldman, vice president, Rhonda Moore, freshman representative, and Doreen Ryals, president, all of
Neshoba Central; and Ardy Reed, play reading chairman, Louisville. The ECCC Players sponsor the fall dinner
theater and spring musical each year.

STUDENTS SELECTED
These Baptist Student Union members at East Central Community Col¬
lege have been selected to serve as summer staff workers at Gulf Shores
Baptist Assembly located near Henderson Point, Mississippi. The summer
workers include, from left, Troy Hight, Philadelphia; Lisa Hatcher Nanih
Waiya; and Johnny Beaver, Scott Central. The East Central students will
join other young people from Mississippi and other southern states in the
summer project.
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ECCC BASEBALL AWARD WINNERS
RECEIVE ECCC ACTING AWARDS
Students at East Central Community College who received acting awards at the annual Players Awards Ban¬
quet included, seated, from left, Tanya Henry, Union; Phillip Pope, Neshoba Central; Heather Watts, Unionstanding, from left, Stacy Radigan, Union; Doreen Ryals, Neshoba Central; Tara Vandevender, Union; and Brinn
Roland, Morton.

These players on the East Central Community College Warrior baseball
team received awards at the annual All-Sports Banquet and are shown with
their respective plaques. Those receiving honors included, from left, Keith
McGee, Morton, most valuable player; Brian Senn, Demopolis, Ala., most
outstanding pitcher and most improved; and Joey Boykin, Winston
Academy, best offensive player. The Warrior baseball squad recently com¬
pleted the season and posted a 20-19 overall mark which represented the
most wins by any previous East Central baseball team.

TOP ECCC TENNIS, GOLF PLAYERS

ECCC HALL OF FAME
Students inducted into the school's Hall of Fame for 1988-89 include, front row, from left, Mike Cooper, Decatur;
Tanya Henry, Union; Tammy Kirkland, Neshoba Central; Daryl Brown, Newton; back row, from left, Mark
Amis, Decatur; and Reggie Shumaker, Neshoba Central. The Hall of Fame selection was announced by college
president Dr. Eddie M. Smith during the school's annual Awards Day ceremonies recently held in Huff Auditorium.

East Central Community College students Mark Amis, left, of Decatur and
B. J. Hailey of Louisville were named the most valuable players in tennis
and golf respectively, and were presented awards at the annual All-Sports
Banquet. Hailey was also named to the All-State golf team

"V

CARPENTRY STUDENTS AT WORK
These students enrolled in the Carpentry and Cabinetmaking program at East Central Community College are
shown building kitchen cabinets as part of their spring semester project. Students shown include, from left,
Issac Lyons, Neshoba Central; Jamie Rainer, Beulah Hubbard; Alfred Triplett, Louisville; Jamie Harrell, Forest;
Jody Skinner, Neshoba Central; and Tracy Houston, Philadelphia. For further information about the vocational
program, please contact instructors Larry Blackburn and Fredrick Lyons.

VENTRILOQUIST ENTERTAINS
Ventriloquist Dennis Lee recently entertained on campus and is shown with
"Danny" and student Deanna McNair of Beulah Hubbard during the onenight performance, held in Mabry cafeteria. The event was sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union.
M£v*&s%£&&&A-<.'
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WIN AWARDS
These members of the VICA (Vocational Industrial Clubs of America) Club Procedures team at East Central
Community College recently won second place honors during state competition held in Jackson. Team members
include, first row, from left, Vince Herrington, Union; Angie Parnell, Newton; David McNeil Raleigh- back
row, from left, Renee West, Newton; Angel Brown, Lake; Michael Walters, Forest; and Kelli McCrea of Meri■ Chfc advteorg are coilege instructors Jim McNair, Lester Miles, Dot Keen, and Larry BUckbura

P7K MEMBERS LEAD CLEAN-UP
EFFORT
Members of Phi Theta Kappa are participating in the Adopt-A-Highway
Litter Control project and are shown collecting trash on part of their twomile area of responsibility near Decatur. Dr. Shelby Harris and Mrs. Ann
Burkes serve as sponsors of the organization. Students collected 84 bags
of trash during the day.

'Cinderella' Production
Receives Excellent Review

^

r

The following review was written
by Meridian Star staff reporter Kay
Culpepper and appeared in a recent
issue.
It doesn't take a magic wand to
get to "Once Upon A Time."
What's required is a ticket to East
Central Community College's
musical, Cinderella. The play, which
will run through Saturday, marks
the 20th annual musical directed by
Bruce Peterson at the Decatur
campus.
The trip to that land far away is
an enjoyable one—it's one of light
entertainment and romance.
The well-know fairy tale gets that
magical touch with the Rodgers and
Hammerstein music, book and
lyrics. But the East Central Com¬
munity College Players, in par¬
ticular
Tara
Vandevender
(Cinderella), Phillip Pope (Prince),
Tanya Henry (Portia), and Heather
Watts (Joy) give the play that feel¬
ing
of
reality.
Though she played the step-sister,
Miss Watts constantly brought the
house down with her characteriza¬
tion of the evil relative.
"Cinderella," she shouted with a
Barbara-Walters lisp, "get me mah
char." When she sang the line with
Miss Henry, "What's the matter
with a man," the audience could see

her true disgust with the male sex.
Miss Vandevender carried the
lead part well, too, throughout the
play and sang with feeling. And, Mr.
Pope seemed as if he genuinely
cared about finding the owner of the
slipper.
Other actors, Heather Weidler
(Godmother), Brian Roland (King),
Doreen Ryals (Queen) and Stacy
Radigan (Stepmother) handled
their parts with finesse.
Wednesday's audience also got the
treat of listening to well-rehearsed
music that was conducted by Tom
Carson. In particular, pianist Leesa
Lee should be commended for play¬
ing the majority of music and stirr¬
ing the memory of audience
members with the popular songs.
With every magical scene, there
comes jarring reality. Though
ECCC's production of Cinderella
had few rough spots, some did come
to surface—including the dance
scene. At times, al 1 the dancers
were doing the box steps
simultaneously; at other times, it
seemed some heard the beat of a dif¬
ferent drummer.
These not-so-noticeable problems
should be worked out as the cast
gets on with the production after the
first-night jitters.

RECEIVE FACULTY MEMORIAL AWARDS
Students who received Faculty memorial Awards during the school's annual Awards Day ceremonies included
from left, Dana Gressett, Hickory, J. Andy Miller (freshman engineering); Cindy Hall, Neshoba Central Frank
Edwin Leatherwood Scholarship (biological sciences); Duane Richardson, Philadelphia, General William Patrick
Wilson Scholarship (general academic); Jana Brown, Philadelphia, Wallace C. Bedwell (business); and Rochelle
Gunn, Scott Central, Charles H. Pennington (business technology-two years). Brown, a Philadelphia high school
graduate, is a resident of Carthage.

EC'S PHI THETA KAPPA OFFICERS
East Central Community College students elected 1989-90 officers of Theta Xi chapter. Phi Theta Kanna a na
tional honor fraternity for community/junior students, include, from left, Connie Myers president Sebastnnn?"
Ph. lip Pope vice president, Neshoba Central; Lisa Hatcher, secretary, Nanih Waiya; JAn™^ Beaver^treasurer
Scott Central; and Dana Gressett reporter, Hickory. The purpose of the organizatton is to Ppromote scholarshTn
leadership and friendship. Club advisors are Dr. Shelby Harris and Mrs Ann Burkes.
scholarship.
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PRESENTED ECCC PLAYER AWARDS
East Central Community College students who received awards at the annual Players Award Banquet includ¬
ed, seated, from left, Nancy Bagwell, Winston Academy, best dancer-musical; Heather Weidler, Decatur, best
character roll-musical; Gina Buntyn, Union, best small part-dinner theater; Rhonda Moore, Neshoba Central,
best chorus member-musical; standing, from left, Kinsey Goldman, Neshoba Central, best character rolemusical; Rachel Young and Elizabeth Tucker, both of Neshoba Central, best crew members; Keith Dove,
Sebastopol, best walk-on-musical; and Derek Rogers, Morton, best line-musical. Not pictured are Kathy Fit¬
zhugh, Morton, best orchestra member-musical; and East Central English instructor Ovid Vickers who receiv¬
ed the award for best line-dinner theater for "Swords and Roses," an original script.

ATTEND STATE CONVENTION
Members of the college's VICA Club who attended the recent state con¬
vention in Jackson are shown above. The group returned to campus with
several top awards.
I^WAWtpW 03M4t°M<C«!M -^f^"-

SECRETARIES HONORED
To commemorate Professional Secretaries Week and pay tribute to the college secretaries, Mrs. Jessie Everett's
office procedures class entertained the East Central secretarial staff and business technology instructors with
a buffet meal in the vocational-technical center. Among those enjoying the treats was Mrs. Bonnie Savell, secretary
at the vo-tech center, who is shown being served by students, from left, Tonya Moore and Deann Turk, both
of Neshoba Central; and Paula Swinson, Forest.

OUTSTANDING ECCC PLAYERS
Rereivine outstanding "player" awards at the East Central Community College Players Awards Banquet were,
from left Yolanda Carter, Noxapater; Amie Cliburn, Union; Andy Childress and Jackie White, both of Louisv.He
Not pictured are Patricia Burnside, Neshoba Central; and Ttacy Stewart, Philadelphia. The awards are presented
"for outstanding contributions" during the school year.

YOU EAT 'EM THIS WAY, MARK!
Warrior Corps member Heather Watts of Union demonstrates the "pro¬
per" way to consume crawfish during the organization's end-the-semester
crawfish boil held at Turkey Creek. At left is Mark Amis of Decatur who
obviously doesn't share in Heather's enthusiasm for the cajun delicacy.

COLLEGIANS PERFORM
The Collegians recently held their spring concert before a packed house
in Huff Auditorium and some of the group's members are shown above dur¬
ing their performance. Pictured are, from left, vocalists Ardy Reed,
Louisville; Jerry Dukes, Forest; Tammitha Worley, Union; and Jeannie
Walsh, Morton. The group is directed by Thomas W. Carson.
££r£-iTCT' w. 3> ^TizMLi^rmmm
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LADY WARRIOR AWARD WINNERS

ECCC VOCATIONAL AWARD WINNERS

Lady Warriors who received awards at the East Central Community Col¬
lege All-Sports Banquet included, from left, Penny Graham, Sebastopol,
team captain; Umeki Edwards, Jonesboro-Hodge High School, Jonesboro,
La., best offensive player; Stephanie Cassel, Grawood Christian School,
Shreveport, La., spirit award; and Sadie Triplett, LouisviUe, most improved
player. Not pictured are Deborah Blaylock, Sebastopol, best defensive
player; and Faye McDonald, Carthage, most valuable player.

Vocational students who received honors during Awards Day activities included, seated, from left, Jessie Sanders,
Sebastopol, Vocational Student of the Year and Auto Mechanics award; Roland Burton, Neshboa Central, Auto
Body and Fender Repair; Jamie Harrell, Forest, Cabinetmaking; Jamie Rainer, Beulah Hubbard, Carpentry;
Tracye Collins, Meridian, Cosmetology; standing, from left, Steven Davis, Newton, Electricity; James O'Cain,
Morton, Machine Shop; Kevin Clark, Neshoba Central, Welding; and Hamp Savell, Decatur, Vocational Student
of the Year and Refrigeration and Air Conditioning award. Not pictured is James McMillan, PhUadelphia,
Masonry.

RECEIVE ECCC FOOTBALL AWARDS
Football team members at East Central Community College who receiv¬
ed awards at the annual All-Sports Banquet included, from left, Scottie
McLaren, Griffin, Ga., most outstanding special teams player; Darnell
Brown, Decatur, most outstanding offensive back; Chris White, Morton,
team co-captain, most valuable player, and most outstanding defensive
lineman; and Steven Parker, Noxapater, Andrew F. Webb memorial award.
Not pictured are Alvin Mullins, Tuscaloosa, Ala., most outstanding offen¬
sive lineman; Tim Davis, also of Tuscaloosa, mot outstanding defensive
back; and Mickey McMillan, Lake, team co-captain.

RECEIVE HONORS
Members of the VICA (Voc?tional Industrial Clubs of America) Club Business Procedures team at East Cen¬
tral Community College won second place honors during state competition held recently in Jackson. Team
members include, first row, from left, Jason Hisaw, Louisville; Shelia Wesley, Newton; Brad Blackburn, Guymon,
Okla.; Anthony Triplett, Louisville; back row, from left, Tony Sanders, Forest; TVaci Walters, Union; Tina Cooley,
Clarkdale; and Tracy Houston, Philadelphia. Club advisors are college instructors Jim McNair, Lester Miles,
Dot Keen, and Larry Blackburn.

PRESENTED ECCC BASKETBALL
AWARDS
Members of the East Central Community CoUege Warrior basketball team
who received awards at the All-Sports Banquet included, from left, Patrick
Stribling, Neshoba Central, most valuable player and best offensive player;
Shannon LaFargue, Kinder High School, Kinder, La., team co-captain; Joe
McGowan, Oxon Hill High School, Oxon Hill, Md., team co-captain; Tterry
Gray, Lake, spirit award; and Stephen Gainey, Union, most improved. Not
pictured is Darrin Gray, Lake, best defensive player.
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STUDENT BODY LEADERS

East Central Welcomes
Several New Instructors
East Central Community College literature and English composition.
welcomes several new instructors to
The new East Central instructor
its Decatur campus.
is a graduate of Neshoba Central
New personnel include English in¬
(See INSTRUCTORS, page 2)
structors, Dr. Jeff Smith and
Leonard Barrier,
Business
Technology instructor Mrs. Ann
Bullock and her husband,
Mathematics/Computer Science in¬
structor L. B. Bullock.
Since 1981, Dr. Smith has taught at
Louisiana State University. He
began his new duties on Aug. 17.
The Jasper County native is a
graduate of Bay Springs high
school, Jones County Junior CoUege,
University of Southern Mississippi,
where he received a B. S. degree in
English; and Louisiana State
University, where he obtained
masters and Ph.D. degrees in
English.
Barrier, who began his duties Aug.
17, previously taught at Neshoba
Central high school and Jackson
College of Ministries. He has also
served as adjunct instructor for the
college, teaching American
L. B. BULLOCK

Student Body Association leaders for 1989-1990 include, from left, Hal Land, president, and B. J. Hailey, vice presi¬
dent, both of Louisville; Jimbo Patterson, secretary, Demopolis, Alabama; and Karen Valentine, treasurer,
Newton.

Students Urged To Get Involved

^

By HAL LAND
Student Body President
I hope by now you have settled in and are getting into the
"groove" of things.
By now you have found out where everything is around cam¬
pus and are starting to get into the pattern of going to class.
Going to class, studying hard and making good grades should
be your primary concern. However, if that is all you do, you won't
have much fun and school will be rather dull.
I want to encourage you to get involved in the various clubs,
organizations, intramural sports and other activities that may be
of interest to you here at East Central Community College. There
is some type activity for everyone in which to participate.
Along with your educational endeavors, getting involved in
some of the various activities on campus will give you a great
opportunity to meet faculty members and make new friends.
These new friends, along with many fond memories, will be kept
for a lifetime!
Besides being part of an organization, you should also par¬
ticipate in social functions on campus. The Student Body
Association will do its best to provide an assortment of activities
for your participation. The SBA is here to serve you and we would
like to hear some of your suggestions on how we can better assist
you. Feel free to give us input concerning an activity you would
like to have on campus but most of all....GET INVOLVED!

Homecoming
Elections
Scheduled Sept. 20
Elections for Homecoming Queen,
sophomore and freshman maids will
be held Sept. 20, announced Dr. Phil
Sutphin, dean of students. A runoff,
if necessary, will be held Sept. 21.
Dr. Sutphin said nominations for
the positions will be received
through Sept. 15.
Qualifications include the
following:
All nominees must be full-time
students and must be in good stan¬
ding with the school;
Person chosen as Queen must
have passed 28 hours with at least
a 2.0 grade point average; and
Sophomore maids must have
passed 29 hours with at least a 2.0
grade point average and freshman
maids must be enroUed as full-time
students.
The person chosen first alternate
to the Queen will serve as Maid of
Honor.
The Queen and her Court will be
presented during Halftime
ceremonies which are scheduled
Saturday, Oct. 14.
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LEONARD BARRIER

DR. JEFFREY SMITH

UPCOMING STUDENT ACTIVITIES
September 15 Deadline for Homecoming Nominations
September 19

Election Dance

September 20
October 10

Homecoming Elections
"Mess" Pearl River Pageant

October 12

Homecoming Dance

Page 2

Sophomore Offers Advice
to EC Freshmen

Alford Will Teach
Related Studies
Former East Central Community
CoUege English instructor Mrs. Car¬
rie Ann Alford has been selected to
teach Related Studies at the coUegeoperated Philadelphia-Neshoba
County Vocational-Technical Center,
announced Dr. Eddie M. Smith, col¬
lege president.
Mrs. Alford, who began her new
duties on August 1, taught English
for 20 years at East Central prior to
her new appointment. She also serv¬
ed as English instructor at Neshoba
Central High School.
She is a graduate of Philadelphia
High School, East Central Junior
College, and Mississippi State
University, where she received a
bachelors degree in English educa¬
tion and a masters degree in
English. She also attended
Mississippi State College for
Women.
She is married to John Alford,
principal at Neshoba Central
Elementary School and they have
four children: Suzanne Burrage, a
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CARRIE ANN ALFORD

teacher at Neshoba Central
Elementary School; Warren, a stu¬
dent at Delta State University; Amy,
a student at East Central Communi¬
ty College, and Christy, a junior at
Neshoba Central High School.
The Alfords are members of First
United Methodist Church in
Philadelphia where Mrs. Alford
serves as an associate teacher.

PTK Conference
Set at
East Central
Theta Xi Chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa will host the MS-LA-TN
Regional Leadership Conference
scheduled on campus Sept. 15-16.
Students and advisors from the
three-state area wiU arrive on cam¬
pus late Friday afternoon and
following dinner and a general
meeting, the group will travel to
Newton
for
overnight
accomodations.
After returning to campus for
breakfast, chapter officers and ad¬
visors will attend workshops
relating to the various offices so that
students can learn of the respon¬
sibilities of their specific offices.
During the two-day meeting, Dr. Ed¬
die M. Smith, regional Presidential
Ambassador, will speak to the
group. Also on the program will be
Tom Mundell of the National PTK
Office.
"The members and advisors of
Theta Xi Chapter look forward to a
year of exciting activities which wiU
include meetings, service projects
such as cleaning our designated sec¬
tion of Highway 15, and trips to Hat¬
tiesburg for the regional convention
and San Francisco for the national
conference," said sponsors Dr.
Shelby Harris and Mrs. Ann Burkes.

THE TOM TOM
The Tom Tom is the official student newspaper of East
Central Community College located in Decatur,
Mississippi. The college also operates the PhiladelphiaNeshoba County Vocational-Technical Center.
The Tom Tom is a member ofthe Mississippi Com¬
munity/Junior College Press Association.
Staff members include the following:
Wanda Breedlove, Martin Brewer, Monica Cook,
Amy Crawford, Scott Cummins, Diana Davidson,
Stephanie Dear, Tuttie Edwards, Michalle Everett, Jana
Fanning, John Fleming, Leigh Ann Goolsby, Cindy
Hall, Andy Hardy, Barbara Haynes, Linda Henley,
Kimberly Hobby, Jim Holder, Nichole Johnson, Jay
Kerr, John King, Lovie Kirkland, David LeBlanc, Bob¬
bie Love, Louanne Morrow, Chris Piatt, Kerri Posey,
Missy Smith, Jones Steele, Teresa Sullivan, Patricia
Thompson, Brian Waddell, Tim Williamson and Jim¬
my Woitt.
Co-sponsors are Dr. Jeff Smith and Bubby Johnston.

ANN BULLOCK

•Instructors.
high school, East Central Junior
College and Mississippi College,
where he received bachelors and
masters degrees in EngUsh. Barrier
has also completed additional hours
of study at Mississippi State
University.
He is the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Brown Barrier of Philadelphia.
Since 1974, Mrs. Bullock has serv¬
ed as business technology instructor
at the Natchez campus of CopiahLincoln Community College. She
was also an adjunct business educa¬
tion instructor at the Natchez Center
of the University of Southern
Mississippi

ed. There are a number of different
By JOHN KING
When I left home a few weeks ago organizations on campus that in¬
to come to East Central, my parents volve a broad spectrum of activities.
Intramural sports, for example, are
told me two things.
First, they told me they loved me. a good way to get involved and make
Those remarks, I assumed, were for new friends.
For those not interested in sports,
reassurance.
The second thing they told me there are the band, Collegians and
was, "stay out of trouble." That, I choirs for the musically inclined.
For the actors on campus, Mr. Bruce
assumed, was a threat!
Now having a full year of college Peterson directs a crowd-pleasing
under my belt, I know now what I dinner theater. For any type interest
am getting into. For you freshmen you have, there is definitely
who might benefit from my ex¬ something for you at East Central.
Last, but not least, you will have
perience, here are a few points to
ponder as you enter the next step in the opportunity this year to make
many new friends, some of whom
the rest of your life.
The first and foremost thing to you will keep for the rest of your
remember is the part we most like lives.
CoUege is the perfect time for fin¬
to forget—studying! There are
always things to do and people to ding out what life has in store for you
see, but don't forget why you are but most importantly it teaches you
here (to learn, in case you forgot!). lessons about life on your own.
Remember: (1) study (2) get in¬
Be sure to set aside time to prepare
volved and (3) make new friends.
yourself for those kiUer exams.
Item number two on the list of These things will help make your
things to remember is to get involv¬ college life one to enjoy.

I

EC Cheerleaders are
Ready for New Season

By MICHALLE EVERETT
When you think of cheerleaders,
what comes to mind? A bunch of sUly girls giggling and jumping
around? In that case, you're sadly
mistaken. And if you want real
proof, just come to a pep raUy or baU
game!
The East Central cheerleaders ac¬
tually began the year on April 25
when tryouts were held.
Those selected to cheer for foot¬
baU games include Kim Alford, Car¬
thage; Lea Ann Allen, Amy
Cumberland and Dana Killen,
Neshoba Central; MichaUe Everett,
By YOULANDA LANGDON
Peer Tutoring—a program design¬ Hickory; Kimberly Hobby, Winston
ed to enhance the students' Academy; John King, Philadelphia;
academic skills and increase Michelle Mitchell, Morton; Charlie
scholastic ability—is once again Moorehead, Forest; and Kristi
available for East Central students. Patrick, Leake Academy. Serving as
The purpose of this program, ac¬ "Warrior Chief" mascot is Brian
cording to Mrs. Lawrence Tingle, Senn of Demopolis, Alabama. Music
Student Support Services Director, is instructor Leesa Lee serves as
to also see that students are provid¬ cheerleader sponsor.
Practice sessions began July 17
ed with certain types of personal,
social and academic support. These and the squad attended an Elite
services, she said, have been effec¬ Cheerleading Camp which was held
tive in increasing retention and the on the EC campus July 31-August 3.
students' grade point averages.
Mrs. Tingle said Peer Tutoring is
available to anyone who wants to
maintain a good grade point
average.
"Our tutors have been recom¬
mended by their instructors. Peer
Tutoring provides individualized in¬
struction for students who have dif¬
The Mississippi Symphony Or¬
ficulty in a particular subject and
provide reinforcement of learning chestra will present a pops concert
beginning at 3:00 p. m. Sunday,
that occurs in the classroom."
She said the best time to cure an September 7 at Gaddis Park in
academic problem is before it gets Forest.
The concert is sponsored by the
out of control.
Forest Community Arts CouncU and
"If a student has any indication is funded by a grant from the
that a class is going to give him or Mississippi Arts Commission and
her too much trouble, that student the National Endowment for the
neds to contact a tutor. The service arts.
is free to the student who obviously
Admission to the concert is free.
has so much to gain."
Persons attending are asked to
For further information please bring their own seating.
contact the Peer Tutoring Office
In case of rain the concert will be
which is located in the second flood held in the Forest Elementary
of the Sullivan Student Center.
School auditorium.

ECCC Offers
Peer Tutoring

Symphony
Orchestra To
Perform In Forest

Classes were taught in cheers,
chants, dance routines, partner
stunts and pyramids.
"I feel we have a great group of
cheerleaders and look forward to
supporting our footbaU team," said
Kimberly Hobby who serves as
captain.

Tryouts Held
for Collegians
By JANA FANNING
Collegian tryouts for the 1989-1990
school year were held August 28 in
the Fine Arts Center auditorium.
There were 11 vocalists who com¬
peted for six spots to be fiUed. Of the
11, three females and three males
were selected and include Meg
Jones, l&mmitha Worley, Jana Fan¬
ning, Michael Roland, Brian Wad¬
dell and Kevin Weeks.
Others selected include rhythm
section members Tkra Vandevender,
keyboards; Duane Richardson, bass
guitar; John Holland, drums; Don¬
nie Montgomery, lead guitar; and
director Tbm Carson, rhythm guitar.
Members of the winds section are
David Shaw and Jason Hisaw, /.,
trumpets; Charla McFarland, horn;
and Jeffery Winstead, trombone.
Technicians are Chris Little,
Leonard Nelson, Eddie Davenport
and Brent Warren.
The Collegians are working
toward their campus concert which
will be held in November.

W/TH YOU /N M/ND
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BATMAN AND ROBIN CAPTURED
Batman and Robin, along with Dr. Smith (played by Tim Glaze) sit tied
to chairs as Batman attempts to free Robin with his "Anti-Joker Bat Knife"
found on his handy Bat belt.

DR. SMITH FREED
Batman and Robin free Dr. Smith (played by Tim Glaze) who had been
kidnapped by the villainous joker.

Batman and Robin
Endorse EC's BSU
By TIM GLAZE
BSU Director
The Baptist Student Union,
located across the street from the
administration building, kicked off
the fall semester with a "WelcomeBAT Party."
It was a star-studded event in¬
cluding the appearance of Batman
and Robin, played by Phillip Pope
and Johnny Beaver; the Villainous
Joker, played by Kim Pierce; Dr.
Eddie Smith, Mr. Raymond
McMuUin, Dr. PhU Sutphin, Dr. Brad
Tucker, and the illustrious
secretaries, all appearing on slides.
Batman was heard endorsing
BSU, "Robin, all students should
make it a practice to be a part of
BSU," he said in a serious voice.
Wednesday marked the BSU's
first "Lunch-Encounter." It featured
Alice Fairley's home-cooked meal
and the special appearance of John
Yates, a Christian ventriloquist who
spoke on "New Beginnings." Over 55
students and faculty attended the
weekly lunch.
When asked, Tim Glaze, the BSU
Director, said, "The BSU's weekly
Lunch-Encounter will start every
Wednesday at 11:40 and finish in
time for students to get to their 6th
period class."

September promises to be an ex¬
citing month for the BSU. All
students, no matter what faith, are
invited to their programs. The week¬
ly meetings are as follows:
Monday, 6:30 p. m.-PRIORITY
Wendesday,
5th
period-LUNCH-ENCOUNTER
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.—BLAST,
featuring family groups.
This year's officers for the BSU
are: Lisa Hatcher, president; Kim
Pierce, mission chairman; Johnny
Beaver, worship chairman; Phillip
Pope, fine arts chairman; Candie
Beckham, social chairman; Teresa
Monk, secretary; Cristina Edwards,
publicity chairman; Rosetta
Howard, outreach chairman.
All students are invited to be a
part of Reachout '89, Sept. 18-20.
Special guests such as Sheldon
Gooch, a former inmate from the
Rankin County Correctional Facili¬
ty, will be with us.
Rick and Mick VignueUe, contem¬
porary Christian comedians, from
Birmingham, Ala., will also enter¬
tain us with Christian sattire and
music.
Dr. Dean Register, pastor of First
Baptist Church in Gulfport, will be
the guest speaker for the nightly
events.

MARK MURRAY

PREPARE TO CAPTURE JOKER
Batman and Robin prepare to capture the villainous Joker (played by Kim
Pierce) before she runs off with the "New Experimental Student Hand¬
book for ECCC" that Dr. Smith worked so hard on (as portrayed in the sUde
show).

Murray Named
Video Production
Tech. Instructor

John Mark Murray of Clinton has
been named Video Production
Technology instructor for East Cen¬
tral Community College in Decatur,
announced Dr. Eddie M. Smith, col¬
lege president. The course is taught
at Choctaw Central high school.
Murray, who began his new duties
in June, previously videotaped and
edited several events including the
Special Olympics in Louisville and
the Atwood Music Festival in Mon¬
ticello. He also videotaped, edited
and produced a demonstration tape
for the band "Destiny."
He is a graduate of Clinton high
school, Hinds Junior College,
Mississippi State University, where
he received a B. S. degree in general
business administration; and
University of Southern Mississippi,
Batman (played by Phillip Pope) tells Robin (played by Johnny Beaver), where he obtained a B. S. degree in
"Robin, all students should make it a practice to be a part of BSU," after liberal arts with major emphasis in
radio, television and film.
both had freed Dr. Smith from the snares of the Joker.

BATMAN ENDORSES BSU

BSU ECCC CALENDAR
September 14-30
CLIP-OUT AND SAVE!
Sept. 14, 7:30 p. m

"Donahue Show", BLAST, Discussion Panel On:
Mak'n and Break'n Relationships
Monday through Wednesday

"Reachout '89 ECCC" Nightly 7:00 p. m. at Fine Arts Auditorium
Sept. 18

Concert: Sheldon Gooch, Fine Arts Auditorium

Sept. 19

Rick and Mick Vigneulle & Dr. Dean Register

Sept. 19 (8:15 p. m.)

Concert: Rick & Mick (Comedians)

Sept. 20 (5th)

BSU Lunch-Encounter, Dr. Register

Sept. 20 (Evening)

Rick and Mick; Dr. Register

Sept. 21, 7:30 p. m

BLAST, "World's Greatest Scavenger Hunt"

Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m

Priority

Sept. 27, (5th)
Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m

Lunch-Encounter, "You'll Never Believe the Talent"
BLAST

Sept. 29-Oct. 1

BSU State Convention, Jackson
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GAME-WINNING KICK!
East Central's Ronnie Williamson (5) is shown kicking his game-winning 28-yard field goal with one second
left which gave the Warriors a 31-28 win over homestanding Holmes Community College Thursday night. Holding
for the Nanih Waiya place kicker is (12) John Davidson of LaGrange, Georgia. East Central, now 1-1 overall,
wUl begin South Division action by hosting Copiah-Lincoln at 7:30 p. m. Saturday, Sept. 16.

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

Last-Second Field Goal Gives
East Central 31-28 Victory

Warrior freshman running back Sammie Holifield (8) takes a break from
"I knew it was good when I kick¬ pointer and rolled right for the two- Williamson's game-winning kick
action during the season opener with Northeast. Holifield, from Lake, gain¬ ed it," said Warrior place kicker point conversion with 5:01 came on fourth down.
ed 72 yards on 14 carries during East Central's 13-7 non-division loss. (Photo Ronnie Williamson of Nanih Waiya remaining.
East Central got on the
by David LaBlanc)
The game-typing tally covered 84 scoreboard first when running back
whose 28-yard field goal with one se¬
cond remaining gave East Central yards on just 10 plays and featured Darnell Brown of Decatur hurdled
Community CoUege a dramatic 31-28 runs by Byrd of 23 yards and Holmes defenders for a one-yard tal¬
victory over homestanding Holmes fullback MitcheU Winton of Decatur, ly. Williamson added the PAT and
Ala. whose 33-yard scamper gave with 5:50 left in the initial period and
Thursday night.
With the non-division win, East East Central possession on the 20. the Warriors led 7-0.
Following the ensuing kickoff, the
The longest gainer of the sevenCentral improved to 1-1 overaU whUe
Warriors game-winning scoring play, 71-yard drive was Holifield's
Holmes dropped to 0-2.
The Warriors begin South Division drive was set up when defender Jim¬ 46-yard dash which gave East Cen¬
action Saturday, Sept. 16 by hosting my Brown of Morton recovered a tral possession on the Bulldog six.
loose BuUdog pigskin on the Holmes
Holmes quickly responded with a
Copiah-Lincoln at 7:30 p. m.
score of its own when running back
East Central, which scored 17 35.
Runs by Byrd and running back Greg Robinson found playdirt on a
fourth-quarter points, tied the con¬
By JOHN FLEMING
school. StiU he is considered the best test at 28-28 when quarterback La- Sammie Holifield of Lake helped in one-yard blast. Kelly Alderman
This issue's Sports Spotlight is on running back in the state. And aU he mont Byrd of Carrollton, Georgia providing EC with a first and goal kicked the PAT and with 10 seconds
Warrior running back Sammie thinks about when he gets the baU sneaked two yards for the six- situation on the nine yard line.
(See WARRIORS, page 5)
Holifield of Lake.
is scoring a touchdown.
Sammie, the leading rusher in the
Sammie proved in the seasonstate, had a record high of over opener game against Northeast that
2,000 yards in his high school career. he has what it takes to play college
He averaged over 10 yards a carry football. He is the person to watch
Decatur, Mississippi
his senior year. He was the team the rest of the season for the big
leader for Lake High School and was play. Most of the time Sammie is the
voted the Most Valuable Player of one that makes things happen.
1989 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
the Year by The Meridian Star.
That's whey Sammie was chosen to
I had the pleasure of talking with be this week's Player of the Week.
OPPONENT
WEEK DAY
DATE
MONTH
SITE
TIME
Sammie the other day about a
Northeast
Thursday
Decatur
Aug.
31
7:30
change in playing footbaU in college
Holmes
rather than in high school. He said
Thursday
Sept.
7
Goodman
7:30
one of the major differences is the
Co-Lin
Saturday
Decatur
Sept.
16
7:30
size of the players. He said that in
Gulf Coast
Saturday
Biloxi
Sept.
23
7:00
high school you get to play around
but it's all serious business in
East MS
Saturdays
Scooba
Sept.
30
2:00
coUege.
Hinds
Saturday
Decatur
7
Oct.
7:30
A typical day for Sammie consists
Pearl River
Decatur
Saturday
14
of getting up and eating breakfast at
*Oct.
2:30
7:30. He goes to class and at 3:30
Jones
Saturday
Ellisville
21
Oct.
2:00
goes to practice until 6:00. Then
Southwest
Thursday
Summit
26
Oct.
7:30
after supper he has to attend a
meeting with the rest of the football
Decatur
Delta
2
Thurday
Nov.
7:00
team and coaches.
Sammie has several outstanding
'Homecoming
abilities besides that of playing foot¬
ball. He runs the 40-yard dash in
about 4.45 seconds. He could bench
press about 315 pounds in high

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

Sammie Holifield Proves
He's Got What It Takes

East Central Community College
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East Central Warrior Band Begins
Mew Year with New Uniforms
By ANDY HARDY
And for the first time in over five
The 1989 East Central Marching years, the band is featuring a baton
Band takes the field this year with twirler, Karla Munn.
••"a bold look.
Mr. Tom Carson, director, has
The band, powered by over 70 noted that the band has been perfor¬
^members, is sporting brand new ming well and he looks forward to a
uniforms. The Centralettes have a great year.
~" new look also, adding capes to their
The Band CouncU student leaders
wardrobe.
this year are: Kathy Fitzhugh,
.-.

Drum Major; Tara Vandevender
Flag Captain; Cindy Hall, Rifle
Captain; Karen Valentine, Cen¬
tralette Captain; and John Holland,
Percussion Captain. Other represen¬
tatives are Stacy Radigan, Misty
Gatewood, Robert Ferguson, and
Brian Roland.

ATTEND YEARBOOK CLINIC
East Central Wo-He-Lo staff members Heather Weidler, left, of Decatur
and Amy Alford of Philadelphia were among students attending a college
yearbook clinic held this summer on the Gulf Coast. Weidler is serving her
second year as editor and Alford, a freshman, serves as associate editor.
English instructor Mrs. Carol Vickers is sponsor of the college publication.

BAND HAS NEW UNIFORMS
'""'These members of the Warrior marching band model the group's new uniforms during the season-opening foot¬
ball game with Northeast on Aug. 31. Pictured are, from left, Gayla Goodwin, Carthage; Tara Swindle, Decatur;
""Robbie Palmieri, Louisville; Robert Ferguson, Choctaw Central; and LeFarn McDonald, Scott Central.

i

CENTRALETTES NOW WEARING CAPES
Along with the marching band's new uniforms, the Centralettes display their new "look", which features the
wearing of white capes during their performance. Three of the group's members are shown during the August
31 season-opening game with Northeast and include, from left, Linda Henley, Hickory; Nicole Gibbs, Newton;
and Marci Fulton, Neshoba Central.
■BKSR. '.'.vjrsc^jBSS^swsa

• Warriors;
remaining in the first quarter the
score was tied 7-7.
The Bulldog scoring drive covered
75 yards and took 12 plays.
Following Williamson's fumble
recovery on the Holmes' 12 early in
the second period, East Central
missed an excellent scoring oppor¬
tunity when Williamson's 27-yard
field goal try was blocked by Scottie Whittington.
Holmes took possession on its 22
and drove 78 yards with Robinson
getting his second touchdown, again
from one yard out. Alderman again
added the PAT and the Bulldogs led
14-7 with 1:26 left before halftime.
The biggest gainer in the scoring
drive was a 41-yard pass reception
from quarterback Greg Browne to
tight end Chat Ragland, which gave
Holmes first and goal on the one.
East Central responded a scoring
pass play of its own when quarter¬
back Greg Fulton of Neshoba Cen¬
tral connected with wide receiver
Tony Kidd of Sylacauga, Ala. for a
66-yard tally with 12 seconds left
before intermission. Williamson's
PAT deadlocked the contest at 14-14.
Holmes took the lead with 5:47 left
in the third period when Browne
fired a 10-yard strike to wide
receiver Earl Abies. Alderman add¬
ed the PST which extended the
Bulldog lead to 21-14.
The 27-yard scoring drive was set
up by a Warrior fumble.
East Central later converted a
Bulldog miscue into a touchdown
when Arlando Daniels' interception
on the Holmes' 44 set up Holifield's
one-yard plunge. However, William¬

son PAT was wide left and the War¬
riors trailed 21-20 with 13:22 remain¬
ing in the game.
The Warriors practically gave the
Bulldogs their final score when
fumbled punt return gave the home
team first and goal on the three. It
took just one play for Robinson
toscore his third six-pointer and with
Alderman's PAT, Holmes led 28-20
with 9:33 left.

Library Offers
Many Best-Sellers
Need to add excitement to your
life?
Come by Burton Library and
check out one of the best-sellers
listed below. These and many other
titles are available for your
enjoyment!
Non-Fiction:
All I Really Need to Know I
Learned in Kindergarten-R.
Fulgham
A Brief History of Time-S
Hawking
Citizens-S. Schama
Goldwyn-S. Berg
Innumeracy-J. Paulos
Leadership Secrets of Attila the
Hun-W. Roberts
Fiction:
Billy Bathgate-E. L. Doctrow
Cat's Eye-M. Atwood
Stranger in Savannah-E. Price
Cardinal of the Kremlin-T.
Clancey
Star-D. Steele
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East Central Offers Many
Night Courses in District*
By JIM HOLDER
With Mississippi State, Southern
Mississippi and Ole Miss reporting
record enrollments this fall, it is
perhaps not so surprising to see
East Central's overall enrollment
skyrocket as well.
The most amazing statistic is that
291 students are enrolled in night
classes at various locations, in¬
cluding Decatur, Philadelphia,
Louisville, Carthage, Forest and the
Choctaw Reservation.
Why have so many people, par¬
ticularly adults, chosen East
Central?
Replied Gene Davis, EC's Direc¬
tor of Adult and Continuing Educa¬
tion, "We try to accomodate all our
students at a low cost. Our
graduates do as well at the senior
coUeges as if they had gone there aU
four years."

With such an attendance boost
this semester, East Central seems to
be continually growing.
"We hope it will," said a smiling
Davis. "Many adults are returning
to school these days."
Whatever the case may be, the
adults wiU learn they have made the
right choice.

mr// YOU/N MIND

INSTRUCTORS HONORED
These East Central Community College instructors are recent recipients of the National Teaching Excellence
Award, as presented by the University of Texas in Austin. The annual awards are based on the instructor's in¬
novative teaching methods, student evaluations, and research reports. Honorees include, from left, Ovid Vickers
(English), Bruce Guraedy (Art), Tbm my Thrash (Social Sciences) and Al Bailey (Related Studies). The in¬
structors were presented medallions in recognition of their service.

THOMAS FORTENBERRY

Fortenberry
Joins East
Central Staff

DRUM MAJOR
For the second straight year, the Warrifcr Marching Band is led by Drum
Major Kathy Fitzhugh of Morton. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Fitzhugh of Morton.

Thomas
Fortenberry
of
Philadelphia has been selected com¬
puter programmer/analyst operator
at East Central Community CoUege
in Decatur, announced Dr. Eddie M.
Smith, college president.
Fortenberry, who began his new
duties on July 1,1989, was previous¬
ly employed with The Molpus Com¬
pany in PhUadelphia.
He is a graduate of Neshoba Cen¬
tral High School and Meridian
Junior CoUege where he received an
associate of arts degree in data pro¬
cessing in 1983. Fortenberry also at¬
tended East Central Junior CoUege
and is presently pursuing a bachelor
of science degree in accounting at
the Meridian branch of Mississippi
State University.
Fortenberry is married to the
former Pam Copeland of
PhUadelphia and they have one
chUd, Amanda Ann.

IN CONCERT
Date: Thursday, Sept. 19
Time 7:00 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Location: Fine Arts Center
BSU REACHOUT 89
redsea&r-iT'ir*.:: -; ■*&
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Talkin' With Terry Lou,
Dear Terry Lou:
I am 19 years old and I have never had a boyfriend worth mentioning. Now I am truly in
love with this guy who doesn't even know that I'm alive. How do I get him to understand that
I love him?
We met my senior year in high school and to top it aU off, he is one of my younger sister's
teachers. How can I make him notice me?
There will never by any other guy like him. Please help me, I'm so confused.
Confused
Dear Confused:
Is it really love that you feel for this man or is it just a crush? I strongly believe that
it is only a crush and that you will soon find someone that you can truly love. You have
admitted that you have never had a real boyfriend, so I suspect that you have made up
your mind that this guy is the boyfriend you never really had.
I hope that things work out and that you find real love one day.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou:
I am 18 years old/and my parents have finally started to let me date. I have been out with
this guy one time arid his birthday just passed. I bought him an I. D. bracelet and my parents
almost had a heart /attack when they found out.
How do I convince them that I love them and they are just being too nosey? I need help badly.
Needs Help Badly
Dear Needs Help Badly:
All parents are nosey at some point in their children's lives. Your parents are normal,
caring parents. Try to explain to them the reasons that you bought this guy the bracelet
and maybe they'll understand that they shouldn't always be so nosey. Also understand
that parents wouldn't be parents if they were not nosey at times.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou:
Help! I'm interested in three different guys all for different reasons. I really like one of these
guys a great deal. I think he could like me, too, if he would get to know me better. The pro¬
blem: I'm not sure he knows that I exist.
I have five out of seven classes with him, so it's not hard for me to see him. How can I get
him to notice me with aU of the beautiful girls on the college campus that are bound to catch
his eye?
Shy & Looking For Love

Dear Shy & Looking For Love:
Are you sure this guy hasn't noticed you? If the two of you have so many classes together.
then there's no way that he couldn't have noticed you.
In your letter you mentioned all the beautiful girls on campus. I, like many other peo¬
ple, believe that beauty is only skin deep and what's underneath is what counts.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou:
I have recentiy lost a very dear friend. What I want to know is do you ever get over it?
I haven't yet figured any of this out. AU I do know for sure is that I love and miss him.
At his funeral, I could not even look at the guy I was in love with for so long without crying.
I know it has been a hard time for all of us.
I want to teU "K" something. If you're reading this, wherever you are, I want you to know
that I wiU always love you. I'm sorry that I shut you out when I needed you most.
Sad
Dear Sad:
Your letter is a sad one. indeed. Losing someone that you are very close to is a very
traumatic experience, but you wiU somehow get over it. It may take a long time, but
you will always have him in your memories.
However, you must go on with your life. Good luck.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou:
I am in desperate need of your advice. I have been dating this guy for over a year. We
started dating our senior year in high school and are now in our freshman year at college.
I attend a local community coUege while my boyfriend goes to college in another state. It has
been three weeks since we last saw each other and to teU you the truth, I don't care to see
him again. The last few times we were together he was very rude and acted strangely. 1 think
it would be better if we didn't see each other any longer.
How can I teU him this and not hurt his feehngs?
Trying to Spare His Feelings
Dear Trying to Spare His Feeling:
If you boyfriend still has any feelings for you then there is no way to tell him that it
is over without hurting him. Good luck.
Terry Lou

If yon have aay qnesHens or co«
flee, P. 0. Box 50, ECCC.

P.S. I'm only interested in the other two for friendship.

^^^^»

•■is, write to m* la care of the Public Information Of-

Warrior Corps
Begins New Year

By JOHN KING
As everyone settles into their new
home away from home, campus
organizations are busy adding new
members and planning activities for
the school year. The Warrior Corps
is in the process of accomplishing
these tasks.
The Warrior Corps is a group of
East Central Community College
students who assist in recruiting
!&**«&,*,*«*
prospective students, hosting of¬
ficial college functions and
representing the college before the
public. It is the Warrior Corps' duty
to reflect the character and integri¬
ty of East Central Community
College.
Criteria for selection in the War¬
rior Corps is high. One must score
15 or above on the ACT test, and
must have carried a 2.0 or above
grade point average in high school.
Applicants must have shown leader¬
ship characteristics through various
activities in high school, and also
Band Council members for the 1989-1990 school year include, from left, Karen Valentine of Newton, Centralette must hold a clean discipline record.
Captain; Kathy Fitzhugh of Morton, Drum Major; Cindy Hall of Philadelphia, Rifle Captain; John Holland, Finally, prospects must be recom¬
also of Philadelphia, Drum Captain; and Brian Roland of Morton, Brass representative. Not pictured are T^ra mended by their high school
Vandevender of Union, Flag Captain; Robert Ferguson of Philadelphia, Brass representative; Misty Gatewood counselor and also by a member of
of Morton, Woodwind representative; and Stacy Radigan of Union, also Woodwind representative.
the ECCC faculty.

THE WARRIOR BAND-PRIDE OF EAST CENTRAL!

Interviews for the Warrior Corps
will be conducted September 13-20.
A minimum of two freshmen per
county within ECCC's district will
be selected each year, with total
membership being approximately
2.5 percent of East Central's
enrollment.
The month of September will be a
busy one for the Corps. After new
member selections are made, they
will be honored with an orientation
banquet.
Preparations
for
homecoming will begin, and a full
slate of high school recruiting visits
will kick off the year.
Officers for the 1389-90 school year
include John King, president,
Philadelphia; Reed Kiipatrick, vice
president, Neshoba Central; and
Kim Hobby, secretary-treasurer.
Winston Academy.
Other returning members include
Karen Valentine, Newton; Leigh
Ann Goolsby, Carthage; Stephanie
Gainey, Union; Connie Myers and
Diana Davidson, both of Sebastopol;
Heather Weidler,
Decatur;
Stephanie Patrick, East Rankin
Academy; and Jason Hisaw,
Louisville.
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STUDENT OPINION POLL

What is the Most Unusual
Thing that Happened to
You Since Coming to EC?

Todd Warren, 18, Forest: "I woke
up and found myself sober!"

Brian Jones, 17, Neshoba Central: "I got my I. D. taken away for
missing curfew!"

Eddie Davenport's '66 Chevy

Hoop Weems, 18, Newton: "I
spent the night on the creek bank
for missing curfew!"

Ashley Harkins, 18, Leake
Academy: "I was Superman for a
night during the hypnotist show!"

Kevin "Chucky" Thomas with his Monte Carlo SS *-

David Luke, 18, Nanih Waiya: "I
missed my first two morning
classes!"

Inery Loving, 18, Louisville: "I
missed my first day of class!"

Renessa Barton, 19, Walnut
Grove: "Taking a shower in cold
water!"

Cliff Moncrief, 17, West Lake,
Louisiana: "I met Jeff Crocker!"

Student Vehicles Sometimes"
Reflect Student Personalities^
Sherri Williamson, 18, Nanih
Waiya: "I'm still dating Stuart
Kinard!"

Molly Moore, 19, Newton: "I had
to walk a mile to class!"

By CINDY HALL
Our means of transportation
seems to sometimes reflect a bit of
ourselves and then again some are
just for the purpose of transporta¬
tion only. To illustrate this I asked
some of the EC students to tell me
about their automobiles and how it
reflects their personality.
First, I asked Kevin "Chucky"
Thomas, a freshman who seems to
be doing his laundry all the time, to
tell me about his Monte Carlo, S.S.
"Well, it has a stock 305 and 1 guess
it will get up to 115 m.p.h.," Kevin
replied. Then comes the question,
"Why do you like your car so
much?" And his reply was, "The
back seat."
Next, I asked Eddie Davenport
and his girlfriend Debby Tidmore
about Eddie's 1966 Chevy step-side.
Eddie thinks that older models are
the best. He plans on replacing the
original V-6 for a 454 big-block. As
for Debbie's opinion, she replied,

"They are both tempermental."
Kevin Weeks drives a black 1988
Silverado step-side Chevrolet. "So
Kevin," I cautiously began, "How"*"
does your truck reflect your own
personality?" He pulled off his jet-^"
black shades and replied, "We both
have style."
"•'I then changed my pace when I
crossed John Flemming. He knew *""
what I was up to and as he turned * ■
and looked at his 1983 Ford Ranger.
He said, "It's just a means of*,,
transportation."
As I was about to end the day a """
1989 Chevy step-side caught my eye *-.
This maroon Silverado belongs to
Mark Covington. He stopped for a **i
moment to talk and I asked him
what all he could tell me about his^
truck and all he could think of was
"It's paid for!"
'
Thanks to everyone and
remember: stay between the
ditches.
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East Central Homecoming Scheduled October 14

U.tf

H

H

Alumni and friends of East Cen¬ Dr. Walterine Bell of Brandon who
tral Community College are invited serves as staff psychiatrist at
to "Come Home to EC" and attend Mississippi State Hospital in Whit¬
Homecoming activities which are field. Dr. Bell, the former Walterine
scheduled Saturday, Oct. 14.
Herrington, is a native of Union.
During the annual celebration,
College president Dr. Eddie M.
special recognition will be given to Smith has been chosen Alumnus of
the 1939 state championship football the Year. Dr. Smith, a native of Her¬
team whose class is observing its nando, has begun his fifth year as
50th reunion. The 1939 squad is the school's top administrator. He is a
only EC footbaU team to have won graduate of Noxapater High School.
a state title.
Named as Outstanding Academic
Also recognized will be the col¬ Instructor is math teacher Joe
lege's outstanding alumni and in¬ Clark. Carpentry and Cabinetmak¬
structors, and inductees into the ing teacher Larry Blackburn has
school's Athletic HaU of Fame.
been
selected Outstanding
Selected as alumna of the year is
(See HOMECOMING page 2)

Bell, Smith Selected
ECCC 'Alumni of the Year'

i»"

Dr. Walterine Bell, staff
psychiatrist at Mississippi State
Hospital in Whitfield, and Dr. Eddie
M. Smith, president of East Central
Community College in Decatur,
have been selected East Central's
alumni of the year and will be
honored during homecoming ac¬
tivities scheduled Saturday, Oct. 14.
Also recognized during the noon
luncheon will be the college's
outstanding
academic
and
vocational-technical instructors and
inductees in the school's Athletic
HaU of Fame. Those honorees in¬
clude Joe Clark, outstanding
academic instructor; Larry
Blackburn, outstanding vocationaltechnical instructor; and Athletic
Hall of Fame inductees Arno Vin¬
cent, Lamar Blount and Earl
Marshall.
The annual awards recipients are

selected by the college's Alumni
Association Election Committee.
Serving as Association president is
Mrs. Gloria McRae of Carthage.
Following the luncheon and
awards presentations, the Warrior
football team will host division foe
Pearl River with kickoff time set at
2:30 p. m. A reception will be held
in Mabry Cafeteria following the
game.
Chosen "Alumna of the Year," Dr.
Bell, a Union native and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herrington,
said receiving the award is "a great
honor" and one she feels she does
not deserve.
"However, by receiving the award
I have the opportunity to express my
gratitude to East Central for pro¬
viding me with excellent instruction
and being so supportive as I pursued
(See ALUMNI page 5)

DR. WALTERINE BELL

DR. EDDIE M. SMITH

L
I,

EC HOMECOMING ROYALTY
Selected as members of the East Central Community College Homecoming Court for 1989 include, seated, from
left. Maid of Honor Kimberly Hobby, Winston Academy; Queen Tuttie Edwards, Jonesboro-Hodge High School,
Jonesboro, La.; standing, from left, freshman maids Dana Killen, Neshoba Central; Randy Baugh, Morton;
Sonya Stokes, Carthage; and sophomore maids Heather Weidler, Decatur; Kim Alford and Leigh Ann Goolsby,
both of Carthage. The Homecoming royalty will be presented during halftime ceremonies of the East CentralPearl River football game scheduled Saturday, Oct. 14. Kickoff is set for 2:30 p. m.

Tuttie Edwards Voted
EC's Homecoming Queen
By KIMBERLY HOBBY and
JOHN KING
Festivities for Homecoming 1989
begin this week and will climax
when the Queen and her Court are
presented
during
halftime
ceremonies of Saturday's football
game with Pearl River Community
College. Kickoff for the annual bat¬
tle is set for 2:30 p. m. at Warrior
Stadium. The theme for this year's
Homecoming is "Come Home to
EC."
Serving as Homecoming Queen is
Umeki "Tuttie" Edwards, a
sophomore from Jonesboro, La. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Moran and attended
Jonesboro-Hodge High School.
Tuttie is a member of the Lady
Warrior basketball team and has
received numerous honors, in¬
cluding Most Valuable Player, AllDistrict, All-State, Best Offensive
Player, Best AU-Around Athlete in

America and Honorable Mention
All-American. She is also an Honor
RoU student and is a member of the
Tom Tom staff.
Serving as Tuttie's escort will be
Charlie Lloyd Donnerson, Jr. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Don¬
nerson. A freshman, Charlie is a
graduate of Gosnell High School in
Gosnell, Ark.
Kimberly Hobby has been chosen
to serve as Maid of Honor. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bo Hobby
of LouisviUe. A sophomore majoring
in Elementary Education, Kimber¬
ly is a graduate of Winston
Academy.
Kimberly serves as captain of the
footbaU and basketbaU cheerleading
squads and is a member of the War¬
rior Corps where she serves as
secretary. She is also a member of
the Tom Tom staff and President's
Council. During her freshman year
she served as maid, class vice presi¬

dent and was chosen class favorite,
a beauty and Diamond Girl.
Her escort will be Chris Piatt, a
sophomore from Keithville, La
Chris, a graduate of Grawood ChrL tian Academy, is the son of Mr. anc
Mrs. David Piatt.
Sophomore maid Kim Alford is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Alford of Carthage. She is a
graduate of Carthage High School
where she was chosen Homecoming
Queen.
At East Central, Kim serves as cocaptain of the football cheerleading
squad. She has also been selected as
a Diamond Girl and a member of
the Warrior Corps.
Kim's escort, Keith Schexnayder,
Jr. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Schexnayder of Baton Rouge, La.
Keith, a graduate of Robert E. Lee
High School, is a sophomore at East
Central where he is a member of the
(See EDWARDS page 4)
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VICA OFFICERS
Officers for the VICA (Vocational Industrial Clubs of America) chapter
at East Central were recently selected and include, from left. Randy
Ferguson of Hickory, president; Debbie Mayes of Conehatta, secretary;
Jimmy McElhenney of Decatur, reporter; and Mart Murphree of Meridian,
parliamentarian. Not pictured are Paul Payne of Demopolis, Ala., vice
president; Vince Herrington of Union, treasurer; and Tony Sanders of Lena,
chaplain. Sanders is also serving as reporter for the state VICA chapter.
Advisors pre James McNair and Ricky Harrison.

NEWSOME HALL OFFICERS
Recently elected officers of Newsome Hall dormitory include seated, from
left, Sharon Burnside of Neshoba Central, Fire chief; Stacy Radigan of
Oxford, president; Pamela Pace of Scott Central, secretary; standing, from
left, Cindy Hall of Neshoba Central, vice president; and Teresa Monk of
Edinburg, religious chairperson. Not pictured is Eunice Morgan of
Philadelphia, social chairperson.

AN EDITORIAL

EC Students Must Be
More Responsible
By JIM HOLDER
One of the various complaints I've heard since coming
to EC is that the men's dormitories are without any
telephones. Consequently, residents have to ride all over
town simply to call home. This is indeed unfortunate and
inconvenient.
However, I've also discovered that over the years there
have been a series of incidents in which phones, Coke
machines, and snack machines have been severely
damaged. Due to the threat of vandalism, phone com¬
panies are now hesitant to make any further installations
in the dorms.
Because no one ever confessed to these crimes, and
no one was outright caught, the current dorm residents are
paying the price. Unfortunately, as much as anybody
whines and grumbles, no new phones will be installed
because there is no guarantee they would not be damag¬
ed again.
Just look at the consequences of this malicious destruc¬
tion of property. You lucky residents have no phones and
have a small chance of getting one. You get to leave your
room, travel through the heat, cold, wind, or rain and pay
extra money at a public phone to call home—on top of what
your family is paying to get you out of the house in the first
place. You cannot even buy a Coke or a bag of chips
without leaving the dorm.
According to Joe Clark, EC's director of housing and
security, our dorms are in far better condition than most
housing facilities anywhere, including senior colleges.
Some of us should start treating the rooms with more care.
If we do not, then we can only expect to continue living
like Neanderthals.
What I am saying is that if anyone solves the problem
of destructive behavior, it must be us, the students.
Granted, no one is perfect. But why let maybe three of four
imbeciles who committed these crimes take away our
privileges? If you see a culprit in action, don't stand around
and later complain that you are being unfairly punished
for someone else's misconduct. Turn the idiot in!

• Homecoming
Vocational-Technical Instructor.
Inductees into the school's
Athletic Hall of Fame include
former East Central president Ar¬
no Vincent of Meridian, Lamar
Blount of Decatur and Earl Mar¬
shall of Clinton. Blount, who played
high school football at Philadelphia,
was a member of the 1939 state
championship football team. MarshaU, also a Philadelphia native, has
led efforts in organizing the "The
Warrior Club," which has been form¬
ed to provide additional financial
assistance for the college's athletic
programs.
Homecoming activities actually
begin Oct. 9 when the Alumni Ten¬
nis Tournament gets underway.
The alumni golf tournament will
be held beginning at 8:30 a. m.
Saturday, Oct. 14.
Other homecoming day events in¬
clude registration of guests,
scheduled at 9 a. m. at Sullivan Stu¬
dent Center, and class reunions at
group meetings which will be held
from 10 to 11 a.m. at designated loca¬
tions. The schedule for class reu¬
nions and meetings includes the
following: class of 1939, Fine Arts
Center auditorium; class of 1949,
Room 60, Newton Hall; class of 1959,
Conference Room, Burton Library;
class of 1969, Faculty Room, Burton
Library; class of 1979, Room 92,
Newton Hall; and class of 1989,
Room 90, Newton Hall. Members of
the 1939 state championship football
team will meet in the Fine Arts
Center lounge.
AU former athletes are encourag¬
ed to attend "The Warrior Club"
meeting which is scheduled at 11 a.
m. in the Brackeen-Wood Physical
Education Building.
The Baptist Student Union will
hold open house activities which
also begins at 11 a. m.
The alumni luncheon begins at 12
noon in Mabry Cafeteria. Following
the meal, various presentations wiU
be made including recognition of

Homecoming Queen and Court,
election of Alumni Association of¬
ficers and recognition of award
winners.
East Central will host Pearl River
in the annual homecoming battle
with kickoff set at 2:30 p. m. The
homecoming court will be presented
during halftime ceremonies.
Following the game, a reception
will be held in Mabry cafeteria.
For further information concern¬
ing Homecoming, please contact Dr.
Brad Tucker, Dean of Instruction,
East Central Community College,
Decatur, Miss., 39327 or Phone
635-2111, extension 202.

New Cosmetology
Instructor
Selected
4
Mrs. Linette Chancellor of Pearl
has been chosen Cosmetology in¬ «.^.
structor at East Central Communi¬
ty College, announced Dr. Eddie M.
Smith, college president.
Mrs. Chancellor, who began her
duties in September, previously
served as instructor at the Vogue
College of Cosmetology located in
Pearl. She also taught at Vicksburg
School of Cosmetology and was an
operator at Haygoods' Hair Fashion,
also in Pearl.
She is a graduate of Vogue College
of Cosmetology and Academy of
Hair Design. She also attended
Jackson State University and Hinds
Community College
Mrs. Chancellor has won several
awards in national hairstyling
competitions.
She is married to Rudolph
Chancellor, who is a truck driver for
CAT Trucking. They have three
children, Rico, 13; Jerome, 7; and
Reggie, 2.
The Chancellors are members of
the House of Prayer in Flowood.

THE TOM TOM
The Tom Tom is the official student newspaper of East
Central Community College located in Decatur,
Mississippi. The college also operates the PhiladelphiaNeshoba County Vocational-Technical Center.
The Tom Tom is a member of the Mississippi Com¬
munity/Junior College Press Association.
Staff members include the following:
Wanda Breedlove, Martin Brewer, Monica Cook,
Amy Crawford, Scott Cummins, Diana Davidson,
Stephanie Dear, Tuttie Edwards, Michalle Everett, Jana
Fanning, John Fleming, Leigh Ann Goolsby, Cindy
Hall, Andy Hardy, Barbara Haynes, Linda Henley,
Kimberly Hobby, Jim Holder, Nichole Johnson, Jay
Kerr, John King, Lovie Kirkland, David LeBlanc, Bob¬
bie Love, Louanne Morrow, Chris Piatt, Kerri Posey,
Missy Smith, Jones Steele, Teresa Sullivan, Patricia
Thompson, Brian Waddell, Tim Williamson and Jim¬
my Woitt.
Co-sponsors are Dr. Jeff Smith and Bubby Johnston.
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Three Selected to ECCC Athletic Hall of Fame
Three former standout athletes at
East Central Community College in
Decatur have been selected for in¬
duction into the school's Athletic
Hall of Fame and will be honored
during Homecoming activities
planned Saturday, Oct. 14.
Honorees include former college
president, Arno Vincent of Meri¬
dian, Lamar Blount of Decatur, and
Philadelphia native Earl Marshall
of Clinton.
The East Central Alumni Associa¬
tion will also honor its alumni of the
year and outstanding academic and
vocational-technical instructors
during the noon luncheon scheduled
in Mabry Cafeteria.
Those chosen include Dr.
Walterine Bell, staff psychiatrist at
Mississippi State Hospital, "alumna
of the year;" Dr. Eddie M. Smith,
East Central president, "alumnus of
the year;" Joe Clark, math teacher,
"outstanding academic instructor;"
and Larry Blackburn, carpentry
teacher, "outstanding vocationaltechnical instructor."
The annual awards recipients are
selected by the college's Alumni
Association Election Committee.
Serving as Association president is
Mrs. Gloria McRae of Carthage.
Following the luncheon and
awards presentations, the Warrior
football team will host division op¬
ponent, Pearl River, with kickoff
time set at 2:30 p. m. A reception
will be held in Mabry Cafeteria
following the game.
ARNO VINCENT
When he came to East Central
Junior College on a basketball
scholarship in 1935, little did he
realize his athletic talents would
also be needed on the football field.
After all, he had never even
witnessed a football game prior to
his arrival at East Central. But War¬
rior football coach Pat Wilson con¬
vinced the Collinsville native to
compete in football as well as
basketball and the gifted athlete
responded successfully and became
an All-State performer in both
sports playing the guard position.
And now Arno Vincent, who has
served the college as president,
dean of students, registrar, football
and basketball coach, will join other
former standout players Lamar
Blount of Decatur and Philadelphia
native Earl Marshall of Clinton for
induction into the school's Athletic
Hall of Fame.
Although it was his talents on the
basketball court at then Martin
High School in Lauderdale County
that brought him to East Central,
Vincent said he enjoyed playing foot¬
ball but admitted it took a while for
him to learn the rules of the game.
"I really didn't see a single foot¬
ball game before coming to East
Central so naturally all the rules
were not familiar to me.
"Anyhow, I remember blocking a
punt on the first of the season and
the ball rolled almost to the oppo¬
nent's goal line. The coaches had
told me to always fall on the ball
when it was fumbled so that's what
I did. I didn't realize at the time that
I could have picked up the ball and
scored a touchdown!"
Football was a very rough sport in
the 1930's, Vincent said, and recall¬
ed that he had his nose broken "at
least twice" because helmets were
not equipped with face masks to pre¬

vent such injuries.
Vincent did not remember the ex¬
act win-loss records during his
football-basketball career but said
the squads had good teams compos¬
ed of many outstanding players. He
said the women had a great basket¬
ball program and won their first
state title in 1936.
He especially remembered
basketball seasons and said the
Warriors won about all the games
played in their "friendly confines"
but were not quite as fortunate on
the road.
"I remember throughout one
season my assignment was always
to guard the opposing team's most
outstanding player. I especially
recall how difficult it was to guard
John Ricks of Delta who was one of
the best players in the state at the
time."
Following his playing career at
East Central, Vincent was selected
the school's most outstanding male
athlete.
He later attended Mississippi
Southern College on a football
scholarship but he also played
basketball.
Vincent, chosen team captain for
each sport, was also chosen the
senior college's Most Outstanding
Male Athlete.
His achievements at Southern
would later earn him induction into
the college's Sports Hall of Fame.
Vincent is also a member of the
school's Alumni Hall of Fame.
Following college, Vincent began
his teaching and coaching career at
Picayune in 1939 and a year later he
served in the same capacity at Pass
Christian.
With the outbreak of World War II,
Vincent had to put his teaching and
coaching career on hold.
He joined the Navy in 1941 and
received his commission at Nor¬
thwestern University in Chicago.
Vincent served from 1942-46 with the
Pacific Fleet as a navigator, com¬
munications officer and comman¬
ding officer of ships involved in anti¬
submarine warfare.
Vincent said he saw action in the
Alleutian Islands, Guam, Iwo Jima
and other battles. He said when
Japan surrendered, his ship was
docked in Tokyo Bay.
When he returned from service,
Vincent entered the graduate pro¬
gram at the University of
Mississippi.
As mens basketball coach, he led
the Warriors to their only state
championship. The same squad
placed fourth in the national tourna¬
ment held in Hutchinson, Kansas.
Vincent has continued his support
of East Central by regularly atten¬
ding campus activities and events
and he currently serves as chair¬
man of the Pat Wilson Scholarship
Committee.
But a year later, in 1947, Vincent
returned to East Central where he
served 16 years as assistant football
coach, basketball coach, math
teacher, registrar, dean of students
and president, a post he held from
1953 to 1962.
He is married to former
classmate Ruth Carr of Louisville
and they have two daughters:
Pamela Miller of Monroe, La. and
Daphne Jenkins of Meridian. The
Vincents have five grandchildren.

ARNO VINCENT

LAMAR BLOUNT

EARL MARSHALL

LAMAR BLOUNT
As a member of East Central
Junior College's only undefeated
and state championship football
team, Lamar "Pappy" Blount, a
Decatur native said it wasn't his
running, passing or tackling that led
the 1938 squad to a perfect 10-0
record.
A fuUback, quarterback, offensive
and defensive end, Blount, who
claimed he wasn't a great runner
despite scoring 100 points that
championship year, said his greatest
asset was his desire to win.
Blount's winning attitude was ob¬
viously felt by his teammates as fhe
Philadelphia native recalled that of
the 73 games in which he played at
Philadelphia High School, East Cen¬
tral, Mississippi State University,
and Duke University, those teams
won 65 contests!
"When that whistle blew and the
game got started all I cared about
was winning that ball game," he
said.
Prior to his junior college career,
Blount was a highly recruited
athlete at Philadelphia where he
was three-year letterman on the
football team and three-year letterwinner in basketball, baseball and
track. He was selected an all-state
end and was voted best boy athlete
and most versatile boy.
But it was his playing days at East
Central that really grabbed the
spotlight.
During Blount's two seasons at
EC, the Warriors went 7-0-2 in 1938
and had a 10-0 overall mark in 1939.
The 1939 team not only won state
honors by posting a 9-0 record, but
the Warriors also defeated Nor¬
theast Center of Louisiana State
University, commonly caUed "Little
LSU," by a 19-6 margin to claim the
Mississippi and Louisiana junior
college championship.
Members of that 1939 team will
also receive special recognition dur¬
ing homecoming activities as the
Alumni Association honors the
school's only state football cham¬
pionship squad on its 50th
anniversary.
East Central was led those two
years by head coach Walter "Polie"
Sullivan and assistant Frank Cross,
who are both deceased.
Blount vividly recalls the very
first game of the 1938 season. It
stands out because on the very first
play of that season opener he broke
a wrist.
"After the play I came to the

sidelines and Coach Sullivan asked
me 'what's wrong' and I showed him
the wrist. He just wiggled it a little
bit and said, "Well...it still
works...you'll be okay." It still work¬
ed all right and the pain was killing
me. But I just set it myself and kept
on playing. I never did see a doctor."
Did he ever think about quitting
footbaU after sustaining such a pain¬
ful injury?
"No, you just didn't quit in those
days. We were still in the after¬
effects of the Great Depression, and
like most boys, for me to go to col¬
lege I had to play football. My father
died when I was six, and I didn't
have anyone to pick up the tab."
Blount stated he played a lot of
football "because I loved it" and
remarked he also played the sport
when "I didn't like it much at all."
But he said he loved playing foot¬
ball at East Central, not just
because he was "a big fish in a lit¬
tle pond" but because the team had
a lot of great players and to go
undefeated made the two-year stint
"even sweeter."
Among the outstanding players
were All-State running backs Joe
Vetrano of New Jersey, Bert
Wheeler of West Virginia and Frank
Martin of Alabama. Blount said he
named his son Joe after Vetrano.
Blount, who scored 86 points dur¬
ing his freshman year, said the 1938
team should have won the state ti¬
tle but 0-0 ties with powerhouses
Copiah-Lincoln and Delta kept the
Warriors from winning the
championship.
But during the '39 campaign,
Blount and the Warriors were
unstoppable. That championship
year also marked the first time an
East Central team had defeated a
Copiah-Lincoln football squad.
However, Blount recalled that the
Warriors did not win every game by
large margins.
"It was next to the last game and
we were playing Southwest at Sum¬
mit. Well, with about two minutes
left, the score was deadlocked 6-6.
We were finaUy able to win the game
12-6, but I'll admit that game made
for an awful ride home."
Blount scored 100 points that
season and was recruited heavily by
Mississippi State, Ole Miss, LSU,
Alabama and then Mississippi
Southern.
He chose State, where he con¬
tinued to receive honors.
During his freshman season,
Blount was chosen team captain and

played quarterback and tailback.
He was also voted freshman class
president.
As a sophomore in 1941, he was a
member
of
State's
only
Southeastern conference champion¬
ship team.
Blount also attended Duke
University in 1943 under the V12 Pro¬
gram of the Armed Services. He
scored 46 points from his halfback
position and was chosen All
Southern Conference.
He played professional football
with the Buffalo Bills and Baltimore
Colts and was a standout fullback
and end. In 1947 he was a member
of the Buffalo Bills team which won
the Eastern Division Championship.
Blount is married to the former
Naomi Foster of Philadelphia. They
are the parents of four children:
Lynn Blount Mayo, Joe Blount,
Jackie Blount Wilcox and Kenneth
Blount, who is deceased. Lynn was
inducted into the East Central Hall
of Fame, and the two sons were
outstanding football players at Ole
Miss and were selected Academic
All Americans.
Blount has been a life-long sup¬
porter of East Central and has serv¬
ed 10 years on the college's Board of
Trustees. He has recently been ap¬
pointed to another term.
EARL MARSHALL
He was a two-year starter and allstate selection on the East Central
Junior College football team during
the 1954-55 season.
And he is so appreciative of the
opportunity to have played football
and to have received an education at
East Central, he recently returned
to his alma mater and organized an
athletic fund-raising organization in
hopes of attracting additional
student-athletes to the Decatur
campus.
Earl Marshall, who has basically
a "60-minute man," played offensive
and defensive end and was a special
teams member.
He recalled that junior college
football was "real tough," especial¬
ly when service veterans from the
Korean Conlict came to college and
joined athletic teams.
"A lot of those service guys were
much older and more physical than
we were and at times it got real
rough out there."
Marshall said he remembers the
gemes being "loosely controlled" by
(See HALL OF FAME, page 4)
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the officials who seemed "to let a lot
of late hits and other infractions go
unnoticed."
"Some of the athletes played kind
of dirty, and although I didn't con¬
sider myself a dirty player, I did
have to use my flipper (elbow) a
good bit just to keep from getting
whipped too much."
Marshall said he recalled missing
only two quarters of play during his
junior college career.
The firs' time he missed action
was when he got "thrown out" of a
game at Marion. Ala., and the seeond time came as a result of an
ankle injury during the final stanza
of a contest with Jones, which was
also his last game as a freshman. He
played every quarter as a
sophomore.
He said he was ejected from the
Marion contest because he was "too
verbal" after being clipped and then
field on a play in which the op¬
ponents scored. (He said he really
didn't mind being thrown out since
East Central won the game by a
margin of over 40 points!)
Bui for the most part, Marshall
played every minute of every game
and recalled that in more than half
the contests he never left the field.
During his freshman year, Mar¬
shall said the team went something
like 3-7, but the following season the
Warriors posted a 6-4 mark.
Marshall said the team should
have done better than the 6-4 record
and noted the squad was 6-2 with two
games remaining. He said they lost
6-0 at Pearl River and fell something
like 32-20 to Jones, which eventual¬
ly won the state title.
Statistics are not available but
Marshall remembers catching a lot
of passes, quickly adding he did not
possess "blazing speed." He does
recall nabbing a scoring pass
against Northwest but said he was
probably a better defensive than of¬
fensive end.
He said his most memorable
game was played at Hinds during
his freshman 1954 season.
With about four minutes remain¬
ing, Marshall said Hinds led 14-6 but
a pass interception and fumble
recovery led to two quick scores and
a 28-6 Hinds victory.
The reason the game was so
memorable was that Hinds went
undefeated and won the Little Rose
Bowl played in Pasadena, Ca.
Marshall said five players from
that Hinds squad were starters for
LSU the next fall.
But one Hinds player really stands
out to Marshall, he said, a player by
the name of Earl Leggett:
"Earl weighed about 280 pounds
and was the most intimidating
player I ever laced. He weighed 100
pounds more 'han 1 did, and it was
my job to block him on certain plays.
fie was a monster of a man and a
great athlete who later played for
LSU. the Chicago Bears and New
Orleans Saints."
Marshall also remembers the
following year's game with Hinds
which was led by their powerful
fullback Jimmy Taylor:
"Jimmy Taylor had to have the
hardest body of anyone I ever tackl¬
ed. He was just like a rock, and I
guess that's why he lasted so long
with the Green Bay Packers."
Marshall said the Warriors got
"sweet revenge" that year and
defeated the defending national
champs 13-6.

He also remembers the Hinds
game for another reason: he almost
lost about six lower teeth while
blocking an extra-point play.
Marshall said he was rushed after
the game—not during—to Jackson's
Baptist Hospital where a doctor told
him his teeth would have to come
out. But he begged the doctor to let
him go to his dentist in Philadelphia
who was able to save the young
athlete's teeth.
He said he still remembers spit¬
ting blood all over the field, but he
wanted to continue playing because
the Hinds game was so important.
Not only were the ballgames
tough, but Marshall said he
remembers the practice sessions be¬
ing just as difficult.
He said the players thought the
coaches were maybe trying to com¬
pensate for their not being so good
by working the athletes so hard. He
said the team scrimmaged four days
a week and were allowed very few
breaks.
"Our coaches were dedicated and
good men...but they worked the hell
out of us. They definitely got their
money's worth out of our team."
During his freshman year, Mar¬
shall said Billy Ray Lindsley was
head coach with Clayton Blount ser¬
ving as assistant. Blount became
head coach Marshall's sophomore
season and was assisted by Dudley
Miller.
The former sophomore class
president said he has fond
memories as a student at East Cen¬
tral and noted "the most important
event in my life" occurred during
the fall, 1955 term: he met Bobbie
Jones of Forest, who would later
become his wife.
"I met Bobbie when I was a
sophomore and she was a freshman,
but we actually didn't date—we were
both going with other people—until
we both attended Mississippi
Southern."
Did he have any idea that he and
Bobbie, an
East Central
cheerleader, would ever get
married?
"None, whatsoever," he laughed,
and said the couple has been mar¬
ried for 31 years.
Following an outstanding career
at East Central during which he was
selected honorable mention AllState his freshman year and first
team All-State his sophomore
season, he and three others original¬
ly signed scholarships to play foot¬
ball at Florida State University.
But since he wanted to stay in
Mississippi and later coach, he
decided to play football closer to
home and signed with Mississippi
Southern College.
At Southern, Marshall was a
member of the 1956 team, which had
an 8-1-1 record, and the 1957 squad,
which posted a 7-2 mark. Both years
the Golden Eagles played in the
Tangerine Bowl.
Following his football playing
career, Marshall served in the U. S.
Army from 1958-60, which included
a 16-month tour of duty in Frankfurt,
Germany.
He served as teacher-assistant
football coach of Crystal Springs
High School from 1960-63 and was
athletic director-head football coach
at Tylertown High School from
1963-66. He left Tylertown for Baker,
Louisiana, where he led the junior
high school squad to an undefeated
season and Parish championship in

1968, his final year of coaching.
Governor John Bell Williams later
appointed Marshall as assistant
director of the Governor's Highway
Safety Program, a post he held from
1968-72.
Since 1972, Marshall has served as
an agent with Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company and has won
many sales awards. He was the
state's leading insurance salesman
in 1978 and 1982. He was recognized
for membership in Lincoln Na¬
tional's prestigious 1 percent Club in
1978, placing ninth out of 4,000
agents.
Marshall has maintained strong
ties to East Central and Southern,
serving in various capacities for
each school.
At East Central, he is a lifetime
member of the Alumni Association,
and serves on its executive commit¬
tee as vice president, and is credited
with organizing and serving as first
president of "The Warrior Club",
which provides financial assistance
to the college's athletic program,
and he initiated the college's first
alumni meeting held in the Jackson
area.
He served as president of the USM
Alumni Association during 1979-80
and was "M-Club" Alumni Associa¬
tion president for 1986-87. He was in¬
ducted as a charter member of the
USM Alumni Hall of Fame in 1987.
He and wife Bobbie have three
sons, Mike, 30 a Jackson
stockbroker; Mickey, 28, sales
manager or Jeffrey's Steele Com¬
pany in Mobile; and Bob, 24, a se¬
cond lieutenant in the U. S. Army,
who is stationed in Kitzigen,
Germany.

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT
Mr. Bullock demonstrates use of the computer to student Jones Steele.
(Photo by Bobbie Love)

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT

New Instructor Joins ECCC
By JONES STEELE
Lamar Bradford Bullock, a
Mathematics and Computer Science
teacher, is one of the few new
teachers here at East Central Com¬
munity College. Before coming to
EC, he taught for 24 years in the
Natchez-Adams School District, in¬
structing classes in mathematics
and computer science.
Bullock stresses that he enjoys
teaching both subjects but admits

• Edwards
baseball team.
Heather
Weidler,
another
sophomore maid, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Weidler of
Decatur. She is a graduate of
Decatur High School.
Heather serves as editor of the
college yearbook and is a member
of the Centralettes and Diamond
Girl squad. She is also a member of
the Warrior Corps and Mu Alpha
Theta.
Her escort will be Eric Davis, a
sophomore from Chatham, N. Y.
Eric, a graduate of Chatham High
School, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Davis.
Sophomore maid Leigh Ann
Goolsby is the daughter of H. L.
Goolsby of Carthage and Anne
Goolsby of Kosciusko. She is a
graduate of Carthage High School.
Leigh Ann's activities at EC in¬
clude being in the Warrior Corps,
EC Players and serving on the Tom
Tom staff. She is also a member of
Phi Beta Lambda and serves as
reporter.
Her escort is Brian Waddell, a
graduate of Neshoba Central High
School. Brian, also a sophomore, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Waddell.
Freshman maid Randy Baugh is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ran¬
dy Baugh of Morton. She is a
graduate of Morton High School
where she was chosen Miss Morton
High School and a was a member of

the Beta Club and Student Council.
Randy has recently been selected
as a member of the college's War¬
rior Corps.
Serving as her escort is Richie
Grant, also of Morton, who is a
sophomore at EC. The Morton High
School graduate is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Grant.
Dana Killen, also chosen as a
freshman maid, is the daughter of
Becky Killen and Charlie Killen of
Philadelphia. She is a graduate of
Neshoba Central High School where
she served as Homecoming Queen,
cheerleader for four years and was
the recipient of the American
Legion School Award.
At East Central, Dana is a football
and basketball cheerleader.
Her escort is Brian Killen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Killen of
Philadelphia. Brian, also a Neshoba
Central graduate, is a freshman at
East Central.
Freshman maid Sonya Stokes is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
E. Stokes, Jr. of Carthage. Sonya is
a graduate of Carthage High School
where she served as flag captain, a
member of the jazz band and was
first chair bari-sax player.
Sonya is a member of the East
Central Flag Corps.
She will be escorted by Randy
Stokes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Quin
Stokes of Carthage. A freshman,
Randy is also a graduate of Car¬
thage High School.

that teaching at EC has been a big
adjustment to him, because he
teaches seven classes in seven dif¬
ferent rooms in three different
buildings.
He pointed out that the two main
things he has had to get used to are
the class scheduling and having to
track down his students.
And how does he feel about the
students? He says that they are
generally much more mature than
the students he taught in high
school. One of the best things about
EC is that the students and faculty
are so nice, he said.
Some of Bullock's professional af¬
filiations include membership in the
Mississippi Council of Teachers of
Mathematics and the Mississippi
Educational Computing Assoc¬
iation.
A native of Collins, he is married
and has three daughters and one
son.

Biographies
Added to
Library Reading
Do you enjoy reading about na¬
tional leaders, movie stars, sports
heroes and other famous people? If
so, the library has new books to add
to your reading list.
Biographies recently added to the
library collection include:
Goldwyn: A Biography
Almost Golden: Jessica Savitch
Grade: A Love Story
Kitty: An Autobiography
Capote: A Biography
The Jefferson Scandals
The Ragman's Son
Priscilla, Elvis and Me
The Man from Lake Wobegon
America's First Black General
Mr. Bojangles
Lives of John Lennon
Bird: The Making of an American
Sports Legend
Escalante: The Best Teacher in
America
Trump: The Art of the Deal
Enjoy these and many other titles
available in Burton Library.
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. a career in medicine," said Dr. Bell,
who was valedictorian of her 1952
graduating class.
Dr. Bell, who is the former
, Walterine Herrington, said foUowing
her graduation from Union High she
- wanted to attend East Central and
"never considered first attending
any other college." She noted that
half of her high school graduating
class planned to attend EC and she
knew enrolling in the school "would
1
be a decided advantage."
During her two years at East Cen¬
tral, Dr. BeU said she served as class
officer and editor of the campus
newspaper, The Tom-Tom, which
proved to be a "valuable ex¬
perience.
"I am very pleased with the in¬
struction I received from faculty
. members who were very
knowlegeable in their respective
fields. But even more than that—
without exception—each person, in¬
cluding (then) president Dr. L. O.
Todd, was so interested in every stu¬
dent. The administration and facul¬
ty personaUy knew each student and
■ were always available and willing to
assist in any way possible. I always
felt comfortable going to any of my
instructors if I had a problem."
Dr. Bell said she found courses at
East Central to be "academically
challenging...especially (the late)
Mr. Frank Cross' organic chemistry
class and Miss Una Harris'
freshman English class," which
were "really tough."
In fact, she said it was probably
Mr. Cross' organic chemistry class
that kept her from receiving a
perfect 4.0 average, which she would
later earn at Mississippi College!
When asked about social oppor¬
tunities, Dr. Bell laughed and said
restrictions were somewhat tighter
during the early 1950's in com¬
parison to today's standards.
"The only time we could date was
on Monday nights when we could
go—as a group—to a movie in
Decatur. And we had to walk. No one
could go in a car.
"And, of course, we could not stay
out too late. I do not remember our
curfew but it was probably about
9:00 or 10:00 o'clock. We also had
study periods, then it was lights out.
But it really did not bother me
because that was just the way it was
and we did not know otherwise."
At Mississippi College, she con¬
tinued her pre-medical studies and
graduated in 1954.
Then it was on to the University of
Mississippi School of Medicine,
where she pursued a life-long
dream. Dr. Bell said she had wanted
to be a doctor ever since the third
grade. "I remember telling people
I wanted to be a doctor and everyone
would say, 'No, you can become a
nurse but not a doctor!" Dr. Bell
said she is proud that attitudes have
changed concerning women in
medicine.
Dr. Bell said her class was the se¬
cond group to graduate from the
University School of Medicine. She
said there was only one female in
the first group and one other woman
. in her class.
Because so few women enrolled in
med school, Dr. Bell said there was
a delay in her receiving financial
support from the medical loan
scholarship fund. The total amount
of the loan was $5,000, which was ap¬
plied to four years of medical school
and included a five-year obligation

to work in small towns in Mississip¬
pi or in some state facility.
"I really did, not think I would
have a problem receiving the loan
since my grades were excellent at
MC and I had some real good
recommendations."
But there was a delay because she
said some of the board members
thought she would not practice
medicine and would get married in¬
stead. Finally she had to write a let¬
ter stating her intentions to practice
medicine, and about a week prior to
the sessions beginning, she was
granted the scholarship.
Dr. BeU recalled she was so afraid
of not making it in medical school
that she studied "very hard." Her
studies obviously paid off as she
received the Leahers Medal for
finishing first in her class!
Why did she choose psychiatry as
her medical specialty?
"It is a fascinating field of study
and one that provides a lot of
challenging but rewarding work.
The study of psychiatry is part of
the training provided at med school,
and I visited Whitfield while in
school and I saw the need for more
psychiatrists. So that's really how I
became interested in becoming a
pshychiatrist."
Dr. Bell said it is almost
"miraculous" how patients come in
so psychotic, then improve in such
a short period. She said most pa¬
tients who come to the state hospital
do improve and return home. She
added problems do develop when
patients quit taking their medica¬
tion and have to return for additional
treatment.
Dr. Bell, who works in the female
receiving area, said most of her pa¬
tients have major psychotic iUnesses
or serious depression-related pro¬
blems. She said a separate facility is
used to treat women with alcohol
and drug problems.
She said when patients are first
admitted they undergo complete
physical examinations, as well as
psychiatric evaluations, because
sometimes "physical problems can
appear as psychiatric problems."
Dr. Bell, who has served as staff
psychiatrist since 1967, said her
average in-patient load is about 30
per day. She said the total number
of patients served at the state
hospital is about 1,000.
Dr. Bell said she is sometimes
"tired and frustrated" but "never
bored" during her work and credits
her health and family in allowing
her almost 30-year career to con¬
tinue. She has served on the Whit¬
field staff since 1962.
She also serves as Clinical Assis¬
tant Professor of Psychiatry and
Human Behavior at the University
School of Medicine.
"I have been blessed with good
health and a wonderful husband,
who likes my cooking and never
complains about my housekeeping."
Her husband, Dr. Charles Bell is
a former classmate and also serves
as staff psychiatrist at Whitfield.
She said her children have also en¬
couraged her in her profession.
"I have also been blessed with
healthy, well-motivated children,
who have never given me any
behavior problems at all."
Their children include Dr.
Charlene Broome, a 1989 graduate of
the University School of Medicine,
who is presently in pediatric
residency at Le Bonheur Hospital in

Memphis.
Dr. Broome was valedictorian at
Brandon and Mississippi College,
where she had perfect 4.0 grade
point average. She received a Presi¬
dent's Scholarship to attend MC.
She is married to Dr. David
Broome, who is serving an intern¬
ship at Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
The Bells' son, Wally, is a senior
pre-med major at MC, where he also
had a 4.0 grade point average. At
Brandon, Wally was named a Na¬
tional Merit Scholar.
Dr. BeU said she is "mighty pro¬
ud" of her famUy, but said when she
decided to study medicine and have
a family, she was determined not to
let her work interfere with family
responsibilities or vice versa.
"I would have quit work if I could
not have balanced my career and
family. I know I have been fortunate
to have them both."
DR. EDDIE M. SMITH
Selected "alumnus of the year" is
Dr. Eddie M. Smith, who has begun
his fifth year as president of East
Central Community College.
Under his leadership, enrollment
has almost doubled and many cam¬
pus improvements have been made
during his brief yet effective tenure.
"I am very honored to have been
chosen 'Alumnus of the Year' and I
would certainly like to thank the
Alumni Association for recognizing
me in this manner," said Dr. Smith,
46, who graduated from East Cen¬
tral in 1963.
Dr. Smith is regarded as an
outstanding community college
leader throughout the South and was
recently awarded a Leadership
Medallion from the University of
Texas at Austin in recognition of his
national achievements in the field of
community college administration.
The Hernando native and Nox¬
apater High School graduate has
devoted the time and energies
necessary to establish himself local¬
ly, statewide, regionally and na¬
tionally as an educational leader of
prominence, said coUege Dean of In¬
struction, Dr. Brad Tucker, in
nominating Dr. Smith for the award.
"Dr. Smith has done more in re¬
cent years, and especially this year,
to bring honor and credit to East
Central than any other person," said
Dr. Tucker.
"Not only has Dr. Smith received
national recognition this year for his
progressive community college
leadership, but he is also completing
his fifth year on the Commission of
Colleges for the Southern Associa¬
tion of CoUeges and Schools, where
he serves as Chairman of the allimportant, Criteria and Reports
Committee.
"Among other responsibilities, Dr.
Smith is also involved with church
and civic activities. He serves as
Vice Chairman of Mississippi's Bap¬
tist Education Commission and
President of the Greater Decatur
Chamber of Commerce.
It has been my privilege to know
all of the college's presidents" Dr.
Tucker said, "and to work with the
last five. All had good qualities and
made significant accomplishments.
However, none in my judgement has
achieved more in a short period of
time than Dr. Smith. Beginning with
his freshman year at East Central
in 1961, I have known and worked

with him as student-dean, as col¬
leagues in the Dean's Association,
and as President-Dean for a total of
over 20 years. He has always been
well organized, effective and
dedicated."
Board of Trustees Chairman,
Henry B. "Bubba" Hudspeth of
Louisville also nominated Dr. Smith
for the alumnus award and cited
many of the college president's ac¬
complishments, which included the
following:
■Substantial growth in student
enrollment, which reached an alltime high of 1202 for the 1989-90
term;
■Completion of a $1.5 million dor¬
mitory renovation project;
■ Improved faculty qualifications
to fully meet requirements of the
Commission on colleges' Criteria;
■ Reorganization of college
administration;
■ Increases in adult and evening
class enrollment and the employ¬
ment of a full-time Director of Adult
and Continuing Education;
■ Development of a five-year
Strategic Plan for the college, which
is updated annually;
■Development of a Policies and
Procedures Manual for the college,
which is updated annually and revis¬
ed every five years;
■ Revision of all course prospec¬
tuses at the college on a new format
with measurable outcomes for effec¬
tiveness measurement;
■ Reorganization and revitalization of the Alumni Association with
a new Constitution and increased
membership;
■ Increases in private donations
to fund scholarships for students
and for improvements and refur¬
bishment of Huff Auditorium;
■ Development of the largest
marching band in college history,
with new equipment and all new
uniforms purchased for the 1989 fall
term;
■ Reestablishment of baseball as
an intercollegiate sport, with a fulltime coach and new facilities;
■Organization of the "Warrior
Club" for financial support of the
college's athletic programs; and
■Addition of new instructional
programs and the upgrading of
others.
Before being named East Central
president in 1985, Dr. Smith was
previously employed at CopiahLincoln Junior College.
He served as District Dean of In¬
struction for five years and was
Dean of the Natchez campus from
1975-80. He also served as Natchez
Campus Director from 1972-75.
Dr. Smith began his career in
education by serving as a research
assistant during 1964-65 for the Boll
Weevil Research Laboratory of the
United States Department of
Agriculture, located at Mississippi
State University.
From 1965-70, he was employed by
the Natchez-Adams Public School
District, where he was classroom in¬
structor, Secondary Science Super¬
visor and Assistant Principal of
South Natchez-Adams High School.
For three years he served at the
Natchez Campus of the University
of Southern Mississippi and held the
positions as Acting Center Director,
classroom instructor and Director
of Academic Affairs before joining
the Co-Lin staff.
Besides honors previously men¬
tioned, Dr. Smith is a member of the

Mississippi Association of Colleges
and Universities Board of Directors,
National Steering Committee for
Phi Theta Kappa National Head¬
quarters, State Auditor's Task Force,
Phi Theta Kappa (past president),
Sigma Tau Sigma and Phi Delta
Kappa honor societies; Mississippi
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges, where he serves as
secretary-treasurer; Mississippi
. Community/Junior
College
Economic Development foundation,
where he serves as secretary;
Newton County Community Concert
Board of Directors, where he is a
past president; and Newton County
Community Development Associa¬
tion Board.
He has served as a member of the
finance, music and nominating com¬
mittees at Clarke-Venable Baptist
Church in Decatur, where he also
serves as church organist. He is also
a member of the Decatur Lions Club
and has served that club as vice
president and member of the Board
of Directors.
Dr. Smith has twice been
nominated "Outstanding Young
Man of the Year" by the Natchez
Jaycees and received the club's
Outstanding Young Educators
award in 1968.
In 1969, he was named Outstan¬
ding Biology Teacher of Mississip¬
pi by the group's National
Association.
He was named Outstanding Young
Man of America in 1970 and was
selected Outstanding Educator in
American Colleges and Universities
in 1974.
Dr. Smith serves as Presidential
Ambassador of Phi Theta Kappa,
national honor society for communi¬
ty/junior college students, for the
Mississippi, Louisiana and Ten¬
nessee Region.
He is a graduate of Mississippi
State University, where he received
bachelors and masters degrees in
Science Education. He received a
doctorate degree in Administration
and Supervision from the Universi¬
ty of Southern Mississippi.
He attended Jackson Public
Schools before moving to Noxapater
where he received his high school
diploma.
I Dr. Smith and wife, Charlotte,
have two daughters; Kelli, 25, a stu¬
dent at University Medical School
and Wendy, 21, a senior at Mississip¬
pi College.

Phi Beta
Lambda News
By LEIGH ANN GOOLSBY
The East Central chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda has recently elected
officers for the 1989-90 school year.
They are as follows: Shan
Carpenter, president; Ben Guthrie,
vice-president; Pamela Pace,
historian; Diane Marler, secretary;
Leigh Ann Goolsby, reporter, Shelia
Thornton, parliamentarian.
The members of Phi Beta Lamb¬
da are looking forward to another
exciting year.
Members have already begun sell¬
ing programs at home football
games, and also various stationery
items, which will be this year's fundraising campaign.
The annual state convention will
be held in Tupelo, with nationals
held in Washington, D.C.
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SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Sophomore defensive end Ronnie Williamson of Nanih Waiya. Williamson
also handles place kicking responsibilities.

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

Ronnie Williamson-Player
of Many Talents
By JOHN FLEMING
If you did not know the name
"Ronnie Williamson" when you
came to East Central this fall, you
probably knew it after EC played
Holmes. During that game, Ronnie
booted the ole pigskin through the
goal posts and gave the Warriors the
winning margin! And, in case you
did not know, this is the same Ron¬
nie Williamson who last year rack¬
ed up 44 solo tackles and received
All-State Honorable Mention.
Ronnie is a player of many talents.
At Nanih Waiya High School, he
played quarterback, punter, kicker,
linebacker and was a kickoff and
punt return specialist.
However, he said he enjoys play¬
ing his current position of defensive
end more than any other assign¬
ment because, as he said, he would
rather put the pain on someone else
than have it put on him!
Ronnie had a distinguished high
school career and made 41 solo
tackles his senior year. He had four
sacks that season and assisted in 71
total tackles. Ronnie, who runs the
40-yard dash in 4.8 seconds, rushed
for more than 600 yards and scored
10 touchdowns during his senior
season. His longest field goal sailed
50 yards through the uprights!
Ronnie received many awards in
high school which included most
valuable olayer, best offensive back,
All-State kicker, All-District and
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EdST CENTRAL WARRIORS
Members of the East Central Community College Warrior basketball team for the 1989-90 season include seated,
from left, (31) Randy Stokes, Carthage; (33) Kelvin Young, Philadelphia; (42) Mark Gates, Paulding County
High School, Douglasville, Ga.; (44) Michael James, Gary High School, Gary, Indiana; (43) Tyrone Stowers,
Scott Central; (41) Jason Johnson, Louisville; (40) Charlie Donnerson, Gosnell High School, Gosnell Ark.; stan¬
ding, from left. Coach Jay Bowen, (10) Eric Mays, Gosnell High School, Gosnell, Ark.; (32) Stephen Gainey,
Union; (34) Tyron Bender, Louisville; (20) Travis Watkins, Lake; (30) Terry Thames, Beulah Hubbard; and
managers Jimbo Edwards, Calera, Ark.; and Gerald Triplett, Neshoba Central. Bowen's team begins action
Nov. 2 by participating in a tournament hosted by East Mississippi Community College.

most valuable in the Firefighter's
Bowl. He also played in the 1987 AllStar Game.
When asked about EC's current
season record, he replied, "We
should be undefeated right now."
Ronnie said the squad can still have
a successful season.
•"f-i

Baseball Team
Posts Early
4-0 Mark
By CHRIS PLATT
Home runs, stolen bases, and
spectacular pitching have been
highlights of every East Central
game this fall.
Holding nothing back, the War¬
riors, coached by Jamie Clark, have
taken to the field on four different
occasions and walked away vic¬
torious each time.
In the first fall game against
Clarke Community College, East
Central's freshmen shut out the
local freshman rivals 15-0.
With bases loaded on three dif¬
ferent occasions, East Central's pit¬
ching ended any hope Clarke had of
scoring.
Fall games will continue through
the month of October, so come catch
a preview of the spring to come.

*i

EAST CENTRAL LADY WARRIORS
Members of the East Central Community College Lady Warrior basketball team for the 1989-90 season include
kneeling, from left, (22) Ashley Harkins, Leake Academy; (14) Kristy Holland, Jonesboro-Hodge High School
Jonesboro, La.; (20) TDnya Stowers, Scott Central; (10) Tuttie Edwards, Jonesboro-Hodge High School Jonesboro!
La.; (21) Beverly Ware, Forest; (23) Jackie Gladney, Louisville; (11) Dorlissa Pinkston, Forest; standing from
left, manager Victoria Banks, Morton; (12) Carol Boatman, Carthage; (30) Lisa Stephens, Sebastopol; (32)
Ursela Lowe, Peabody Margent (Louisiana); (24) Paula Nash, Carthage; (33) Shea Oakley, Louisville; (31) Sadie
Triplett, Louisville; manager Diane Davidson, Sebastopol; and Coach Sammy Pace. Pace's squad begins ac¬
tion Nov. 2 by participating in a tournament hosted by East Mississippi Community College.

ECCC FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS
^4 East Central Community College football cheerleaders selected for the 1989 season include, kneeling, from left,
Kim Alford, Carthage; Michelle Mitchell, Morton; Amy Cumberland and Dana Killen, both of Neshoba Cen^ tral; standing, from left, John King, Philadelphia; Kimberly Hobby (captain), Winston Academy; Lea Ann Allen,
Neshoba Central; Michalle Everett, Hickory; Kristi Patrick, Leake Academy; and Charlie Moorehead, Forest,
^ Music instructor Leesa Lee serves as sponsor.

1989-1990 East Central
Basketball Schedule

►
-

Nov. 2

East Miss. (Toumy)

Scooba

Nov. 3

East Miss. (Tourny)

Scooba

Nov. 6

East Miss.

Scooba

Nov. 9

East Central (Tourny)

Decatur

Nov. 10

East Central (Tourny)

Decatur

Nov. 16

Holmes

Goodman

Nov. 18

East Miss.

Decatur

Nov. 20

Jones (Toumy-Men Only)

Ellisville

:**

Nov. 21

Jones (Tourny-Men Only)

Ellisville

►->

Nov. 27

Rhodes College (Men Only

Memphis, TN

Nov. 29

Patrick Henry, Jr. College

Decatur

f*J
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Dec. 4

'Jones

Decatur

Dec. 7

'Hinds

Utica

Dec. 15

Northwest

Senatobia

Jan. 6

Patrick Henry, Jr. College

Monroeville, Ala.

Jan. 9

Mary Holmes

Decatur

Jan. 11

"Southwest

Decatur

Jan. 15

"Gulf Coast

Perkinston

Jan. 18

"Pearl River

Decatur

*-

Jan. 22

"Copiah Lincoln

Wesson

l>

Jan. 25

"Jones

Ellisville

wm
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Jan. 29

"Hinds

Decatur

Feb. 1

Mary Holmes

West Point

-*-

Feb. 5

"Southwest

Summit

•**
w

Feb. 8

"Gulf Coast

Decatur

Feb. 12

"Pearl River

Poplarville

Feb. 15

"Copiah Lincoln

Decatur

Feb. 19-22

South Division Tournament

Wesson

Feb. 26-27

State Tournament

TBA

March 5-8

Region XXIII Tournament

TBA

»*

\*>
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All games <ire doubleheaders
All home games are at 6 p.m. (Women) and 7 :45 (Men)

EC FOOTBALL COACHES
East Central Community College football coaches for the 1989 season inelude, from left, assistant John Russell, head coach A. J. Kiipatrick and
assistant Tony Triplett.
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t989 E^ST CENTRAL WARRIORS
Members of the East Central Community College football team include, seated, from left, (5) defensive
end Ronnie Williamson, Nanih Waiya; (7) quarterback Lamont Byrd, Carrollton, Georgia; (8) running back
Sammie Holifield, Lake; (9) wide receiver Randell Moore, Neshoba Central; (10) punter-quarterback Sean
Holdiness, Nanih Waiya; (11) quarterback Greg Fulton, Neshoba Central; (12) quarterback John Davidson,
LaGrange, Georgia; (14) wide receiver Tbny Kidd, Sylacauga, Ala.; (15) defensive back Hayes Petty, Tuscaloosa
Central; (19) tight end Jimmie Nowell, Jr., Winston Academy; (20) defensive back Arlando Daniels, Carrollton,
Georgia; (21) defensive back David Nichols, Morton; (22) defensive back Ira McDowell, Griffin, Georgia; (23)
wide receiver David Savell, Decatur; (24) defensive back Felton Burroughs, Thomasville, Ala.; (25) running
back Darnell Brown, Decatur; (26) Darrell Brantley, Forest; kneeling, from left, managers David Strickland,
Shiloh, Ala., and Artie Foreman, Beulah Hubbard; (30) running back Horace Louie, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; (31) run¬
ning back Daryle Mosley, Decatur, Ala.; (32) fullback Kevin Bell, Morton; (33) fullback Lee Stuart, Morton;
(34) running back Clyde Washington, Gibson, La.; (35) wide receiver Darnell Wheaton, Gibson, La.; (36) wide
receiver Shawn Johnson, Sebastopol; (37) wide receiver Amos Johnson, Beulah Hubbard; (38) fullback Mit¬
chell Winton, Decatur, Ala.; (39) defensive back Chad Harris, Neshoba Central; (40) defensive end Scottie Pip¬
pin, Louisville; (41) running back Terry Bogan, Hickory; (42) linebacker Robert Taylor, Tuscaloosa Central;
(43) fullback Chris Hollingsworth, Newton Academy; (44) running back Bernard King, Tiffon, Ga.; (45) linebacker
Keith McDonald, Cleara, Ala.; manager Wade Kennedy, Noxapater; third row, from left, assistant coach Tbny
Triplett; (46) fullback Anthony Walker, Demopolis, Ala.; (47) linebacker Wyatt Williams, Demopolis, Ala; (50)
center Jason Walley, Newton; (51) linebacker Isaac Lyons, Neshoba Central (52) offensive guard Kenny Mar¬
tin, Jemison, Ala.; (53) center Brent Bailey, Carthage; (54) linebacker Opie Ray, Philadelphia; (55) center Jimmy
Brown, Morton; (56) offensive tackle Gary Grant, Louisville; (57) defensive tackle Larry McCoy, Morton; (58)
offensive guard Cullen Scarborough, Tyler, Texas; (60) linebacker Jimmy Slaughter, Carthage; (63) noseguard
Sean RUey, Clearwater, Fla.; (64)offensive guard Zederick Cistrunk, LouisviUe; (67) offensive tackle Greg Moore,
Heflin, Ala.; (68) noseguard Jamie Shepard, Carthage; (69) noseguard Dynassus Buggs, Tuscaloosa Central;
manager Wert Spiva, Noxapater; fourth row, from left, manager Alonzo Stargen, Carrollton, Georgia; (70) of¬
fensive tackle Kyle Wilkerson, Forest; (71) defensive tackle Stacey Lampley, Noxapater; (72) offensive tackle
Chad Driskell, Scott Central; (73) offensive guard Micheal Beasley, Edinburg; (75) center-offensive tackle Jody
Crenshaw, Neshoba Central; (76) offensive tackle, Kevin Lowery, Jemison, Ala.; (77) offensive tackle Matt Rhodes
Griffin, Georgia; (78) defensive tackle Paul Payne, Demopolis, Ala.; (79) defensive tackle Tim Jackson
Demopolis, Ala.; (80) wide receiver Bruce Jordan, Noxapater; (81) wide receiver Chris Crowder Carrollton
Georgia; (83) wide receiver Kevin Kennedy, South Leake; (85) defensive end Bobby Kornegay Bibb Countv'
Ala; (86) defensive end Larry Ickom, Lake; (87) tight end Anthony Clark, Louisville; John Russell assistant
coach; and A. J. Kiipatrick, head coach.
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RETURNING EC SQUAD MEMBERS
Returnees on the East Central Community College Warrior football team for the 1989 season include seated,
from left, defensive end Ronnie Williamson, Nanih Waiya; wide receiver Randell Moore and quarterback Greg
Fulton, both of Neshoba Central; tight end Jimmie Nowell, Jr., Winston Academy; defensive back David Nichols,
Mortou; defensive back Ira McDowell, Griffin, Ga.; running back Darnell Brown, Decatur; fullback Kevin Bell,
Morton; defensive back Chad Harris, Neshoba Central; center Jason Walley, Newton; standing, from left,
linebacker Issac Lyons, Neshoba Central; linebacker Opie Ray, Philadelphia; defensive tackle Larry McCoy,
Morton; noseguard Jamie Shepard, Carthage; defensive tackle Stacey Lampley, Noxapater; offensive tackle
Kevin Lowery, Jemison, Ala.; offensive tackle Matt Rhodes, Griffin, Ga.; wide receiver Bruce Jordan, Nox¬
apater; wide receiver Kevin Kennedy, South Leake; and tight end Anthony Clark, Louisville.

WARRIOR CHIEF
Serving as Warrior Chief mascot for football and basketball seasons is Brian
Senn, a sophomore from Demopolis, Ala.

CENTRALETTES
The Centralettes began working hard this year at Band Camp, held Aug. 14-18. During camp week, a dance to
the tune of "Rockin' Robin" was learned to provide half-time entertainment at the home football games and
pep-rallies. Along with the upbeat performances, the Centralettes are sporting a new look. For the first time,
they are wearing gold and white capes. Centralettes for the 1989 football season include, kneeling from left to
right, Linda Henley, Hickory; Marcy Fulton and Kim Wedgeworth, both of Neshoba Central; Nicole Gibbs,
Newton; Eunice Morgan, Philadelphia; Tracy Ladd, Diann Ingram and Missy Smith, all of Neshoba Central;
standing left to right, Tonya Moore and Martie Brewer, both of Neshoba Central; Tammy Robinson, Winston
Academy; Karen Valentine, Newton (captain); Buffy Reeves, Decatur; Sandra Collins, Union, and Heather
Weidler, Decatur. Not pictured are Lovie Kirkland and Daina George, both of Neshoba Central.-By Linda Henley

*<

8Sty PRESENTS ILLUSIONIST
Lou Leventhal will appear—and probably disappear—on East Central's
campus during a one-night performance scheduled at 7 p. m. Tuesday, Nov.
7 in Huff Auditorium. The award-winning illusionist has dazzled audiences
throughout the country with his magical performances and high-energy
entertainment. Admission to the program, which is sponsored by the Bap¬
tist Student Union, is $3 in advance and $4 at the door. Students with col¬
lege IDs will be admitted free of charge. For further information please
contact Tim Glaze, BSU Director, phone 635-2481.
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EC WARRIOR CORPS MEMBERS
Members of the East Central Community College Warrior Corps, students chosen to assist the college in recruiting
efforts and serve as official hosts and hostesses for school events and activities, include seated, from left, Ran¬
dy Baugh, Morton; Jana Fanning, Hickory; Bethany Brantley, Leake Academy; Kim Alford, Carthage; Timony
Bell, Morton; Stephanie Gainey, Union; Marie Henry, Carthage; Victoria Banks, Morton; Shea Oakley, Louisville;
second row, from left, Diana Davidson, Sebastopol; Heather Weidler, Decatur; Stephanie Patrick, East Rankin
Academy; Connie Myers, Sebastopol; Karen Valentine, Newton, Leigh Ann Goolsby, Carthage; Kimberly Hob¬
by, Winston Academy; Michalle Everett, Hickory, Amy Alford, Neshoba Central; Robbie Palmieri, Louisville;
back row, from left, Reed Kiipatrick, Neshoba Central; Hal Land, Louisville; John Holland, Neshoba Central;
Andy Hardy, Philadelphia; John King, Philadelphia; Chad Driskell, Scott Central; Jay Kerr, Newton; andJason
Hisaw, Louisville. Not pictured are Ovid Vickers, III of Decatur and Linzie Dorris of South Leake. Academic
counselor Gregg Jeffcoat serves as sponsor.

MORE PARKING SPACES PROVIDED
Because of the steady increase in enrollment, the college has created ad¬
ditional parking spaces, which have been provided north of the library, as
seen in the top photo, and west of the old gym, shown in photo below. (Photos
by Amy Crawford)

New Warrior Corps Members
Recently Chosen at EC
By WANDA BREEDLOVE
The results are in! East Central's
1989-90 Warrior Corps has announc¬
ed the selection of its new members.
Newly-elected freshman mem¬
bers are Randy Baugh, Scott;
Timony Bell, Scott; Chad Driskell,
Scott; Shea Oakley, Winston; Rob¬
bie Palmieri, Winston; Amy Alford,
Neshoba; Andy Hardy, Neshoba;

Michalle Everett, Newton; Jana
Fanning, Newton; Jay Kerr,
Newton; Bethany Brantley, Leake;
and Marie Henry, Leake.
New sophomore members are
Victoria Banks, Scott; Hal Land,
Winston; John Holland, Neshoba,
Ovid Vickers III, Newton; Kim
Alford, Leake; and Linzie Dorris,
Leake.

j»
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Current members ar Diana
Davidson, Leake; Stephanie Gainey,
Newton; Leigh Ann Goolsby, Leake,
Jason Hisaw, Winston; Kim Hobby,
Winston;
Reed
Kiipatrick,
Neshoba; John King, Neshoba; Con¬
nie Myers, Newton; Stephanie
Patrick, Rankin; Karen Valentine,
Newton, and Heather Weidler,
Newton.
The Corps is made up of an elite
group of students chosen by a selec¬
tion committee. Those students ear¬
ning membership in the organiza¬
tion possess good grades and are
judged to be the caliber of student
that will most effectively represent
the college and its principles.

Election Dance
Held in Old Gym

WARRIOR CORPS OFFICERS
Warrior Corps officers selected for 1989-1990 are, from left, John King of
Philadelphia, president; Kimberly Hobby of Winston Academy, secretary;
and Reed Kiipatrick Neshoba Central, vice president. The Warrior Corps
is a select group of students who assist in recruiting and serve as hosts
and hostesses for college activities and events. Academic counselor Gregg
Jefcoat serves as sponsor.

By LAFONDA STEELE
The day was Wednesday; the date,
Sept. 20,1989; the time, 8 p. m.; and
the place was the old gym. This was
the night of the SBA-sponsored Elec¬
tion Dance, held in honor of the
qualifying freshmen and sophomore
Homecoming Court competitors.
Greg Simmons, from Star Produc¬
tions, served as D. J. He is an alum¬
nus of East Central Community Col¬
lege and the University of Southern
Mississippi.
The level of excitement and activi¬
ty indicated that everyone present
thoroughly enjoyed the music, dan¬ Scenes from the Homecoming election dance which was held in the old gym.
(Photos by Bobbie Love)
cing and fun.

ELECTION DANCE
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Talkin9 With Terry Lou

Student
Opinion Poll

Dear Terry Lou,
My sister has been very tuned out ever since a friend of ours died. I cannot get
her to talk to me about it, and I am worried about her. How can I get her to open
up to me?
Signed,
A Caring Sister
Dear Caring Sister,
It takes time to get over someone's death, especially if he or she was
a very important part of your and your sister's lives. Your sister will need
someone to talk to pretty soon, so Just be there for her.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
[ want to have a career as a manager in a certain sport. My friends and family think
that it is impossible for someone like me, a girl from a small town, to achieve this goal.
I love the sport and would do almost anything to get involved in it. The problem
is that my parents will not let me borrow the $5,000 that it will take to get started.
How can I convince them to lend me the money?
Signed
Helpless
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Photos By MARTIE BREWER
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Where do you
go to find
entertainment?

Mitchell Winton, 19, Decatur,
Alabama: "To my female's
house."

Dear Helpless,
Stop whining, find a job, and save your money. You. parents cannot always
give you what you want, and being a girl from a small town does not mean
you cannot be successful.
Signed,
Terry
Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I am so in love with this certain guy that t cannot get him off my mind. I cannot
even concentrate during class because he is always there in my mind.
What should I do?
Signed
Totally Helpless
Dear Totally Helpless,
Try to think of something or someone else. Love never got anyone an
"A" in a course, so when you are in class, you should concentrate on the
subject. I know that is hard to do, but try it. I worksl
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I am a college freshman and have a problem involving my 14-year-old friend,
"Janice." "Janice" has recently started dating another friend of mine, "Artie."
The problem is that since they have started dating she has forgotten about her other
friends and spends most of her time with "Artie."
My cousin and I have been friends forever and when "Artie" came along she started
to act like we were not her friends any longer.
How can I get her to understand how my cousin and I feel?
Signed,
Left Out and Forgotten
Dear Left Out and Forgotten,
Have you tried sitting down with your friend and explaining how you feel?
I know it is hard to explain what is in your heart, but sometimes you do
not have any choice. Write me and let me know how everything turns out.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
My parents are oveprotective of me. 1 hardly ever get to go anywhere and when
I do I have to be home very early.
I am 18 years old and 1 think that I am old enough to make my own decisions.
How can t make them understand that I need a little freedom?
Signed,
Overprotected Teen
Dear Overprotected Teen,
I know exactly how you feel but what I had to do, and you probably will
have to do the same thing, is sit down with your parents and have a long
talk. Remember that communication Is the heart of any relationship.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I just found out that the guy I have liked for the past few weeks has a girlfriend.
Should I tell him how I feel or just try to get over him?
Signed,
Nothing Works in My Favor
Dear Nothing Works,
Everyone has different ways of going about things. One thing you have
to decide is which way is yours. There is no one who can make this deci¬
sion for you. I wish you all the luck in the world.
Signed,
Terry Lou

Jackie
Gladney,
19,
Louisville: "Neshoba Hall."

Marcy Fulton, 18, Neshoba Eric Davis, 19, East Chatham,
Central: "BB's."
New York: "The girls'dorm." fif
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Reachout '89 Held at the
Baptist Student Union
After three hard weeks the BSU
pulled off its 1989 Reachout
emphasis.
Special guests for the week includ¬
ed Sheldon Gooch, former inmate
with a life plus sentence; Dr. Dean
Register, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Gulfport; Mick and Rick
VignueUe, indentical twins from Bir¬
mingham, Ala.
The three-day long spiritual em¬
phasis started on Monday and con¬
cluded on Wednesday.
Lisa Hatcher, the president of the
BSU. said the following about the
three-day emphasis, "We had a good
response from the students on cam¬
pus. I think that most of us will

remember the comedy and humor
of Rick and Mick. The students en¬
joyed one-on-one times in the
cafeteria and campus walks with
Mick and Rick."
Dr. Register's messages both
challenged and inspired the student
to reach out and stand up for their
beliefs. He confronted all his
listeners with the need to be "credi¬
ble" in all their dealings with others.
The BSU plans more activities in
October and is looking forward to its
special November date which will
premier "Illusion and Reality" by
Lou Leventhal, a Christian enter¬
tainer who shares his message of
Jesus Christ through an outstanding

magic show to take place in Huff
Auditorium on East Central's
campus.
Special guests for Lunch En¬
counter in October are: Johnny
Wilborne, Dr. Chester Swor, and Rev.
Sonny Atkins. As usual the BSU
plans to serve Alice's home cooked
meals.

BSU WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Monday evenings at 6:30
PRIORITY
Tuesday evenings
FINE ARTS GROUPS
Wednesday 5th period, 11:40
LUNCH ENCOUNTER
Thursday, 7:30 (Oct. 5 & 26)
BLAST

CdSr OF 'MONKEYS PAW'

4

Cast members of "Monkey's Paw" include: seated left to right, Derek
Rogers, Morton; Stacy Radigan, Oxford; back row, left to right. Jay Mathis,
Carthage; Stephanie Gainey, Union; and Brian Roland, Morton.

if

A LOT OF LAUGHTER...
A lot of laughter, fun filled entertainment, and spiritual emphasis
characterized this year's BSU REACHOUT '89. BSU's guests included the
twins. Rick (left) and Mick (right), who brought the house down laughing
and Dr. Dean Register (center), pastor of First Baptist Church, Gulfport.
Dr. Register served as the keynote speaker for the three-day emphasis.

FEATURE TWIRLER
The feature twirler for the 1989 War¬
rior Marching Band is Karla Munn
from Beulah Hubbard.

Cast members of "Ladies in Waiting' include: seated left to right, Pam
Gilmer, Philadelphia; Tracy Weaver, Decatur; Sandra Collins, Union;
Rosetta Howard, Noxapater; back row, Phillip Pope, Philadelphia; Jade
French, Decatur; Andy Hardy, Philadelphia, and; Deanna McNair, Beulah
Hubbard.

Concert Choir
Prepares for
Christmas Program
By PHILLIP POPE
While many people these day are
thinking of nothing but football, one
group of students has already begun
preparations for a Christmas perfor¬
mance. While avid fans scream
themselves hoarse at games, this
group is pampering their voices and
working diligently to perfect what
could be the most demanding
musical program heard here at EC.
Who is this hardworking group?
EC's 20-member Concert Choir.
This year, choir officers are Cin¬
dy Hall, president; Phillip Pope,
vice-president; Charla McFarland,
secretary;
Beth
Jinkerson,
librarian, and Mark Branning,
social chairperson.
The annual Christmas concert is
tentatively set for the second week
in December. This year's program
will feature a wide variety of music,
ranging from traditional to contem¬
porary and even comical.
We look forward to seeing all of
you at our Christmas concert in
December.

CAST OF 'LADIES IN WAITING'

Dinner Theatre Planned
for November 6-8

Ci4Sr OF BOY MEETS FAMILY'
Cast members of "Boy Meets Family" include: Kay Vaughn, DecaturBrent Fountain, Natchez, Tara Vandevender, Union; John HoUand, Neshoba
Central; back row, left to right, Kevin Hearn, Philadelphia; Dawn Alex¬
ander, Beulah Hubbard; Lovie Kirkland, Neshoba Central and; Jim Holder
Union.
'

By ANDY HARDY
On Nov. 6, 7 and 8, the Players'
Club will present their annual din¬
ner theatre production.
Under the direction of Bruce Pterson, the club will perform three
plays: The Monkey's Paw, a revised
version of W. W. Jacobs' suspenseful
short story; Boy Meets Family, a
comdedy by Allan Rieser about a
young man's first meeting with his
future in-laws; and Ladies in
Waiting, a comedy by our own Ovid
Vickers, Jr. about an elderly lady's
experience in a nursing home.
Auditions were held Sept. 28, and
the following students received roles
in the plays: Derek Rogers, Stacy
Radigan, Stephanie Gainey, Jay
Mathis, Briand Roland, Jade
French, Deanna McNair, Andy Har¬
dy, Sandra Collins, Rosetta Howard,

Pam Gilmer, Tracy Weaver, Phillip
Pope, Brent Fountain, Tara
Vandevender, John Holland, Kay
Vaughn, Kevin Hearn, Lovie
Kirkland, and Dawn Alexander.
Officers for this year's club are
Stacy Radigan, president; Tara
Vendevender, vice-president; Dean¬
na McNair, secretary; Brian
Roland, playreading committee
chairman; Phillip Pope, social
chairman; Heather Weidler and
Michael Roland, publicity chairper¬
sons; and Brent Fountain, freshman
'•epresentative.

The buffet meal will be held at 7
p. m., and tickets will go on sale Oct.
30. Tickets are $10 general admis¬
sion and $5 for EC faculty and staff.
Reservations may be made by call¬
ing 635-2126.
'■mmMMteimnfumm
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EC's Cosmetology School
is a Shear Delight
By CINDY HALL
Cosmetology students are taking
appointments for customers during
lab hours. These folks can do it all—
from the old shave and a haircut to
a perm and frost.
Make a subtle change in the way
you wear your hair. Or just take a
break from those rollers and
brushes, mousse and sprays and let
someone else style your hair for a
day. Maybe you'd like to do
something outrageous with your
hair, or perhaps you want to add just

a bit of sophistication to that
hairstyle.
Prices at the cosmetology school
are reasonable and the lab is conve¬
niently located just across from the
Physical Education Building so
there is no excuse not to let them put
a little zip in your appearance.
Remember, the way you wear
your hair says a lot about you. Don't
walk around campus sporting a
"hair don't'." Get a new "do" at our
Cosmetology Center, and let it say,
"I'm the best I can be."

East Central
Adds Child
Care Instructor
Melissa Lewis has been selected
as an additional instructor for the
East Central Community College
Child Care Supervision Technology
Christie Wallace of Forest reacts to a frosting job performed by fellow Program, announced Dr. Eddie M.
cosmetolgy student Melissa Pryor, a graduate of Scott Central. Photo by Smith, college president.
Cindv HaU.
Lewis, who began her duties in
September, was formerly employed
at T. C. Thompson's Hospital in
Chattanooga, Tenn. where her
duties included supervision of the
activities room, medical play and
public relations in child life. She also
helped children cope with stress and
anxiety and assisted in promoting
the child's normal growth and
development.
Lewis is a graduate of
Philadelphia High School and
Mississippi State University, where
she received a B.A. degree in Home
Economics with emphasis on Child
and Family.
Lewis is a member of ACCH
Association for the Care of
Children's Health, NAEYC National
Education of Young Children, ACEI
Association of Childhood Education
International, AHEA American
Home Economics Association and
CLC Child Life Council.
She has also done numerous
volunteer work, including Children's
Cancer Fund, Palmer Home Fundraising and Activities, United Way
Members of the Rifle Team include, from left to right: Charla McFarland, Fundraising, Saint Jude Hospital
Cindy Hall (captain) and Robin Cole, all of Neshoba Central; and Cathy Book Drive, Defeat Diabetes Walk in
Johnson, Morton.
Chattanooga and Miracle Network
Telethon, also in Chattanooga.
She is the daughter of Lynda R.
Lewis and Clayton Taylor Lewis of
Philadelphia.

GETS FROST JOB

It

Jr. .

RECEIVES PERM
Mrs. Versie Kiipatrick is shown receiving a "perm" from Teresa Cade.

RIFLE TEAM

Fashion News
at ECCC

CHILD CARE
Those enrolled in East Central's Child Care Program learn first-hand how
to deal with young children, as shown above. For further information about
the course of study please contact instructors Kathy George and Melissa
Lewis.

Interest Continues in
Child Care Program
By BARBARA HAYNES
Twenty-nine students are major¬
ing in child care here at East Cen¬
tral. Under the instruction of Tvis.
Katherine George and Ms. Melissa
Lewis, students are trained to work
with children in diverse areas, such
as art, music, language arts, nutri¬
tion, health, and other developmen¬
tal areas.

The students and teachers, along
with Mrs. Brenda Johnson, who is
the child caregiver, supervise the lit¬
tle ones during school field trips and
other special events or educational
experiences.
If you are a student or teacher
who would like to enroll your child
in the facility, drop by the center and
pick up an application.

FASHION SQUAD
Returning members of the college's Fashion Squad are, seated from left.
Amy Crawford of Lake; Suzette Hall Bounds, Decatur; standing, from left,
Deanna McNair, Beulah Hubbard; and Missy Smith, Neshoba Central.
(Photo by Martie Brewer)
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By MONICA CLARK &
^
LEIGH ANN GOOLSBY
Fashion is in full swing this year
as the ECCC fashion squad, which „,.,
is under the direction of Mrs. Alice
Pouncey, prepares for the 1989-90 <««
school year.
During the school year, the squad *.
takes several trips to various schools
in the five county district. Squad -^
members will also serve as tea girls
at Homecoming, and will model at r~
the Fall Dinner Theatre.
Returning members are Amy **5
Crawford, Suzette Hall Bounds
Deanna McNair and Missy Smith "^
captain.
'
Tryouts for new members will be
held Nov. 21. Anyone who has com¬
pleted introduction to modeling can
qualify for tryouts.
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Business
Workshops
Under Way

College Personnel Reflect
on Changing Times for ECCC

By BARBARA HAYNES
A series of workshops on "How to
Start Your Own Business," is being
offered on the East Central campus
and is sponsored jointly with the
Bank of Decatur.
According to Mr. Gene Davis,
Director of Adult Education, the
workshops are designed for people
who want to start their own business
or for those who want to improve
their existing business.
The workshops, which began Nov.
6, will be held each Monday through
Dec. 18 from 6 p. m. to 9 p. m. in
Room 60 of Newton Hall. Each
workshop is offered free of charge
to all participants.
Mr. Davis said students are also
encouraged to attend the workshops
and take advantage of pertinent
business information as presented
by Resource Staff Members of the Illusionist Lou Leventhal smiles after his assistant and wife, Martha, seems
Mississippi Department of to levitate in mid-air with the aid of just a broom during their Nov. 7 per¬
Economic Development.
formance held in Huff Auditorium. Leventhal amazed and thrilled a pack¬
He said the workshops will also be ed house during his one-night performance, which was sponsored by the
offered during the spring semester. Baptist Student Union.

By JIM HOLDER
Since first opening its doors in the
fall of 1928, East Central has
witnessed its share of outstanding
administrators and faculty
members. Recently, I spoke to some
of these dedicated caretakers about
the changes they have witnessed at
EC during their tenure.
Mr. Bruce Peterson is speech and
theatre instructor at East Central.
In 1970, he directed his first musical,
"Oklahoma." He originally planned
on teaching just two years at EC, but
is currently in his twenty-third at the
college.
In discussing the changes he has
seen, Peterson commented, "The
biggest change has probably been
the rules. If students didn't behave,
they would get demerits and could
be "campused," meaning they had
to stay on campus all week. The
girls had to be in at 10:30, and they
had one date night a week."
"The students back then, I think,
were more creative They were pret¬
ty well-behaved, but they always got
into fights at EC-Scooba (football)
games. That rivalry was equal to
Ole Miss and (Mississippi) State."
Mr. Tbmmy Thrash has taught at
EC since the early sixties. He cur¬
rently teaches World Civilization
and
American
National
Government.
In response to the changes he has
seen, Thrash replied, "I think a big
change has been in the student
enrollment, which has been
beneficial in some cases. We're ser¬
ving more students, but the facilities
are more crowded and, of course
parking is a problem."
"As for the students, they come
here more informed, but there is
really more of a discipline problem.
I'm not putting the students down,
by any means, but there have been
senseless acts of destruction and
vandalism."
Mr. Joe Clark is in charge of the
housing and security at East Cen¬
tral. Now in his twenty-seventh year,
he describes how the campus has
been improved: "Physically the
campus has changed a whole lot. I
think this has helped us perform the
duties that are set forth for us
because, equipment-wise, we're a lot
better (than before). I don't think we
are as tough academically as we
once were, but we're still tough."
Mrs. Ann Burkes has been at EC
for 20 years. As the school librarian,
she has viewed changes in students
as well as the library.
"Students have more oppor¬

HOW DID THEY DO THAT?

SELECTED FOR WHO'S WHO
These East Central students were among those chosen nationwide for inclusion in the 1990 edition of WHO'S
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN JUNIOR COLLEGES which recognized outstanding campus leaders.
Hie students named are selected on their academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in ex¬
tracurricular activities and potential for continued success. The EC students join an elite group selected from
more than 1400 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign na¬
tions. Pictured are, front row, from left, Bruce Mainka, Leake Academy; Kimberly Hobby, Winston Academy;
Cindy Hall, Neshoba Central; Karen Valentine, Newton; Johnny Beaver, Scott Central; Lisa Hatcher, Nanih
Waiya; Joyce Luke and Dana Gressett, both of Hickory; MicheUe Lawrence, Pisgah; Connie Myers, Sebastopol;
second row, from left, Brian Roland, Morton; Beth Guthrie, Scott Central; Stella Dickerson, Caldwell; Heather
Weidler, Decatur; Tuttie Edwards, Jonesboro, La.; Diana Davidson, Sebastopol; Stephanie Patrick, East Rankin
Academy; Duane Richardson, PhUadelphia; Phillip Pope, Neshoba Central; third row, from left, B. J. HaUey,
LouisviUe; Derek Rogers, Morton; Janet Bullard, Sebastopol; Reed KUpatrick, Neshoba Central; Alan EzeUe,
Forest; John King, PhUadelphia; Hal Land, LouisvUle; Wert Spiva, Noxapater; Joey WUcher, Edinburg; William
Adams, Leake Academy; and Glen Harrison, Beulah Hubbard. Not pictured are Candie Beckham, Edinburg;
Joey Boykin, Winston Academy; Christopher Chickaway, PhUadelphia; Linzie Dorris, South Leake; Jimbo Pat^
terson, Demopolis, Ala.; Pam Sistrunk, Edinburg; Kathy Smith, Forest; and Tara VanDevender, Union.

tunities now than before. We used to
only have books, but now there are
more available study aids. East
Central has changed for the positive
thanks to the administration and
faculty, but I think EC students have
always been head and shoulders
over others (students)."
Miss Lucille Wood has taught
physical education at EC since the
mid-50's. In fact, the Brackeen-Wood
Physical Education Building is par¬
tially named for her.
According to Miss Wood, the col¬
lege is not as family-like as it once
was.
"There used to be more unity and
school spirit. When I first came
here, students were required to take
four semesters of physical educa¬
tion. Because of this I knew more of
the students."
Mr. Ovid Vickers has been an
English instructor at EC since 1955.
He is perhaps the most respected
teacher on campus. He remembers
some of the activities that have now
been abolished.
"We used to have a program call¬
ed "May Day." We selected a May
Queen and she chose her court. In
the spring, we built a big platform
on the front of the campus and in¬
vited everyone to come. We had a
processional, with the crowning of
the May Queen and entertainment
for her. It was an opportunity for
everyone who had been honored or
held an office to get public recogni¬
tion, and I was sorry to see it go.
"We also had assemblies on
"Riesdays for many years. I consider
that an improvement because it was
like high school. Doing away with
the weekly assemblies established
us better as a college."
Dr. Brad Tucker has been at EC
longer than any other member of
the current administration. He is
now in this thirty-ninth year at the
school, including 27 years as Dean
of Instruction. His memories of his
early days at EC remain vivid.
"When I first started, we had a
high school division of juniors and
seniors. There were also very
limited occupational training pro¬
grams. We were more typically a
junior college back then. Now,
however, we've become a lot
broader. The school opens up more
opportunities for people."
East Central has continued to
grow with the help of people such as
these. Here's hoping the school will
continue to grow over the next 61
years.
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Dr. Smith Urges Students to
Study, Set Priorities, Goals
By KIMBERLY HOBBY and
ANDY HARDY
When many of you think of Dr. Ed¬
die M. Smith, the President of
ECCC, you think of the man that fre¬
quently walks around campus wear•ing a nice suit and a nice smile And
because he is constantly on the go,
many of you might wonder exactly
what he has to do.
According to Dr. Smith, no one day
during the week is like another, and
therefore, the plans for the week are
subject to that week's projects.
But generally, Dr. Smith spends
half his morning reading and
responding to mail. He then puts the
events in the day's mail on his calen¬
dar. The rest of the day is filled with
meetings, speeches, and any other
major projects that are taking place
at that time Also, Dr. Smith usual¬
ly has one or two appointments
every hour of every day except on
Friday, which he keeps open.
Being President of ECCC, Dr.
Smith has to deal directly with
many students everyday.
When asked about student's pro¬
blems, Dr. Smith said that he thinks
"lack of responsibility" is the stu¬
dent's main trouble. He urges
students to get their priorities
straight and study hard, because it
is easy to be distracted by tempta¬
tions, personally and morally,
especially drugs and alcohol.
Dr. Smith realizes temptations
and distractions are present, and he
tries to help the students with these
the best he can.
Even though Dr. Smith has a
24-hour job, he manages to save time
for his family. Dr. Smith always sets
aside a special time for his wife
every Friday night, whether it's go¬
ing out to dinner or just catching a
movie Also, Dr. Smith tries to keep
his Saturdays open, while Sunday is
reserved for church and rest.

Dr. Smith enjoys many hobbies
outside of school activities. His
family owns a house in the country
where he enjoys cutting the grass,
working on the flower beds, chopp¬
ing firewood, and fishing, though he
rarely gets the chance for that. His
family stays there on weekends
whenever they can.
Dr. Smith also loves music. At
Clark-Venable Baptist Church, he
serves as organist and his wife
serves as pianist.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith are antique
collectors and they frequently at¬
tend flea markets and antique

shows.
Even though Dr. Smith's job con¬
stantly keeps him busy, he enjoys
the work and responsibility, and he
loves to work with the students and
faculty.
So next time you see him "bum¬
ming" around the campus,
remember that he is on his way to
do something important for the
students, EC itself, the community,
or for his family.
Dr. Smith is an important man
with an important job, but he is also
just a regular person, like you and
me.
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ECCC Instructor Selected
To ETV Advisory Committee
Dr. Richard Ethridge, chairman
of the Division of Social Studies,
Business Administration and
Education at East Central Com¬
munity College in Decatur, has been
selected to serve on the Public Ad¬
visory Committee for Mississippi
Educational Television. Dr.
Ethridge will represent the state's
community and junior colleges on
the advisory committee, which is
composed of scholars, community
leaders, teachers and elected of¬
ficials. Former Governor William
Winter will serve as committee
chairman.
The social studies instructor said
the committee's purpose is "to plan
overall content, review the general
content of, and examine the detail¬
ed content of a 12-part instructional
television series on Mississippi
History that will accompany the re¬
quired seventh-grade history course
for Mississippi public schools."
He said total cost of the project is

THE TOM TOM
The Tom Tom is the official student newspaper of East
Central Community College located in Decatur,
Mississippi. The college also operates the PhiladelphiaNeshoba County Vocational-Technical Center.
The Tom Tom is a member of the Mississippi Com¬
munity/Junior College Press Association.
Staff members include the following:
Wanda Breedlove, Martin Brewer, Monica Cook,
Amy Crawford, Scott Cummins, Diana Davidson,
Stephanie Dear, Tuttie Edwards, Michalle Everett, Jana
Fanning, John Fleming, Leigh Ann Goolsby, Cindy
Hall, Andy Hardy, Barbara Haynes, Linda Henley,
Kimberly Hobby, Jim Holder, Nichole Johnson, Jay
Kerr, John King, Lovie Kirkland, David LeBlanc, Bob¬
bie Love, Louanne Morrow, Chris Piatt, Kerri Posey,
Missy Smith, Jones Steele, Teresa Sullivan, Patricia
Thompson, Brian Waddell, Tim Williamson and Jim¬
my Woitt.
Co-sponsors are Dr. Jeff Smith and Bubby Johnston.
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DR. RICHARD ETHRIDGE
$629,420.00 and the full series should
be ready to air in the spring of 1992.
He said six of the programs will be
produced in 1990 and the remaining
six will be produced in 1991.
Coordinated by Guy Paul Land of
Eupora, who did doctoral work in
history at Harvard and served for
four years as Counsel to Senator
John Stennis, the project will at all
times remain the direct responsibili¬
ty of the Mississippi Authority for
Educational Television. The origina¬
tion point for Mississippi's statewide
television network, Mississippi ETV
operates a state-of-the-art production facility located in the Education
and Research Center Complex in
Jackson. Since it signed on the air
in 1970, Mississippi has won 300 na¬
tional awards for instructional
programming.

TOP DORM DOOR DECORATIONS
Connie Money and Sydney Leonard (Boom a?) and Rasetta Hmnni m~A
Elizabeth RoweU (Room 14) showed their Warrior spirit during Homec^ing week. They all put their creativity to work by decora ting their dorm
room doors. Both decorations received a first place tie in Jackson Hall
(Photo by Linda Henley)

EC HOMECOMING COURT
i»

GIVING BLOOD FOR DEAN
Jason Hisaw of Louisville was among the many students and college per¬
sonnel who donated blood Nov. 7 which will be credited to former student
Dean Reid's account. Reid, who attended East Central last year, was
seriously injured in an automobile accident a few weeks ago. His condi¬
tion continues to improve as he recuperates at his home in Philadelphia.
The blood drive conducted by United Blood Services of Meridian and spon¬
sored by VICA and Phi Beta Lambda, collected 108 pints of blood. Shown
taking blood from Hisaw is Brenda Gordon of UBS.

Members of the East Central Community College Homecoming Court, presented during halftime ceremonies
of the Warriors' football game with Pearl River Community College on Oct. 14, include seated from left, freshman
maids, Sonya Stokes, Carthage; Dana Killen, Neshoba Central; Randy Baugh, Morton; Queen Tuttie Edwards,
Jonesboro-Hodge High School, Jonesboro, La.; Maid of Honor Kimberly Hobby, Winston Academy; and sophomore
maid Kim Alford and Leigh Ann Goolsby, both of Carthage; and Heather Weidler, Decatur. Standing are from
left, escorts Randy Stokes, Carthage; Brian Killen, Neshoba Central; Richie Grant, Morton; Charlie Donner¬
son, Gosnell High School, Gosnell, Ark.; Chris Piatt, Grawood Christian Academy, Keithville, La.; Keith Schex¬
nayder, Jr., Robert E. Lee High School, Baton Rouge La-; Brian Waddell, Philadelphia; and Eric Davis, Chatham
High School, Chatham, N. Y.

*•>

, Various Activities Planned
k
for Month of November
By LOVIE KIRKLAND and
Huff Auditorium. The vocalJOHN KING
instrumental pop groups, directed
Dr. Phil Sutphin, Dean of by Thomas W. Carson, will be
t
Students, encourages all students to "decked-out" in brand new apparel
get involved and support the many and ready to put on another great
activities planned for the month of performance.
November. In cooperation with the
The Gospel Choir will sponsor a
Student Body Association and the dance on Nov. 21 and the group will
^ campus organizations, a full slate of be presented in concert on Nov. 28.
activities has been planned.
The Gospel Choir is directed by
The SBA-sponsored fall semester Brenda Johnson.
Talent Show, always a highlight of
each school term was held Nov. 14.
lb end the month, the SBA has
On Nov. 16, the college's annual scheduled the annual Class Ball
Beauty Pageant will be held in Huff which is planned for Nov. 30. Enter¬
Auditorium. During this time EC's tainment will be provided by Let's
most beautiful and beauties, along Twist Productions of Jackson, the
with
the schools most handsome and video DJ's who appeared at the
** beaus,
will be selected.
Homecoming dance.
All students are encouraged to get
** Also scheduled for November is
the Collegian's fall semester concert involved and participate in the many
which will be held Nov. 21, also in activities and events on campus.

ECCC YEARBOOK STAFF HONORED
Hie East Central Community College Wo-He-Lo (yearbook) staff received several awards at the annual Mississippi
Community/Junior College Press Association fall workshop held recently in Jackson. The 1988-89 college publica¬
tion won first place honors for Best Theme (Look At Us Now!) and received third place recognition in the Overall
Competition. The Wo-He-Lo was also awarded third place honors for Best Copy. Pictured are sophomore staff
members, from left, Robin Milling and Heather Weidler (editor), both of Decatur; sponsor Mrs. Carol Vickers,
and Michelle Lawrence of Pisgah.

Message Board
Got a message to send someone? Contact the Public Information Office to have your message published in the next issue
of the Tom Tom. (Some of the messages below were intended for the previous issue.)

I What's New at the Library
""

BY NICHOLE JOHNSON and UMEKI EDWARDS
In a recent talk with librarian Mrs. Ann Burks, we found some very strik'* ing and exciting news for you history lovers.
p^ The Burton Library has recently got in a shipment of new releases and
include the following:
, Why the South Lost the Civil War by W. Beringer.
The Wilderness War by A. Eckert.
On the Trail of the Assassins by J. Garrison.
Jimmy Carter as President by E. C. Hargrove.
•»
George Washington Slept Here by K. A. Marling.
Inside the National Security Council by C. C. Menges.
•- Jefferson and Nature by C. Miller.
Services of Colored Americans in the Wars of 1776 and 1812 by W. Nell.
War & Peace in Nuclear Age by J. Newhouse.
From the President by R. M. Nixon.
^
A People's Contest by P. S. Paludin.
Observing the Nixon Years by J. Schell.
Legends, Lies & Cherished Myths by R. Shenkman.
They Came Before Columbus by I. Van Sertima.
Lifehne of the Confederacy by S. R. Wise.
Go by and check out these new books!

We would like to wish Mr. Ken Reich a happy 28th birthday. This is the reason we got your address.
Teresa and Misty Sullivan
Kirt Doss
Happy Birthday, Mom. I love you.
Love,
Kirt Doss and Misty Sullivan
We would all like to wish Richard Graham a happy birthday!
Love,
Teresa, Lou Ann and Vicky
I would like to wish my father, Larry Sullivan, a happy birthday. 1 hope you are here to celebrate many more.
Love,
Teresa and Misty Sullivan
I am writing to wish Alltea and Mike Jones a very happy anniversary.
Thank you,
Ruthle
Happy Birthday to Barbara Reynolds.
Signed,
Misty, Teresa and Jennlta
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Talkin' With Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I an an 18 year old freshman at a local college.
I like this guy named "Josh" who never seems to notice me but his friend "Donny"
is in most of my classes and we've become friends.
"Donny" is a really nice guy and sometimes I catch him staring at me during class.
In a way I think he might like me but the problem is "Donny" has a girlfriend and I
like "Josh."
Will I ever get this figured out?
Signed,
_
Hopeless
Dear Hopeless,
It sounds to me as if "Josh" has a major personality problem, but "Donny" sounds
like a nice guy.
If "Donny" does like you, having a girlfriend won't stop him any. He might have broken
up with her.
Think about it.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
In high school I was always known as the shy, quiet type and had friends, both in
the "popular" crowd and also in the "not so popular" crowd.
I am now in college and I would like to get to know new people, but I am still very shy.
How can I get over this shyness?
Signed,
Too Shy
Dear Too Shy,
In order to meet new people you have to go out and make an effort.
I think if you got a friend to introduce you to some people, it will help you get over
your shyness.
After your friend introduces you to people you may find it somewhat easier to start
up conversations on your own.
I hope that I helped you. I've gone through the same thing over the last couple of years.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I have a very dear friend who likes this girl, but she treats him like trash.
He doesn't see her for the way she is. Is there any way I can help him?
I have tried talking to him about it, but he doesn't want to listen.
Please help me. I don't want to see him hurt.
Signed,
Help Me
Dear Help Me,
Give your friend time and he will come to realize what this girl is like.
Hopefully it will happen before she can hurt him too badly.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
This friend of mine is dating a local television personality and no one believes her.
He won't go out in public with her. Sometimes I think he is embarrassed to be seen
with her.
I don't want to see her get hurt, so is there any way to prevent this?
Signed,
T. V. Trivia
Dear T. V. Trivia,
If this T. V. guy is very popular, going out in public is probably very rough for him.
Having everyone stare at you and the person you are with can be very unnerving.
Perhaps this guy would rather be with your friend in private rather than in public. That
doesn't mean that he is embarrassed to be seen with her.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
Is there anything wrong with dreaming of someday meeting and falling in love with
a television star?
Signed,
Mixed Master
Dear Mixed Master,
No, there is nothing wrong with fantasizing about T. V. stars as long as you don't let
it get in the way of "real" life.
Signed,
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
Should a girl ask a guy out?
I say "sure", but a friend of mine says that it is the guy's place to do the asking.
Sometimes if a girl waited for a guy to ask her out, it would never happen.
What do you think?

East Central Serves
Variety at Production
(Note: The following article ap¬ Andy Hardy, Sandra Collins, Pam performances.
peared in the November 7 edition of Gilmer and Phillip Pope.
Director Bruce Peterson should be
the Meridian Star and was written
Like most first-night perfor¬ applauded for his work with this fall
by Kay Culpepper, Assistant People mances, there were a fcw lines that production. Also noted should be
Section editor. Culpepper reviewed were stumbled upon-but that should Chris Servis and Crew of ARA
the opening night performance of clear up with subsequent Slater Food Service
the college's fall dinner theater.)
It's been said that variety is the
spice of life.
The key word, variety, more than
applies to East Central Community
College's Players Fall Dinner
Theater.
For its first night's performance,
all involved made sure the au¬
dience in Mabry Cafeteria was
treated to variety.
From the buffet meal, which in¬
cluded roast beef, shrimp, chicken,
steamed vegetables and a variety of
desserts, to the modeling shows to
the songs by the Collegians, the din¬
ner theater guests were served
entertainment.
The three short one-act plays,
1
"Boy Meets Family", "The
Monkey's Paw", and "The Ladies in
Waiting," offered comedy, drama From left, Aunt Pet (Rosetta Howard), Flo (Jade French), Gert (Sandra
and even a mixture of both, Collins), Miss Love (Tracy Weaver), and Amanda (Pam Gilmer). Other
respectfully.
cast members included Deanna McNair as Cindy, Andy Hardy as Tbm and
In "Boy Meets Family", Lance, Phillip Pope as The Friend.
played by Brent Fountain, is forced
to meet his future in-laws and deal
with the separate personalities.
However, he gets them mixed up in
his efforts to try to impress them.
Mr. Fountain played the part to the
hilt and earned laughter when he
repeated to all "HaU to thee, blithe
spirit."
l&ra Vandevender, who portrayed
Polly, handled the part of the
coaching girlfriend well.
Other actors in the play included
Jim Holder, Kay Vaughn, Kevin
Hearn, Lovie Kirkland, and Dawn
Alexander.
After a 10-minute intermission,
the scene was changed for the
drama, "The Monkey's Paw". The
story relates the tale of an English
sergeant-major who has a magical, From left, Polly (Tara VanDevender), Lance (Brent Fountain), Mr. Wombly
but dangerous, monkey's paw. Upon (Jim Holder), Ned (Kevin Hearn); and Mrs. Wombly (Kay Vaughn). Other
visiting a nearby family, the officer cast members included Lovie Kirkland as Vera and Dawn Alexander as
trys to throw away the charm, but Mildred.
it is retrieved by Mr. White. Stacy
Radigan and Derek Rogers are con¬
vincing as the grieving parents.
Others who round out the play are
Stephanie Gainey, Jay Mathis and
IK
Brian Roland.
But the final production, "The
Ladies in Waiting," received the
most laughter and could be called
the most touching. The play, written
by ECCC English instructor Ovid
Vickers, tells the story of elderly
women in a nursing home.
Getting the most laughter was
Rosetta Howard, who played Aunt
Pet - an aging woman with hearing
problems. When asked if she wanted
some juice, she answers angrily,
"How can you say I'm loose?"
Tracy Weaver, who played Miss
Pet, portrayed the woman as a ner¬
vous, yet somewhat calm, woman
who was ready to go.
Others in "The Ladies in Waiting"
**
were Jade French, Deanna McNair,

'LADIES IN WAITING

'BOY MEETS FAMILY'

r

Signed,
Patiently Waiting
Dear Patiently Waiting,
Yes, it is alright to ask a guy out.
Tell vour friend that we don't live in the Dark Ages anymore, and to get with the times.
Signed,
Terry Lou
KSW^'K'&TSlSiiSK'IIOSS

THE MONKEY'S PAW'
tfy/yy roa //v MIND
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From left, Helen (Stephanie Gainey), Mr. White (Derek Rogers) and Mrs
White (Stacy Radigan). Other cast members included Jay Mathis as
Sergeant-Major Morris and Brian Roland as Mr. Ward.
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EC's Lady Warriors
Win Fifth Straight
East Central Community Col¬
Other EC pointmakers were Sadie
lege's Lady Warriors won their fifth Triplett, 16; Carol Boatman, 12;
straight contest against no losses as Shea Oakley and Paula Nash, each
they easily defeated visiting Mary with 10 points; Lisa Stephens, nine;
Holmes 119-82, Friday night in the Shontel Lowe, eight; Kathy
Brackeen-Wood Physical Education McDougle, seven; Beverly Ware,
Building.
six; Ashley Harkins, five; Kristy
The Warriors rallied from a Holland, Victoria Banks, Tonya
15-point first half deficit but their ef¬ Stowers and Marcell Gray, four
forts fell just short as they were edg¬ each.
ed 71-69 by the Mary Holmes men
Tyrone Bender and Kelvin Young
and suffered their fourth loss on the placed the Warriors in scoring
young season.
against Mary Holmes as they each
In games this week, East Central tallied 14 points.
squads will journey to Holmes Com¬
Other EC pointmakers were
munity College in Goodman, Thurs¬ Travis Watkins and Charhe Donner¬
day, Nov. 16 and will host East son, nine each; Mark Gates and
Mississippi teams Saturday, Nov. 18. Michael James, six each; Tyrone
Game times at 6:00 and 7:45. The Stowers, five; Eric Mays and Terry
Warriors will participate in a tour¬ Thames, three each.
nament at Jones Junior College
In action Thursday against
scheduled Nov. 20-21.
Lawson State, Lady Warrior scorers
Under fifth-year coach Sammy were Kathy McDougle, 13; Shontel
Pace, the EC women have posted Lowe, 10; Tuttie Edwards and Kris¬
victories over Selma University ty Holland, nine each; Marcell Gray
(85-53), Concordia (93-29), East and Beverly Ware, eight each; Lisa
Mississippi (82-60), Lawson State Stephens and Shea Oakley, seven
(88-54) and Mary Holmes (119-82). each; Paula Nash, five Victoria
The East Central men, led by Banks and Carol Boatman, three
first-year head coach Joy Bowen, each; Tonya Stowers, Ashley
outscored Concordia (96-67) and Harkins and Sadie Triplett, two
have been defeated by Southern each.
(Alabama) (99-87), East Mississip¬
Warrior pointmakers against
pi (80-76), Lawson State (103-94) and Lawson State were Tyrone Stowers,
Mary Holmes (71-69).
32; Travis Watkins, 19; Michael
In the Lady Warriors' win over James, 18; Tyrone Bender, nine;
Mary Holmes, Tuttie Edwards was Terry Thames, five; Charlie Don¬
the leading scorer as she pumped in nerson and Mark Gates, four each;
20 points.
(See LADY WARRIORS, page 7)

SPORTS SPORTLIGHT

College Competition
Harder than High School
By JOHN FLEMING
The last Player of the Month
spotlight for the 1989 Warrior's
season is on Decatur's own David
Savell, who played wide receiver
and returned kick offs and punts.
In looking over the past season,
David said East Central should have
done much better than its 2-8 record.
He said the players in college are
bigger and hit "a whole lot harder"
as compared to high school competi¬
tion. However, David said he enjoys
playing football and would like to
compete on the senior college level.
At Decatur High School, David's
ability to play several positionsincluding wide receiver, defensive
back, and punt and kick returnerenabled him to receive many
awards. He was selected best defen¬
sive back, co-captain, aU-state, west
area and received player of the week
honors.
He said the toughest high school
game in which he played in was
against Lake last year. The game
went into overtime with the Hornets

^HW***"

OPIE SCORES AGAINST SOUTHWEST
Linebacker Opie Ray (54) of Philadelphia is shown during his 39-yard interception return for a touchdown which
came during the Warriors' 34-24 South Division win over homestanding Southwest Community College on Oct.
26. Other Warriors pictured include, from left (20) Arlando Daniels of Carrollton, Ga., (69) Dynassus Buggs
of Tuscaloosa Central, and (5) Ronnie Williamson of Nanih Waiya. East Central ended the 1989 campaign by
falling to visiting Mississippi Delta 29-21. The Warriors posted a 2-8 overall mark and were 1-5 in division action.

Diamond Warriors
Post 9-3 Fall Record

If their fall season record is any
indication of what to expect in the
spring, then the East Central Com¬
munity College Diamond Warriors,
led by third-year head coach Jamie
claiming a 7-0 victory.
Clark, should be one of the top con¬
David said the Warriors should be tenders for state championship
much improved next year and he honors.
looks forward to the 1990 season.
The baseball squad, which
features seven starters from last
year's 20-19 team, compiled a 9-3
record and lost only once to a com¬
munity/junior college during the en¬
tire fall schedule.
Returnees from the 1988-89 squad,
which also posted a 12-12 South Divi¬
sion mark, include designated hitter
Joey Boykin of Winston Academy
who led in team batting this fall with
a .494 average; catcher Scott Allen
of Livonia, Louisiana; first baseman
Eric Davis of East Chatham, New
York who led the squad in home runs
with four; second baseman Scott
Fulcher of Louisville; short stop
Jimbo Patterson of Demopolis, Ala.
who started last season at third
base; outfielders Ken Williams of
Little Rock and Donald Culberson of
Neshoba Central; and the Warriors'
top pitcher from last season, Brian
Senn of Demopolis, Ala.
DAVID SAVELL
Coach Clark said new signees who

"stood out" during the fall season in¬
clude infielders Cliff Moncrief of
Westlake, Louisiana and Jamie
Champion of Demopolis, Alabama,
outfielders Wendell Whitehead of
Newton and Scott Hines of Neshoba
Central, and pitchers Brian Jones of
Neshoba Central and David Luke of
Nanih Waiya.
Besides Boykin, other top sluggers
during the fall season were Hines,
.367; and Champion, .353.
Coach Clark said the "biggest
plus" during the fall campaign was
the excellent pitching of David Hub¬
bard of Baton Rouge, Louisiana who
was expected to produce last season
but was unable to perform because
of a knee injury which required
surgery. He finished the season as
the number two hurler behind Senn.
The Warrior head baseball coach
said the team is now involved in off-

COACH JAMIE CLARK
season workouts. Clark said his
primary concern is to get two of the
top pitehers - Donald Culberson and
Jeff Crocker of Thomastown,
Alabama - who are "exceUent pro¬
spects" that did pitch in the fall
because of arm soreness.
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Joe Clark: A Man Who Wears
Many 'Hats' for ECCC
Mr

■^

By JOHN KING
Most students fear the name Joe
Clark. His name is usually
associated with punishing those who
break the rules here on campus.
What many do not know is just ex¬
actly what Coach Clark does here at
East Central.
College President Dr. Eddie M.
Smith refers to Coach Clark as the
man who "wears many different
hats at EC." He serves as a

mathematics instructor, dormitory
instructor, golf coach, tennis coach,
and one who is always there when
he is needed.
Clark says his normal day on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
begins about 6:15 when he gets out
of bed and gets ready to go to the
office
He usually arrives at his office,
located in the Student Services
Building, around 8:15, when he does

College Food Service Often
Taken for Granted
By MICHALLE EVERETT
Although many jokes are made
about college food, students pro¬
bably do not realize how much work
goes into preparing a meal for 400
people If you don't believe me, just
ask Mr. Chris Servis of ARA Slater
Food Service which operates the
school's food service program.
Mr. Servis said the major con¬
cerns involved with food preparation
are menu planning for variety and
trying to please as many students as
possible, which obviously is not easy
since students come from many dif¬
ferent backgrounds. He said to
prepare one meal for so many peo¬
ple usually requires about four
hours.
The food service director arrived

a-

at East Central in April 1988. A
graduate of East Michigan Univer¬
sity where he received a degree in
Labor Relations, Mr. Servis
previously worked in a restaurant
business at Meredith College in
North Carolina. Now he is in charge
of a staff of 22 people here at East
Central.
Mr. Servis and his staff also
prepare meals for many communi¬
ty and civic club functions held in
Mabry Cafeteria.
He encourages students to attend
Food Service Committee meetings
which are held at 2 p. m. on the first
Thursday of each month.
Suggestions are always welcome
concerning ways to improve
cafeteria service, he said.

Mil

EC HOMECOMING QUEEN CROWNED
East Central Community CoUege sophomore Tuttie Edwards was crown¬
ed the school's Homecomiag Queen duriag halftime ceremonies of the War¬
rior's football game with Pearl River Community College held Saturday,
Oct. 14. Edwards, a graduate of Joaesboro-Hodge High School in Jonesboro,
La., is shown receiving the crown from college President Dr. Eddie M.
Smith. Abo pictured are, from left, EC Board of Trustees Chairman Henry
B. "Bubfca" Hudspeth of Louisville and Miss Edwards' escort, Charlie Donnenan of Gosnell, Ark.

C*
JOE CLARK
paperwork and deals with any
disciplinary actions that need to be
taken.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays he
has classes during B and C periods,
and he usually attends some kind of
meeting during activity period.
Coach Clark admits his job gets
tough sometimes working with three
different bosses.
Being dorm supervisor makes Dr.
Phil Sutphin, Dean of Students his
immediate supervisor.
As a math instructor, Dr. Shelby
Harris, department head, serves as
his boss in this area.
Coaching golf and tennis
associates him with Athletic Coor¬
dinator, A. J. Kiipatrick.
Clark's attentions in the fall are
usually occupied with "whatever
needs to be done that day."
During the spring, he gets to work
with the golf and tennis teams,
which allows him to get involved
with the world of sprats that he loves
so much.
Nights for Coach Clark usually
consist of walking around the cam¬
pus or patrolling in the Security Car,
from which he usually returns home
about 2 a. m.
When asked when he manages to
get some sleep, Clark smiled and
replied, "I finally get to catch a few
wink's just when there is something
on television that I really want to
watch!"
Coach Clark said he really enjoys
helping people-especially students-and he trys to make himself
available as much as possible
He said, "I'm as good as you will
let me be, and as aggravating as you
make me"
AU who are associated with Joe
Clark appreciate the job he does so
well here at East Central and hope
to enjoy his association for years to
come

SELECTED
From left to right: Dr. Shelby Harris and Mrs. Carol Vickers, who have
been selected by European Foundations Corporation to spend the
nianksgiving holidays in the Soviet Union.

Instructors Will Spend
Thanksgiving in Moscow
Instead of the traditional turkey
and dressing, two East Central
Community College instructors will
enjoy borscht and red cabbage for
Thanksgiving dinner as they spend
the holiday in the Soviet Union.
Dr. Shelby Harris, chairman of the
Mathematics and Science Division,
and Carol Vickers, an English in¬
structor, recently received notice
from the European Foundations
Corporation that they had been
chosen to be among 32 U. S. teachers
who were being invited to travel to
Moscow.
"We are excited," Harris stated.
"We had applied for consideration
as participants in the program
months ago but never really dream¬

ed we would be selected. Even
though the trip will only be for five
days, the cost was so nominal that
we couldn't afford to turn down the
offer."
European Foundations is a foreign
travel-study organization which pro¬
motes international understanding
through travel and intersocietal
communication. During the
Thanksgiving conference in
Moscow, teachers will be asked to
provide input into the organization's
programs and procedures.
Among the highlights of the trip
will be visits to Red Square, the
Kremlin, and St. Basil's thirteenth
century cathedral.

* Lady Warriors
and Kelvin Young, three
Against East Mississippi on Nov.
6, Lady Warrior pointmakers were
Tuttie Edwards, 18; Shontel Lowe,
14; Carol Boatman, 12; Kathy
McDougle and Sadie Triplett, eight
each; Shea Oakley, six; Ashley

East Central
Beauty Pageant
Set Nov. 16
Twenty-five coeds representing
each of the five district counties and contestants from out-of-districtwill vie for the title of Most Beautiful
at the annual East Central Com¬
munity College Pageant scheduled
at 7:30 p. m. Thursday, Nov. 16 in
Huff Auditorium.
In addition to the college's Most
Beautiful and Beauties being chosen
by a three-judge panel, the school's
Most Handsome and Beaus will also
be announced, as selected by the
student body in an earlier vote. Ser¬
ving as pageant coordinator is East
Central music instructor Leesa Lee
The pageant is sponsored by the
Wo-He-Lo yearbook staff. Admission
is free of charge East Central
serves Leake, Neshoba, Newton,
Scott and Winston counties.

Harkins, Paula Nash and Lisa
Stephens, four each; Tonya Stowers
and Beverly Ware, two each.
East Central men who tallied
against East Mississippi included
Eric Mays, 14; Tyrone Stowers, 12;
Michael James, 11; Terry Thames,
nine; Travis Watkins and Mark
Gates, eight each; Kelvin Young,
seven; Tyrone Bender, three;
Charlie Donnerson and Jason
Johnson, two each.

Collegians
Plan Fall
Concert
Members of the Collegians, the
vocal-instrumental pop group at
East Central have been busy
preparing for their annual fall con¬
cert which will be held beginning at
8 p. m. Monday, Nov. 20 in Huff
Auditorium. The popular musical
group, directed by Thomas W. Car¬
son, will perform hits by such artists
as Richard Marx, New Kids on the
Block, Paula Abdul and many
others. Admission to the concert is
free but donations are being ac¬
cepted for the group's upcoming per¬
formance in Disney World which is
scheduled for early May, 1990.
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Getta Goodlay Wins
"Mess Pageant'
By BOBBIE LOVE
The night air was electrified by the knowledge that some of the most 6
stunning creatures from Pearl River were about to make personal ap¬
pearances at East Central Community College.
These seven young heartstoppers were beautiful, poised, and very
talented, and each one displayed those attributes as only she could.
However, by the end of the evening, all the contestants knew that
there could be only one "Mess Pearl River," and that honor was
bestowed upon the enchanting Getta Goodlay. Sexy Ecstasy captured
second place, while Miss April Showers placed third.
I'm certain that nobody can wait to see the lovely "messes" in next
year's pageant.
(Real names are not used to protect the innocent—or guilty!)

1st place—VICA Club

VICA Wins
Competition
The VICA (Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America) chapter captured
first place honors in the annual
Homecoming sign competition with
the club's entry. For having the best
display the club was awarded a $50
cash prize. The Baptist Student
Union placed second and received a
$25 cash prize and third place
honors went to Mu Alpha Theta,
which was presented a $15 cash
prize

Miss Getta Goodlay, center, was named "Mess Pearl River" for 1969

2nd place—Baptist Student Union

3id place—Mu Alpha Theta
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WEIDLER CROWNED MOST BEAUTIFUL
U

Sophomore heather Weidler was crowned East Central Community College's Most Beautiful during the annual
pageant activities held Nov. 16 in Huff Auditorium. Performing the coronation is school president Dr. Eddie
M. Smith. Weidler, daughter of Burma and Robert Weidler of Decatur, is a graduate of Decatur High School.
At right is Chris Piatt, also a sophomore, who was voted Most Handsome by the student body. Piatt, a graduate
of Grawood Christian Academy in Keithville, La., is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Piatt.

Over $1,000 has been raised to help
defray medical costs of East Central
Community College freshman
Sonya Lewis of Little Rock who is
undergoing daily cobalt radiation
treatments following an operation to
remove a brain tumor.
Lewis, 18-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Lewis of Little
Rock, underwent the Nov. 8 surgery
at Mississippi Baptist Hospital after
suffering a seizure at her Newton
County residence.
Two fund-raising projects have
recently been held for the Beulah
Hubbard High School graduate who
began twice daily radiation
treatments on Nov. 15 as an outpa¬
tient at the Jackson hospital.
Treatments willxontinue for a sixweek period.
Led by the efforts of college per¬
sonnel and many of the popular stu¬
dent's classmates, raffle tickets
were sold for a chance to win a
13-inch remote control television set
and a benefit basketball game was
played between students and facul¬
ty members.
The winner of the television set,
which was provided by Decatur
Electric and Appliance, was an¬

nounced
during
halftime
ceremonies of the benefit contest.
Performing the namedrawing
chores was little Roderick Pitchford
of the college's Child Care Center.
Winning the television was Jimmy
(See LEWIS, page 3)

SONYA LEWIS

Weidler, Piatt Selected as EC's
Most Beautiful, Most Handsome
By JIM HOLDER
ing one girl as Most Beautiful out of
Heather Weidler and Chris Piatt a field of 24. The judges were Bever¬
were announced recently as Most ly Knox, Assistant Editor and field
Beautiful and Most Handsome at news reporter of WTZH-TV in MeriEast Central's Most Beautiful dian; John Williams, Ad¬
Pageant.
ministrative Assistant with the Of¬
Heather is a sophomore from
Decatur and is a graduate of
Decatur High School. She is the
daughter of Robert and Burma
Weidler. She is majoring in
biological science and is involved in
various organizations at EC, in¬
cluding the Warrior Corps, Phi
Miss Lucille Wood and sophomore
Theta Kappa, Mu Alpha Theta, and Mrs. Joyce Payne Luke of Decatur
intramural sports. She is also a Dia¬ have been selected 1989-90 outstan¬
mond Girl, a Centralette, and is ding faculty member and student,
editor of the Wo-He-Lo, EC's respectively, at East Central Com¬
yearbook.
munity College in Decatur. Chosen
Chris is a sophomore from by a special college committee, the
Graywood Christian Academy in two will be recognized along with
Keithville, La. He is the son of Mr. other state-wide honorees at a lun¬
and Mrs. David Piatt. He is major¬ cheon hosted by the Mississippi
Legislature on Feb. 13, 1990.
ing in liberal arts.
Three judges were appointed to
During the special observance
undertake the difficult task of choos¬ outstanding faculty members and

fice of Student Orientation and
Retention at the University of
Southern Mississippi; and Chalie
Ray, a former Miss Mississippi who
currently hosts "The Sword," a
(See WEIDLER, page 3)

ECCC Names Outstanding
Faculty Member, Student
students from every Mississippi
public and private college and
university will be recognized. In ad¬
dition to the recognition, a booklet
will be published featuring
photographs and biographical sket¬
ches of each honoree.
Miss Wood, a native of Louisville,
has been an instructor of health,
physical education and recreation at
East Central since 1956. She teaches
health, first aid, introduction to
(SEE FACULTY, STUDENT, page 2)

'GET WELL, SONYA'
Freshman Karla Munn of Decatur, left, and Dawn Alexander of Little Rock
are shown with a large greeting card signed by student body members and
others who are urging a speedy recovery for freshman Sonya Lewis. Lewis
18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lewis of Little Rock, is
undergoing twice daily cobalt radiation treatments in Jackson following
an operation to remove a brain tumor. Lewis, Munn and Alexander are all
graduates of Beulah Hubbard High School. The poster "get well" card was
drawn by Shane Knight of Union.
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OUTSTANDING FACULTY MEMBER AND STUDENT
East Central instructor Miss Lucille Wood, seated, and sophomore Mrs. Joyce Payne Luke, who have been chosen
the college's outstanding faculty member and student, respectively, for the 1989-90 school term. The two will
be honored by the Mississippi Legislature during a special luncheon on Feb. 13, 1990.

East Central Announces
Candidates for Graduation
Twenty-seven students at East
Central Community College in
Decatur are candidates for cer¬
tificates and diplomas following the
1989 fall semester, announced Dr.
Brad Tucker, Dean of Instruction.
Dr. Tucker said those meeting re¬
quirements for graduation will for¬
mally receive their degrees during
the May commencement exercises
since ceremonies are not held
following the fall terms.
Candidates for degrees include
the following:
ACADEMIC: Emily Suzanne
Hansford, AA, Union; Jimmie
Nowell, Jr., AA, Louisville; Brantley
Ray Williams, AA, Carthage;
Pamela R. Sistrunk, AA,
Philadelphia; Becky Barton Win¬
dham, AA, Forest;
TECHNICAL: Karl John Butler,
AAS, Christopher R. Chickaway,
AAS, Melford D. Farve, AAS, and
John W. York, AAS, all of
Philadelphia; James Michael Clark,
AAS, Conehatta; Barry M. Heumier,
oDTinQ CI3SS6S
*
**
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AAS, Forest; Edide Johnson, AAS,
Union; and James Fitsgerald
Thames, AAS, Decatur.
Candidates for certificates in¬
clude the following:
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRE¬
TARY: Mary Margarita Roncali,
Newton;
BASIC AUTOMATIVE BODY and
FENDER REPAIR: Kevin Ken¬
nedy, Lena; William C. Mann,
CsrthflCG *
BASIC'
AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Jimmy McElhenny,
Decatur; Rubin Tatum, Lawrence;
ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANICS: Timothy Lee Frazier
and Ken A. McKinney both of
Philadelphia;
ADVANCED CARPENTRY &
CABINET MAKING: Bradley H.
Blackburn, Decatur; Greg Allen
Fulton, Philadelphia;
COSMETOLOGY: Teresa L. Cade
and Ruby Nell Stokes, both of
Newton;
Catherine
Floyd,
Louisville; Brenda Tidmore, Meri¬
dian; and
WELDING: Ronnel Williams,
Louisville.

at ECCC

• Faculty, Student;

B

physical education, recreational
leadership, tennis and fitness and
conditioning.
For many years, Miss Wood serv¬
ed as woman's basketball coach at
East Central and worked for and
was instrumental in organizing in¬
tercollegiate women's athletics in
both the junior and senior institu¬
tions in Mississippi. As a coach, she
quided her women's basketball
teams to four state championships
and three division titles. In 1954 she
assisted in organizing junior college
tennis competition as it is today.
In recognition of her contribution
to women's athletics, East Central,
in 1987, named the physical ecducation building in her honor along with
fellow athlete and coach Denver
Brackeen. The facility is called the
Brackeen-Wood Physical Education
Building.
In 1986, Miss Wood became the
first woman to be inducted into the
East Central Community College
Athletic Hall of Fame.
She was elected as Region 23
representative to the National
Junior College Athletic Association
in 1987 and serves as national chair¬
man of the Slow Pitch Softball Com¬
mittee and as a member of the Na¬
tional Basketball Poll Committee.
In recognition of her ac¬
complishments, a number of honors
have come to Miss Wood. She has
been selected as East Central's
Alumnus of the Year and as the
Mississippi Association of Coaches'
Coach of the Year. In 1979, she was
selected to coach in the first
women's junior college All-Star
game and served in the capacity in
1981 and 1985. She is listed in WHO'S
WHO IN THE SOUTH, WHO'S WHO
OF AMERICAN WOMEN and
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN
EDUCATION.

Since 1962 she has served as a
member of Delta Kappa Gamma, a
women teachers honor society. Miss
Wood has served as president of the
East Central Alumni Association for
two terms and has served three
terms as president of the East Cen¬
tral Faculty Club. She is currently
serving an president of the Warrior
Club, a newly formed organization
which raises funds for East Central
athletics. She is also a member of
the National Educational Associa¬
tion and Mississippi Association of
Educators.
Prior to beginning her employ¬
ment at East Central, Miss Wood
taught three years at CopiahLincoln Junior College in Wesson.
A graduate of East Central Junior
College where she received the
Associate of Arts degree, Miss Wood
also holds the Bachelor of Science
and Master of Arts degrees from the
University of Southern Mississippi.
She has acquired 60 graduate hours
beyond the Masters.
Miss Wood was selected outstan¬
ding faculty member by a vote of the
student body.
After a 20-year interval between
her high school graduation and en¬
try into college, Mrs. Luke is aiming
toward a degree in Library Science
with minor emphasis in English.
At East Central, she has main¬
tained a perfect 4.0 grade point
average and was recently chosen for
inclusion in WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
JUNIOR COLLEGES. Along with
being a President's Scholar, she
holds membership in Phi Theta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic
fraternity two-year college students,
and Student Education Association,
organized to give the student prac¬
tical experience in teacher-teacher
and student-teacher relations.

After graduating from East Cen¬
tral in the spring of 1990, Mrs. Luke
plans to pursue her bachelors
degree and enter the teaching pro¬
fession as a librarian and teacher of
English.
Married and the mother of three
children, she attends the Decatur
United Methodist Church where she
is active in church, Sunday School
and Vacation Bible School activities.
She has also served as soloist with
the chancel choir.
Mrs. Luke's faculty advisors rate
her as having the moral, mental and
physical qualities which qualify her
as an individual well-suited for ex¬
celling in the teacher profession.
Mrs. Luke received the outstan¬
ding student award following a vote
of the East Central faculty.

Orientation and registration for
spring semester classes at East
Central Community College in
Decatur will be held Jan. 8-9
(Monday-Tuesday), announced Ray¬
mond McMullan, Director of Admis¬
sions, Records, and Research.
McMullan said day classes are
scheduled to begin Wed., Jan. 10.
The East Central official said dor¬
mitories will be open beginning at 2
p. m. Sunday, Jan. 7.
McMullan said the last day of
regular classes is set for Thursday,
May 3 with final examinations
scheduled to begin May 4.
Spring commencement exercises
will be held at 8 p. m. Friday, May
11 at the Warrior football stadium.
For further information concern¬
ing the spring semester schedule,
please contact the Office of Admis¬
sions, Records, and Research, East
Central Community College,
Decatur, Mississippi 39327, or phone
635-2111, extension 206.

Mrs. Burkes Selected
'Woman of the Year'
By JONES STEELE and
UMEKI EDWARDS
On Nov. 9,1989, Mrs. Ann Burkes
was selected as the Chamber of
Commerce Woman of the Year for
Decatur. When Mrs. Burkes was
presented with this title she said in
her own words, "I was probably the
most surprised person there."
Other than serving as librarian at
ECCC for almost 21 years, Mrs.
Burkes is a member of the
American Library Association,
Southeastern
Association,
Mississippi Association, including
the Two Year Coljege Roundtable.
She is also a member of the
Mississippi Two Year College
Library Director's Association,

Mississippi Community and Junior
College Faculty Association, Phi
Theta Kappa Alumni Association,
ECCC Faculty Club, University of
Southern Mississippi Alumni
Association and the ECCC Alumni
Association and the Bobashela
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
Some of the activities that Mrs.
Burkes is a part of are Advisor for
Phi Theta Kappa and Coordinators
Advisory Council for the MS-TN-LA
Region of PTK, and she served as
co-chairman for homecoming ac¬
tivities. She is also a member of the
Meridian Camera Club and Decatur
Chamber of Commerce.

DONALD WAYNE MASSEY

Massey Joins
ECCC Staff
Donald Wayne Massey has been
selected Automotive Mechanics in¬
structor at the PhiladelphiaNeshoba County VocationalTechnical Center, announced Dr. Ed¬
die M. Smith, President of East Cen¬
tral Community College in Decatur
which operates the Philadelphia
center.
Massey, 33, replaces interim in¬
structor Jim Stewart who succeed¬
ed Keith Doss after Doss resigned
from the position.
Prior to beginning his duties at the
vo-tech center, Massey served as an
auto mechanic at Tolbert Chevrolet,
Olds, Buick and Pontiac. He began
his employment at the Philadelphia
dealership in Feb., 1976.
Massey is a graduate of Neshoba
Central High School. He has receiv¬
ed special training in numerous
automotive service schools.
He is married to the former Nor¬
ma Anthony of Kemper County and
they have three children: Amber,
Leah and Sha.
The Masseys are members of
Longino Baptist Church in
Philadelphia where he serves as
deacon.

i
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PTK INITIATES

ECCC PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL
Pictured are members of the East Central Community College President's Council for 1989-90 which is compos¬
ed of students who serve as presidents or representatives of various clubs or organizations. The student group
meets on a monthly basis with college President Dr. Eddie M. Smith and Dean of Students Dr. Phil Sutphin
to discuss ongoing activities and upcoming events. Council members, the high school from which they graduated
and the organization each represents, include, seated, from left, Linda Henley, Hickory, The Tom Tom; Stephanie
Patrick, East Rankin Academy, Student Education Association and Election Commission; Dr. Sutphin; Dr. Smith;
Hal Land, Louisville, Student Body Association; John King, Philadelphia, Warrior Corps; standing, from left,
Bobbie Love, Louisville, Gospel Choir; Donnie Montgomery, Neshoba Central, Collegians; Kathy Fitzhugh, Mor¬
ton, Band; Lisa Hatcher, Nanih Waiya, Baptist Student Union; Kimberly Hobby, Winston Academy, Cheerleaders;
Ben Guthrie, Scott Central, Students in Free Enterprise; Cindy Hall, Neshoba Central, Concert Choir; Shan
Carpenter, Carthage, Phi Beta Lambda; Heather Weidler, Decatur, Wo-He-Lo; Missy Smith, Neshoba Central,
Fashion Squad and Sophomore Class; Bruce Mainka, Leake Academy, Mu Alpha Theta; Connie Myers, Sebastopol,
Phi Theta Kappa; Opie Ray, Philadelphia, Freshman Class; Bethany Brantley, Leake Academy, Sigma Sigma
Mu Tau; Renessa Barton, South Leake, Jackson Hall; Dana Gressett, Hickory, Alpha Alpha Epsilon; Audrey
Roberts, Scott Central, Jackson Hall; Stacy Radigan, Oxford, Players Club and Newsome Hall; Randy Ferguson,
Hickory, VICA; and Steve Tucker, Carthage, Intramurals. Not pictured is Stuart Kinard, Winston Academy,
Winston Hall.

Initiation ceremonies were held recently at East Central Community Col¬
lege for members of Theta Xi chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, national
honorary scholastic fraternity for two-year colleges. Those inducted into
the prestigious organization include, from left, Mrs. Joyce Payne Luke and
Heather Weidler, both of Decatur; Janet Bullard, Union; Stephanie Patrick,
Pelahatchie; Tina M. Harris, Decatur; Robbie Ann Brown, Hickory; Janice
Johnson, Philadelphia; and club president Connie Myers of Conehatta. Dr.
Shelby Harris and Mrs. Ann Burkes serve as advisors.

• Lewis;
Bell of Forest.
A large crowd was on hand to
watch the faculty, led by hotshooting Ricky Harrison who
blistered the boards with 22 points,
fall 51-50 to the obviously younger
and more durable student squad.
Besides Harrison, other faculty
point makers were Larry
Blackburn, 17; Tony Triplett, Greg
Jeffcoat and Mike Andeson, four
each; and Raymond McMullan,
whose two-points came on a "hook"
shot as the final buzzer sounded.
Student scorers were Bruce Jor-

Jackson Symphony
Orchestra to
Perform at ECCC

PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL OFFICERS
Officers of the East Central Community College President's Council for 1989-90 include, from left, John King
of Philadelphia, vice president; Hal Land of Louisville, president; and Stephanie Patrick of Pelahatchie, secretary.
The purpose of the President's Council is to establish better communications between student organizations
on campus and the President's office. The Council is composed of students who serve as presidents or represen¬
tatives of the various East Central clubs and organizations.

East Central Community College
and the Pepsi Cola Company have
combined ei'lbrts to bring the sounds
of the symphony to Decatur on
March 22.
The Mississippi Symphony Or¬
chestra will present a pops concert
in Hull Auditorium, March 22 at 7:30
p. m. The concert is sponsored by
Pepsi Cola Bottlers ol Jackson and
East Central Community College.
Conductor Colman Pearce and the
45-piece orchestra will perform
popular tunes, such as themes from
"Gone With The Wind" and "Star
Wars" as well as works by American
composers Aaron Copland, Scott
Joplin and Ferde Grofe.
The Mississippi Symphony Or¬
chestra is the largest arts organiza¬
tion in the state. It began in 1944 as
the Jackson Symphony Orchestra
and became the Mississippi Sym¬
phony Orchestra this year. The sym¬
phony performs across the state as
a chamber orchestra, a full or¬
chestra, pops orchestra, or any of
three
ensembles—woodwind
quintet, brass quintet and string
quartet.
For more information about the
Decatur concert, call 635-2111, ext.
279.

dan, 12; Mike Arthur, 11; Ron
Williams, nine; Roger Bloodsaw and
Stephen Gainey, four each; and B. J.
Hailey and Allen Anthony, two each.
Fund-raising efforts are continu¬
ing for the elementary education
major who is a member of the War¬
rior Band where she serves in the
flag corps. At Beulah Hubbard, she
was salutatorian and served several
years as cheerleader and a band
member.
A special account has been
established at Eastover Bank for
Savings in Decatur. To contribute,
please make checks payable to the
Sonya Lewis Fund.
For further information, contact
bank personnel or contact the col¬
lege's Public Information Office,
phone 635-2111.

• Weidler
religious cable television talk show.
Mr. Ovid Vickers, an English in¬
structor at East Central, served as
the pageant's Master of Ceremonies,
and, not surprisingly, did an ex¬
cellent job. The night's festivities
also included outstanding musical
entertainment from Brian Waddell,
Tara VanDevender, and Emily
Graham.
Other top five beauties in the Most
Beautiful category were Kristi
Patrick, Leake Academy; Kimber¬
ly Hobby, Winston Academy; Kim
Alford, Carthage; and Karen Valen¬
tine, Newton.
Rounding out the top ten were Lee
Ann Allen, Neshoba Central; Debby
Tidmore, Meridian; Randy Baugh,
Morton; Michalle Everett, Hickory;
and Buffy Reeves, Decatur.
The four other beaus in the Most
Handsome category were Joey
Boykin, Winston Academy; Jimbo
Patterson, Demopolis, Ala.; B. J.
Hailey, Louisville; and Brent Bailey,
Carthage. Music instructor Leesa
Lee served as pageant coordinator.
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TiALEA/T SHOW WINNER
Sophomore Tammitha Worley captured first place honors in the college's
fall semester Talent Show held recently in the Fine Arts Center auditorium.
Worley, a graduate of Union High School, is shown singing her rendition
of "Alone."

ECCC FRESHMAN OFFICERS
The above students were recently selected freshman class officers at East Central Community College in Decatur
following campus elections. Those chosen include, from left, Opie Ray of Philadelphia, president; Martie Brewer,*
vice president, and Pam Gilmer, secretary, both of Neshoba Central; and Buffy Reeves of Decatur, treasurer.
The officers will serve during the 1989-90 school term.
,-,

PERFORMS CHRISTMAS PROGRAM-*
TALENT SHOW
RUNNER-UP

THIRD PLACE WINNERS

Second place honors during the col¬
Emily Graham, left and Tara VanDevender won third place honors in the lege's fall semester Talent Show
college's fall semester Talent Show held recently in the Fine Arts Center went to vocalist Brian Waddell, a
auditorium. The singing-guitar playing duet is shown as they performed graduate of Neshoba Central High
"Closer to Fine." Graham, a freshman, lives in Philadelphia and is a School. For his selection, Waddell
graduate of Leake Academy. VanDevender, a sophomore, is a graduate of performed "Bridge Over Troubled
Union High School and lives in Union.
Waters."

DON'T SIGN UP FOR
A STUDENT LOAN UNTIL
YOU SIGN UP HERE.
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Men who don't register yyith Selective Service aren't eligible
for some federal benefits. And that includes federal student aid
for college. So if you're within a month of turning 18, take
five minutes and fill out a simple card at the postotfice.

Selective Service Registration.
It's Quick. It's Easy. And It's The Law. <
aubltc jerv.ee of thu public<

Members of the East Central Community College Concert Choir are shownr
prior to performing their annual Christmas program on Dec. 5 and include,
front row, from left, Charles Hinson, director; Rosetta Howard, Noxapater•**•
Pamila Gilmer, Neshoba Central; Robert Ferguson, Choctaw CentralMark Branning and Diann Ingram, both of Neshoba Central; Deanna*"
McNair, Beulah Hubbard; Leesa Lee, pianist; second row, from left Liiu
day Henley, Hickory; Brian Roland, Morton; Brent Fountain, South Nat¬
chez; Kay Cherry, Newton County Academy; Tammitha Worley UnionCindy Hall, Neshoba Central; third row, from left, Darlene Crane Meri'-'
dian; Tonya Henry, Sebastopol; Charla McFarland, Neshoba Central- Scotty
Lewis, Philadelphia; Brian Waddell and Phillip Pope, both of Neshoba Cenh
tral. The concert was held in the Fine Arts Center auditorium
H**i
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The Tom Tom

Dear Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I am an 18-year-old college guy and my girlfriend and I recently broke up. Around the
campus I hear everyone saying, "Poor Jade. I knew that guy wasn't good enough for her."
No one ever said, "Poor, Shawn." I guess they think that guys don't have feelings. Please
tell me how to make people understand that guys have feelings too.
Guys Have Feelings Too
Dear Guys Have Feelings Too,
The only way to convince people of things is if they see it for themselves. I'm
not an expert at showing emotion myself, but the answer to the problem is in your
heart.
Terry Lou

WIN RUNNERS-UP TITLE
"Barney's Buddies" won second place honors in the co-ed division of East
Central Community College flag football competition. Team members in¬
clude, front row, from left, Stephanie Patrick, Pelahatchie; Rhonda
Lawrence and Michelle Lawrence both of Pisgah; Chris Ponomarenko, Nox¬
apater ; Paula Carter, Philadelphia; Connie Myers, Conehatta; back row,
from left, Robbye Warren, Barney Comans and Ronald Fisher, all of
Sebastopol; and Eddie Woitt, Carthage. Not pictured are Sherri Rasco and
Cindy Hall, both of Forest; Scott Hatch, Morton; Diana Davidson and Jim¬
my McKee, both of Sebastopol; and Randy Barrett, Union.

Schick
SHICK SUPER HOOPS
RETURNS TO CAMPUS
Students will once again have an opportunity to
participate in the country's largest college sports
program as the Shick Super Hoops 3-on-3 Basket¬
ball Tournament returns to campus. For the
1989-90 season, more than 200,000 sudents at over
800 colleges and universities are registered to
participate.
The Schick Super Hoops Tournament is schedul¬
ed for East Central Community College in February,
1989. Students interested in registering a team
should contact the intramural office.
Shick Super Hoops combines a fun on-campus
event and a competitive off-campus tournament with
exciting prizes. The grand prize offers the top two
male and female teams in each region the chance
to compete for the championship at an NBA arena.
Other prizes include trophies, t-shirts, K*Swiss
athletic shoes, gym bags and free Shick Slim Twin
Razors and Blades.
The program consists of three rounds. First, all
participating schools conduct an on-campus tour¬
nament. Then, each of the championship teams
competes at one of 22 regional tournaments against
other schools. From there, the top two male and
female teams in each region then play for the
regional championship at the nearby NBA arena.

Dear terry Lou,
My boyfriend recently dumped me for another girl. I'm still in love with him, even though
he doesn't speak to me anymore. Tell me how to get over him and get on with my life.
Broken Hearted
Dear Broken Hearted,
Have you tried to speak to your boyfriend about how you feel? If he does not
want to listen then at least you tried. The only thing that can help you get over
him is time. It takes a great deal of time to get over someone you loved a great deal.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
My parents recently got a divorce. I love both of them, but I can't decide which one to
live with without hurting the others feelings.
Needs A Decision

Dear Needs A Decision,
No one can decide something like this for you. This is the sort of thing you have
to decide on your own.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I have a serious problem. I live with my parents. My father is a very domineering person.
Sometimes he makes me feel so unwanted or disliked. Is this my fault? I love him but I wonder
sometimes if he loves me. At other times I know he does. I just wonder why he sometimes
acts as if he doesn't.
Unwanted Daughter
Dear Unwanted Daughter,
No, this is not your fault. Tell your father how you feel and maybe you can work
it out. Good luck.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
I have a friend. She is going through some hard times, because her father died. I don't
know what to say or how to talk to her anymore. What do I do?
Devoted Friend
Dear Devoted Friend,
Help your friend get her feelings out and maybe between the two of you, you
can help her get on with her life.
Terry Lou
Dear Terry Lou,
All of my friends either like someone or have a boyfriend. Is there something wrong with
me because I don't like anyone?
Out In The Cold
Dear Out In The Cold,
No, there is nothing wrong with you just because you don't have a boyfriend or
like someone. Just remember, "Good things come to those who wait."
Terry Lou

Student Opinion Poll
By MISSY SMITH
Photos By MARTIE BREWER

Besides Santa, Who Else Would You
Like to see Some Down Your Chimney?
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Joey Carpenter, 18, Car¬
thage: "Little Suzie."

Annie Brown, 19, Forest:
"Abraham Jones."
Shea Oakley, 18, "The
Chippendales."

Karen Valentine, 19,
Newton: "Bill Buster."

Jagan Sethi, 19, Phila¬
delphia: "A red Lam¬
borghini."

Judy Keyes, 18, Phila¬
delphia: "Stump."

Jones Steele, 19, Louis¬
ville: "A boyfriend."
Chris Chowder, 18, Car¬
rollton, Georgia: "A nice
young lady with a bow
around her neck."
David Strickland, 19, Masingo Academy, Alabama:
"A bag of carrots and a
chance to meet Alfred E.
Newman."

Jeff Winstead, 20, Nesh¬
oba Central: "Kim Basinger."

MU
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Collegians in Concert
The Collegians, East Central's vocal-instrumental pop group, recent¬
ly held their fall semester concert in Huff Auditorium. Pictured are scenes
during their hour-long performance. The group is directed by Thomas
W. Carson.
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LEAD SOUTH TO VICTORY

ECCC SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
Following recent elections, these students were selected sophomore class officers at East Central Community
College in Decatur. Those chosen include, from left, Missy Smith of Neshoba Central, president; Bruce Mainka
of Leake Academy, vice president; Connie Myers, secretary, and Diana Davidson, treasurer, both of Sebastopol.
The officers will serve during the 1989-90 school term.

Mm

These football players from East Central helped lead the South All-Stars
to a 24-21 come-from-behind victory over the North squad in the Mississip- ««..
pi Community/Junior College All-Star Classic held Saturday, Dec. 2. The
annual gridiron battle, which showcases some of the top talent represen¬
ting the state's 15 community and junior college districts, was held at Nor¬
theast Mississippi Community College in Booneville. Representing EC were, »^
from left, offensive tackle Matt Rhodes of Griffin, Georgia and running
back Darnell Brown of Decatur. Not pictured is defensive end Ronnie » -»
Williamson of Nanih Waiya who saw action as a linebacker.

MESSAGE BOARD
We would like to say Happy Birthday to our daughter,
Carrie Nolan.
Love,
Mom & Dad
I would like to wish James W. Nolan a Happy Birthday.
Love,
Nina
I would like to wish James W. Nolan a Happy Birthday.
Love,
Chris
I want to wish my sister, Micheal Covington, Happy
Birthday.
Love,
Jennifer (sister)

ECCC PLAYERS OFFICERS
Officers of the East Central Community College Players, an organization for those students interested in
dramatics, include, seated from left, Tara VanDevender of Union, vice president; Stacy Radigan of Oxford, presi¬
dent; standing, from left, Phillip Pope of Neshoba Central, social chairman; Brent Fountain of Natchez, freshman
representative; Deanna McNair of Decatur, secretary; and Brian Roland of Morton, play reading committee
chairman. Sponsored by speech-drama instructor Bruce Peterson, the ECCC Players annually produce the fall
dinner theatre and spring musical.

Christmas Cheer
To You and Yours
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College Providing Clinical
Testing for Nursing Assistants
By ANDY HARDY
Strange things are going on in the
office above the Student Center. Sit¬
ting in a chair at a desk in this of¬
fice is the initiator of these strange
activities. Besides her usual tending
to the sick students at East Central,
Mary Massengale, EC's resident
nurse, is now scheduling clinical
testing for non-certified nursing
home assistants.
Within four months, these nursing
home workers have to be certified,
according to the State Board of
Health. This clinical work and
academic testing teaches just the
basic skills of nursing. The clinical
testing, which is done through the
Educational Testing Services at
Princeton, New-Jersey, started on
Nov. 13. The 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. These
tests will help to upgrade the care

of nursing home residents.
The examinees have to groom,
feed and take care of volunteers who
act as nursing home patients. Brent
Fountain, one of the volunteers,
spoke of the experience of acting as
a nursing home patient, "Where else
can a person play a grumpy old
man, have his sheets changed while
he is still in the bed, have his hair
and teeth brushed, have his nails
manicured, and his food fed to him,
and all the while getting paid for
it?...Only in America."
The examinees have to take a
written test on general nursing prac¬
tices, which they have three chances
to pass. One hundred eighty people
are to be tested and the testing is a
little over one third of the way
through.

*-"'

ECCC'S BEAUTIES, BEAUS
to

Beauties and Beaus selected at the annual East Central Community College Beauty Pageant held Nov. 16 in
Huff Auditorium included, front row, from left, Kristi Patrick, Leake Academy; Kimberly Hobby, Winston
Academy; Most Beautiful Heather Weidler, Decatur; §iin Alford, Carthage; Karen Valentine, Newton, back
row, from left, Jimbo Patterson, Demopolis, Ala.; B. J. Hailey, Louisville; Most Handsome Chris Piatt, Keithville,
La.; Brent Bailey, Carthage; and Joey Boykin, Winston Academy.

1*$

Work-Study Program Helps
Students Pay for Education

m

By LINDA HENLEY
Although some do know what the
Work-Study Program is, many
students take advantage of this
opportunity.
The Work-Study Program pro¬
vides students with a job on campus
to help them finacially afford the
costs of receiving an education.
There are about 55 students who
participate in the Work-Study Pro¬
gram at East Central.
The amount of time a student can
usually work is 20 hours per month,
but it varies according to the area

WINS TELEVISION

of work.
meets the financial need.
At EC, the areas that students
Any student can apply for the
work in under the work-study pro¬ Work-Study Program in the Finan¬
gram include: Business Office, cial Aid Office which is located in
Library, Activity Center, Public In¬ the Students Services Building.
formation Office, Maintenance, Of¬
fice Assistants for Academic and
Vocational Counselors, Financial
Aid, Admissins, Yearbook, Girls'
Dorms, Food Services, Computer
Technology Lab, Assistant Postal
Worker, and Weight Room.

Jimmy Bell of Forest, was the winner of a 13-inch remote control televi¬
sion set which was raffled as a fund-raising project for East Central
freshman Sonya Lewis. Lewis, 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Lewis of Little Rock, is undergoing twice daily cobalt radiation treat¬
ment following an operation to remove a brain tumor. At left is Roderick
Pitchford of the college's Child Care Center who drew Bell's name from
several hundred raffle tickets. Lewis is a graduate of Beulah Hubbard High
School.

Additional areas are also being
provided for anyone interested who

m
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PARTICIPATES IN
WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
These students are included in the college's Work-Study program. At the
table, from left, Linda Henley, assistant in the Public Information Office,
and Shelia Thornton, who works in the library, look over their work-study
program schedules while Tabatha Breazeale answers the phone in her
placement job in the Dean of Students Office.

ECCC'S TOP TEN FINALISTS
Named to the top 10 at the annual East Central Community College Beauty Pageant held Nov 16 in Huff
Auditorium were, first row, from left Kristi Patrick, Leake Academy; Kimberly Hobby, Winston Academy Most
Beautiful Heather Weidler, Decatur; Kim Alford, Carthage; and Karen Valentine, Newton; back row from left
Debby Tidmore, Meridian; Randy Baugh, Morton; Lea Ann Allen, Neshoba Central; Buffv Reeves' Decatur•
and Michalle Everett, Hickory.
' ';'-a"" •
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Whether Tackling or Cheering
Opie Demonstrates Warrior Spirit
By KIMBERLY HOBBY
Opie Ray was on the field making
tackles during the football season,
but now he is leading cheers at the
basketball games.
This was Opie's first year on East
Central's football team where he
played in the linebacker position. He
finished the season successfully by
being awarded Honorable Mention
All-State.
Opie also played for four years as
a linebacker and center on
Philadelphia High School's football
team. While at Philadelphia, he was
named Athlete of the Year, All
District (10th-12th grades), All
North State, Honorable Mention AllState, Most Valuable Linebacker,
Most Valuable Offensive Lineman,
and football team captain.
As soon as football season ended,
Opie picked up his megaphone and
started cheering for the Warriors
and Lady Warriors basketball
teams. This was nothing new to him,
because he cheered on. last year's
basketball squad also.
Asked about the difference bet¬
ween tackling and cheering, Opie
said, "I had to go from acting ag¬
gressive on the field to being cheer¬
ful on the court." He also said, "I
like football more, but I like cheer¬
ing because I get to have an open
mind, and I can be myself."
When Opie was asked how he
handled guys teasing him about
cheering, he said, "I tell them I do
it for the scholarship money, and
because I get to meet many people,
and talk to girls I never would get to
talk to."

Opie added, "The guys that say
something cannot do half of the stuff
male cheerleaders do like the stunts,

tumbling exercises, and having
enough courage to get out there and
cheer in front of a crowd."

FIGHT FOR REBOUND
Warriors Tyrone Stowers (43) of Scott Central and Michael James (44) of
Gary, Indiana battle for the rebound with a Jones County Junior College
player during East Central Community College's 97-84 South Division win
on Dec. 4. The league matchup was played in the Brackeen-Wood Physical
Education building. Stowers led all scorers as he jumped in 39 points in
leading the Warriors to victory.

East Central Splits
With Hinds, Jones

Freshman Opie Ray of Philadelphia, who easily made
the transition from football player to basketball
cheerleader.

Sophomore Tuttie Edwards tallied
21 points and led East Central Com¬
munity College's Lady Warriors to
an easy 76-61 South Division win
over Hinds Community College
Thursday night. The EC men were
not as fortunate as they were
outscored 114-79. The division con¬
tests were played on Hinds' Utica
Campus.
With the win, the East Central
women improved to an 8-1 overall
mark. The Lady Warriors are 1-1 in

Mi*>
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FLAG FOOTBALL CHAMPS
SETTING THE PLAY
Lady Warrior basketball coach Sammy Pace offers words of encourage¬
ment to sophomore Sadie Triplett of Louisville during East Central Com¬
munity College's South Division battle with visiting Jones County Junior
College. The visitors won the overtime thriller by a 92-90 score.
isSafcKvlSrfffrwSii'W;*. *»*.■*•»&■ "ff^wj^vc..

league competition.
After their loss, the Warriors drop¬
ped to 5-8 overall and are also 1-1 in
division play.
East Central squads will closeout
1989 competition by journeying to
Northwest Community College for a
Friday, Dec. 15 non-division mat¬
chup. East Central will resume ac¬
tion following the Christmas holiday
break Jan. 6 by traveling to
Monroeville, Alabama and challeng¬
ing Patrick Henry Junior College.
Besides Edwards, other scorers in
the Lady Warriors' win over Hinds
were Ursela Lowe, 16; Carolyn Boat¬
man, 13; Paula Nash, 11; Kathy
McDougle, 5; Sadie Triplett and
Jackie Gladney, 4 each.
Freshman Tyrone Stowers led the
Warrior pointmakers with 20. Also
scoring were Michael James, 14;
Travis Watkins and Charlie Donner¬ **i
son, 9 each; Terry Thames and
Mark Gates, 7 each; Eric Mayes, 6;
Tyron Bender, 5; and Kelvin Young,

Pictured are members of "Knock 'Em Off the Block" who won the in¬
tramural flag football championship at East Central Community College
and finished with a 9-0 record. Team members include, front row, from left,
Timothy Wragg, Noxapater; Thomas Johnson and Roger Bloodsaw, both
of South Leake; Corey Hardin and Magalle Triplett, both of Louisville;
Wayne Windham, South Leake; back row, from left, Dennis Thomas,
Forest; Ron Williams, Louisville; J. J. Purvis, Morton; Travis Kennedy]
South Leake; Travis Love, Louisville; and Eddie Woitt, Carthage. Not pic¬
tured are Scott Hatch and Chris White, both of Morton; and Cashiesia Lov¬
ing, liOuisville.
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East Central Announces Spring
Evening Class Schedule

RECEIVE POST SEASON HONORS
Named to honorable mention All-State team following the 1989 football
season are these East Central Community College athletes who include,
seated from left, defensive back Ira McDowell, Griffin, Georgia; linebacker
Wyatt Williams, Dempolis, Ala.; wide receiver David Savell, Decatur;
noseguard Dynassus Buggs, Tuscaloosa Central; standing, from left, defen¬
sive tackle Shawn White and tight end Anthony Clark, both of Louisville;
defensive tackle Jimmy Brown, Morton; wide receiver Tony Kidd,
Sylacauga, Ala.; and linebacker Opie Ray, Philadelphia. Not pictured is
defensive back David Nichols of Morton. The Warriors are coached by A.
J. KUpatrick (head), John Russell and Tony Triplett.

^ Hi <« &
BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS
Leading cheers for the Lady Warrior and Warrior basketball teams for
1989-90 are, kneeling from left, Eunice Morgan, Philadelphia; Nicole
Sanders, Lake; Lovie Kirkland, Neshoba Central; Kimberly Hobby (cap¬
tain), Winston Academy; Dana Killen, Neshoba Central; standing, from
left, Opie Ray and John King, both of Philadelphia; Charlie Moorehead,
Forest; Steve Tucker and Joey Carpenter, both of Carthage. Not pictured
is Warrior Chief Chris Little of Philadelphia. Music instructor Leesa Lee
serves as sponsor.

East Central Community College
in Decatur has planned a variety of
academic, technical, vocational and
CEU credit courses which are being
offered in the college's evening class
schedule for the 1990 spring
semester, announced Mr. Gene
Davis, Director of Adult and Conti¬
nuing Education.
Davis said classes are being
organized not only on the Decatur
campus but also in various other
locations throughout the school's
five-county district. Courses will be
offered in Carthage, Philadelphia,
Louisville, Forest and at the Choc¬
taw Reservation.
The East Central official said all
academic classes must meet 15
three-hour periods not including
registration. He said costs per
academic semester hour is $40. The
fee is non-refundable after the class
has met one time.
Davis said all evening classes
must meet from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m.
unless otherwise stated.
The academic/technical class
schedule for each location is as
follows:
DECATUR
Registration for evening course of¬
ferings on the Decatur campus will
be held 6:30 p. m. Monday, Jan. 8 in
room 60 of Newton Hall. Courses of¬
fered Monday evenings include
American History I, General
Biology (which meets from 6-10 p.
m.), Elementary Typewriting, in¬
termediate Typewriting, Advanced
Typewriting, Intro to Data Process¬
ing, Intro to Computer Concepts and
Beginning Painting (3 CEU credits).
Tuesday evening course offerings
include English Composition I,
English Composition II, Records
Management, Architecutural Draf¬
ting, Data Base Management,
English Literature I and Basic Com¬
puter Programming.
Courses offered Wednesday even¬
ings are Finite Math, Child
Psychology, Oral Communications,
College Algebra, Business English,
Microcomputer Applications, Ad¬
vanced CAD, Ceramics I and
Recreational Leadership.
Classes scheduled Thursday even¬
ings include American Literature I,
Word Processing I, Drafting for
Electronics and Physical Science
Survey.

Trigonometry (Wednesdays), Ac¬
counting II and American History II
(Thursdays) and Electronic Spread¬
sheet (To Be Announced).
LOUISVILLE
Registration for evening course of¬
ferings in Louisville will be held at
6:30 p. m. Wednesday, Jan. 10 at the
Louisville/Winston County Voca¬
tional Center.
Courses scheduled include
American History II (Mondays),
English Composition II (Tuesdays),
College Algebra (Wednesdays), Oral
Communication and Trigonometry
(Thursdays).
FOREST
Registration for evening courses
in Forest will be held at 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 10 at the
Forest/Scott County Vo-Tech Center.
Courses scheduled include College
Algebra and Supervision II (Mon¬
days), English Composition II and
Principles of Accounting II
(Tuesdays), and English Composi¬
tion I (Thursdays).
CHOCTAW RESERVATION
Registration for evening classes
scheduled at the Choctaw Reserva¬
tion will be held at 6:30 p. m. Thurs¬
day, Jan. 11 at the Reservation.
Course offerings include English

Composition I (Mondays), College
Algebra and American National
Government (Tuesdays), Sociology
and Developmental Algebra
(Wednesdays), General Psychology
and Bookkeeping (CEU credit)
which is offered Thursdays.
COURSES FOR CEU CREDIT
Registration for Vocational
courses offered on the East Central
campus will be held at 6:30 p. m.
Monday, Jan. 8 in Room 403 of the
Vocational-Technical building. The
cost per vocational CEU is $8.
Courses scheduled Basic Brick
Laying, Auto Body and Fender,
Basic Blue Print Reading, Basic
Woodworking,
Electricity,
Automotive Computer Diagnosis
and Machine Shop, each offered
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. .
Other CEU credit courses include
Intro to CAD, Computer Literacy,
Beginning Photography and EMT
(scheduled to be announced at a
later date).
For further information concern¬
ing the college's evening class
schedule, contact Mr. Gene Davis,
Director of Adult and Continuing
Education, East Central Communi¬
ty College, Decatur, Mississippi
39327, or phone 635-2111, extension
279.

MAKE ALL-STATE TEAM
These East Central Community College football players have been named
to the first team All-State squad following the 1989 campaign. Warriors
selected include, from left, punter Lamont Byrd of Carrollton, Georgia and
running back Darnell Brown of Decatur. Not pictured is defensive end Ron¬
nie Williamson of Nanih Waiya who also received first team honors. The
Warriors are coached by A. J. Kiipatrick (head), Tony Triplett and John
Russell.

CARTHAGE
Registration for evening classes
offered in Carthage will be held at
6:30 p. m. Tuesday, Jan. 9 at Car¬
thage High School.
Courses scheduled include Infor¬
mal Geometry and Algebra (Mon¬
days), Art Appreciation and English
Literature I (Tuesdays), General
Pshychology (Wednesdays), Word
Processing I and English Composi¬
tion II (Thursdays).

«u-.

THREE-ON-THREE CHAMPS
Winners in the three-on-three intramural basketball championship at East
Central Community College include, from left, Timothy Wragg, Noxapater;
Roger Bloodsaw, South Leake; Travis Love, Louisville; Bruce Jordan, Nox¬
apater; and, in front, Corey Hardin of Louisville, manager. The team finish¬
ed the season with a 6-0 record.

PHILADELPHIA
Registration for evening classes
scheduled in Philadelphia will be
held at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday, Jan. 9 at
the Philadelphia/Neshoba County
Vo-Tech Center.
Courses offered include English
Composition II and Oral Com¬
munications (Mondays), English
Literature I and Economics II
(Tuesdays), Business Law and

NAMED TO ALL-STATE SECOND TEAM
East Central Community College football players who were recetly nam¬
ed to the second team All-State squad following the 1989 campaign include,
from left, defensive back Arlando Daniels of Carollton, Georgia; offensive
tackle Matt Rhodes of Griffin, Georgia; and defensive back Felton Barroughs of Thomasville, Ala. The Warriors are coached by A. J. Kiipatrick
(head), Tony Triplett and John Russell.
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Action During Benefit Game
Faculty members competed with students recently for a benefit
basketball game with proceeds designated to help defray medical
expenses for freshman Sonya Lewis of Little Rock. The Beulah
Hubbard High School graduate is undergoing twice daily cobalt
radiation treatments following an operation to remove a brain
tumor. Pictured is some of the action during the fund-raising con¬
test, won 51-50 by the student squad.
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